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1

R egistration for first semester
Class work begins
F ee charged for lalo en tmn ce ($1.00 per clay)
Last clay to r egister for full load
Entrance examinations held
Last day to regis ter for credit
Students whose entrance credits are not on file
will be dropped
Thansksglvlng (Jlolldny)
Christmas vacation begins at noon
Class work r esumes 7 :30 a.m.
Examinations begin
Semester closes
SECOND SEMESTER
Registration for second semester
Class work begins
Fee charged for late en trance ($1.00 per day)
Last day to register for full load
Entrance examinations held
Last day to register for credit
Students whoso entran ce cr edits are not on file
wlll be dropped
Registration for spring t erm
Class work begins
Fee char ged for late entrance
Last day to register for full load
Entrance examinations held
Last day to register for credit
Spring vacation begins nt noon.
Class work resumes at 8:00 a. m.
Students whose entrance credits ar e not on file
will be dropped
Baccalaureate Sermon
Examinations begin
Commencement
Semester closes

SUMMER SCHOOL
The Summer School of 1937 will consist of one term of eight
weeks, the beginning and closing dates to be announced Inter.
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B \DD, B. S., A. l\1.................................-.. Prcsldent
B. S., Universlly o£ Kentucky, 1911
A. llr., University of Kentucky, 1934
Gradua te Student, Un i vers ity of Kontu clcy, 1034·35

HARVEY AnTnun

A. B., A. M ............. Dcan
A. B., Georgetown College, 1923
A. M., George P eabody College, 1927
Graduate Student, George Peabody College, 1930·1031

WILLIAM H UTCIIINSON VAUGU.\:o>,

0. BACTI, A. 1\f., Ph. D .......................................... Mo<lcrn
Languages
Sekundarlehrorpn.lent, University of Berne, 1000
A. 1\t., University of Nebraska, 1913
Ph. D., The Jol1ns H opkins University, 1!130
Professor Modern Languages
Head of Department

EliMA

G \BRI Er. Co~KLYN B .\'I KS. A. B., B. D., A. l\L
A. B., Transylvania College, 1917
B. D., College of th e Bible, 1921
A. M., Yale Univer sity, 1924
I nstructor In Elngl!sh

J AMES

GILBERT

--•. Engli sh

BLAOK, D. S., 1\1. S., Ph. D ........ _....... .ilfatlrematicR a11<l
Physics

B. S., University of Kentucky, 1921
1\t. S., University of Kentucky, 1922
Ph. D., University of Michigan, 1928
Professor of 1\Iathematlcs and Physics
Head of Department
Br.Essrso, B. S., 111. S... ................. Mathematics
B. S., University of Kentucky, 1897
M. S., University of Kentucky, 1902
Assistant Professor of Mathematics

1\f..L.RTIIA RIPPERDAN

L. BIL\UN, B. S ................................................. Geograph1f
B. S., George P eabody College, 1926
Graduate Student. Universlly of Ch icago, 1932-33
Instr uctor in Geography

CATIIEIUNE

DoYALL CABn, A. B., A. 1\I. ............................Biozouv
A. B., University of Kentucky, 1931
A. M., University of Kentucky, 1932
In structor In Biology

IU.Tu EJnNE

LUOn.LE CATLETT, A. B ., A. 1\I....................... - .................Trahling School

A. B., Goucher College, 1927
A. M., University of Southern California, 1933

Critic Teacher In Sclenco

S .............................................P1WSfcaZ
D. S., Ohio State U niversity, 1934
Eclltcatton
Instructor In Physical Education

CLAlllE L OUISE CAUDn, r., B.

NAO:I<U CL..\YPOOL, A. B., A. 1\L........................................... .Art
A. B., UniYerslty of Kentucky, 1930
A. 1\t., Teachers College, Columbia University, 1932
Instructor In Art

P. DA\'lS, B. s., 1\T. A ................................................ Musto
B. S., New York University, 1933
M. A., Teachers College, Columbia Univer sity, 1934
I nst•·uctor in Orchestra

KEJTII

C.

D . DOWNING, LL. B ..................... - ................................ .Phltsical

Education

LL. B., University of Kentucky, 1920

Director of Physical Education
A. B., A. M., Ph. D .................................Engllsh
A. B., Luther Col lege, 1886
A . M., Cornell University, 1889
Ph. D., Cornell Univer sity, 1892
Associate Professor of English

ANDREW EBTREM,

LlNUS A. FAIR, A. B ., A . 1\I .................................................MathematiCI

A. B., Arkansas Slate Teachers College, 1925
A. 1\I., George Peabody College, 1930
Assistant Professor In Mathematics and Physics

an4 Phvsics

B.S., 1\I. A., Ph. D . ............ Ed.ttcation
A. B., Ogden College, 1920
B. S., George Peabody College, 1922
1\J. A., George Peabody College, 1923
Ph. D., George Pea body College, 1926
Associate Professor of Education

JUlES DA\'lD F ,\LLS, A . B .,

N~-;viLLE FJNCEt.,

A. B., A. M ............................................. Economics

A. B., University of Kentucky, 1921
A. M., Univer·sity or Kentucky, 1932
Or·aduale Work, U niversity of Virginia, 1933·34
Assistant Professor In Econowicl!

B. S., A. 1\!................................................Mus!c
B. S., State College, Bowling Green, Ohio, 1930
A. M., Teachers College, Columbia Un iver sity, 1931
Instructor In Band and Orchestra

MABVIN GEORGE,

II&XRY CLAY H AGGAX, B. S., l\1. S. In Agriculturc .....................Agl·ictdture

B. S. In Agriculture, University of Kentucky, 1918
M. S. in Agriculture, University of Kentucky, 1934

Professor of Agriculture
Head of Department
MYn1.·rs W. HALL, B. s., A. M .............................................Home Economics
B. S., George Peabody College, 1925
A. M., George P eabody College, 1930
Instructor i n H ome Economics
Head of Departm ent
EnNEaT HOOGE ........................................................................ Chemistry

B. S., Morehead State Teachers College, 1931
M. S., University of Kentucky, 1934
Graduate Student, University of Kentucky, 1934·35
I nstructor in Chemistry
REx LIVINGSTON HOKE, A. B ., A. M., Ph. D ..................... Ectucation

A. B., University of West Virginia, 1922
A. M., University of Chicago, 1926
Ph. D., Universi ty of Cincinnati, 1928
Associate Professor of Education
L!!:WJS HENRY H ORTON, A. B ................................................ Music

A. B., Oberlin Coll ege, 1923
I nstructor In Music
Head of Department
A. B., A. M .................................E11glish
A. B., Eureka College, 1910
A. M., University of Ch icago, 1927
Graduate Student, University of Michigan, 1930·31
Associate Professor of English
Acting Head of D epartment

I NEZ FAITH H UMPllREY,

B. JAOKSON, A. B., M. A .........................................English
A. B., University of Kentucky, 1928
1\I. A., Unlverslly of Kentucky, 1932
Instructor i n English

W AllO

ELLrs Tucx JouNsoN, A. B. ........................ ,... ,... ,.. ,.. ,.. ,..pnvsical Ed1wation

A. B., Unlverslly of Kentucky, 1932
Head Coach

D. J UDD, A. B., A. M............... _..-............................ 2aucation
A. B., Georgetown College, 1916
A. 1\f., University of Chicago, 1929
Graduate Work, Harvard University, Teachers
College, Columbia University, and George
P eabody College
Proressor of Education and H ead
of Department

noMTE

C. LAPPIN, A. B., A. M .........................................Trahthtg School
A. B., Transylvania College, 1920
A. M., University of Ch icago, 1929
Associate Professor In Education
Director of Traini ng School

WAnnr::N

AnTnUR Y. LLOYD, A. B., A. 1\f., Ph. D .............................JTistory and
Governmen t

A. B., Western Kentucky Stale Teachers College, 1926
A. 1\f., 'Va nderbilt University, 1929
Ph. D., Vanderbilt University, 1934
Professor or History and Government
Head of Department
T . 1\I.AYS, A. B., A. M .................................................T11du~ trlal Arts
A. B., Union College
A. M., George Peabody College, 1933
I nstructor in Industrial Arts

JESSE

B. M.ILLEil, A. B., M. Ed., Ph. D .........................Ed1tcatfon
A. B., University of Akron, 1925
1\f. Ed., University of Akron, 1927
Ph. D., Universi ty of K entucky, 1934
Associate Professor of Ed ucatlon

F n .ANK

A. B................................................ ..... P1111.~1cal Education
A. B., l;nlversity of Kentucky, 1931
Assistant Coach

L"ONARO 1\ITLLEn,

MrsJsu, A. B., A. 1\f.............................................Training School
A. B., Transylvania College, 1919
A. M., George Peabody College, 1930
Critic Teacher, Foreign Languages

J U ANlTA

t

Moon&, B. S., A. M .........................................Trait1i1lg School
B. S., Kansas Slate Teachers College, 1917
A. M., University of Chicago, 1925
Critic Teacher In Mathematics

AMY l REN&

JCATrrLEE:s Moon&, A. B., A. 1\f....................................- ••••••• Training School
A. B., Mississi ppi State College for Womon, 1926
A. 1\f., Teachers College, Columbia University, 1929
Critic Teacher, Third Grade

.ALICE PALMER MORRIS,

A. B., B.

o.....................................Librarian

A. B., Carroll College, 1913
B. 0., Carroll College, 1914
Instructor In Lbirary Science
EDNA NEAL, A. B., A. l\1.. .................................................. Tra.lning School
A. B., University of Kentuckr, 1929

A. :\I., Teachers College, Columbia University, 1933
CriUc Teacher, Second Grade
E. NICKELL, A. B., 1\.I. A ...................................Educalion
A. B., University of Kentucky, 1925
M. A., University of Kentu cky, 1932.
Assistant Professor of Education

CLAREl'I'C&

EVELYN Ooo:Y, A. B., A. !\!.. .............................................. Training School
A. B., Winthrop College. 1928
A. 1\1., Teachers College, Columbia University, 1933
Critic Teacher, Fourth Grade

ETTA M. PAULSON, A. B., A. 1\t. ................................. ....Training School
A. B., Western Stale Teachers College, Kalamazoo,
Michigan, 1922
A. M., Teachers College, Columbia University, 1930
Critic Teacher, Fifth Grade
CrtA.RLES 0. PER.\TT, A. B., Ph. B., A. M ........................ Jlislorv and
Go verm1~en t

A. B., University of Kentucky, 1904

Ph. B., University of Chicago, 1916
A. 1\1., Columbia University, 1919
Graduate Student, Columbia University, 1031-32
Associate Pr·oressor· of History and Government
DonoTnY J . RlGOS, A. D., A. 1\J .........................................Music
A. B., University of I owa, 1930
A. M., Eastman School of Music, 1932
I nstructor In Plano

B&TTI& M. ROBINSON, A. B., A. :.\1.. ............................... .. English
A. B., Georgetown College, 1893
A. M., Columbia University, 1926
Instructor In English
S., A. M .............................................Tralni?rg Schoo l
B . S., Columbia Un iversity, 1924
A. 1\1., University of North Carolina, 1930
Critic Teacher, First Grade

E t.l ZA.DETll R OOME, B.

W ILLLUr DUYALL SOROOOINS, A . B .....................................Phl/Sicaz
Education

A. B., Morehead State Teachers College, 1033
I nstl'ltctor in Physical Education

EARt. KrNo

SENFF,

A. B., A. M .........................................H isto1·11 and
Government

A. B., University of Kentucky, 1931
A. M., University of Chicago, 1933
Instructor in History and Government
SILren, A. B., A. 1\I.. .............................................Training School
A. B., Lawrence Coll ege, 1917
A. M., Northwestern University, 1918
Instructor in English

* MILDRED

SrAnKs, A. B., A. M .............................................T raining School
A. B., Kentucky Wesleyan College, 1929
A. M., T eacher s College, Columbia Univer sity, 1933
Instructor in Social Science

LORENE

R ussELL Fn.US"KLIN TEnnEr.r.,

A. B., A. l\1., Ph. D .........Economics ana
Sociology

A. B., University of Nashville, 1904
A. M., George Peabody, 1916
Ph. D., George P eabod y College, 1926
Professor of E conomics and Sociology
Head of Depa rtment
B. S., A. M .....................................Training School
B. S., George Peabody College, 1925
A. M., George Peabod y College, 1929
Critic Teacher, Sixth Gra de

REBECOA TIIO:llPSON,

ERNESTINE TROEMEL,

B. S., A. M ..................................... H ealtll ana
Physical Eat~cation.

l,l. S., University of Wiscons in, 1925

A. M., Teacher s College, Col umbia Un iversity, 1932
Instructor in H ealth an d Physical Education

'

WILFRED A. WELTER, B. S., M. S., Ph. D .........................Biology
B. S., University of Minnesota, 1926
M. S., I owa State College, 1927
Ph. D., Cornell University, 1932
Associate Professor of Biology

s., M. s.....................................................Geog1·aphy
B. S., Peabody Coll ege, 1924
M. S., University of Chicago, 1931
Associate Professor of Geography

ELLA WILKES, B .

•

A. B., A. M ............................. Training Schoo l
A. B., Centre College, 1931
A. M., Columbia University, 1935
I nstructor in Social Science

GEOROE TIIO:llPSON YOUNG,

• L eave of absence 1936-37.
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SECTION I.
TliE OR(L\ N IZATTON OF 'l'liE

' LTJEOE

THE BOARD OF REGENTS

'rh c government o f th e )foreh ea(l • tate Teachers Coll ege
is V(",ted hy Jaw in the B na r·d of R cg1•nts. 'l'hc B oa rd of
R rgt•nh is th e lc:,ri-.IHtivr holly of thr coll t•gr and i-. th e final
aut ho1·ity in all maltt'l'. of administration. The B oard exerc ise's n genrral ~uprni. ion oYer the finnn ria l and educational
p olicir'> of the inst itution, hnt in acco rdnn ct' with c;.tablishcd
priiH•iplc. o f rcltH'Ilt ional ndmini. tm t io n, it c hoosrs a n execu t iv<' office r , kn own ns the Pre. idcnt, o n whom it d<'pcnds fo r
a<hi<•c and direction in all matter. p<'rtaining to lh <' formul ati on a nd exc1• ution of it plan and l)Olici<'s.

COLLEGE ORGAN IZ ATION

The ) fol't•head Rtatc T <'nch ers
o1·ganization :

oll <'g<' has th e following

Th e Org ani za t ion in Ge nera l

President's OfCico
Dean's OfCice
Executive Committee
F aculty
Registrar
Business Office
Dean ot 1\:len
Dean of Women
Extension Office
Standing Committees
Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds
Library
Placement Bureau
Stenographic Bureau
Bookstore and Post O!Iice
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b. Executive body of the faculty to see tha t the regulations and
general policies adopted by the faculty are put Into execution.
c. Jurisdiction over questions of scholars hip and attendance,
student load, change of schedules, student nctivllles, calendar
and vacations, and the coordina tion of outside acllvitles.
d. Consideration of s tudent petitions and other admin istrative detail assigned by lbe President.
THE FACULTY

'l'h c F nculty of th e l\Iorchead taLc 'l'cnchcrs 'ollcge shall
of all offi cers of in truction of the l'ank of instructor
and above.
'fh e Faculty has r egula r mont hly m rctings on th e thil'(l
'l'tH'-;day of each month and special met•tings upon the call or
th e Pre ident or th e Dean.
T he F aculty is the lcgb;lative body of t he college, in so
far n th e p owers of lc"'i la tion are not r<'SCI'VCd t o the Board
of R<•genl. or to thr Presid ent. It s hall be its duty to con. idr r r ecomm r nda t ions of t he Executive Comm ittee a to possibl e legi latio n. It ha juri. d iction ovr r th e following:
co n si~;t

a . Requirements and methods for admissio n, advanced standing,
g raduation, and Issua nce of diplomas and certiflcates.
b. Recommendation of candidates for degrees.
c. Regulations as to the library, In so far as such regulations are
not reserved to the province of the Library Committee.
d. General interes ts of student life, such as health, food adminIstration, conditions of living, r egulation of social life, a thletics, and
extra-curri cula r nctlvt ti es.
c. Supervision of curriculum cons truction, particularly with
reference to changes In courses and the addi tion of new ones.

The F aculty alway ha the r ight to add re s the President
or the B oard of Regent upon a ny maltr r in connection with
the life or th e in. titution.

SECTION II.
GE:-..'ERAL L"\TFORUA TIO~

HISTORY

The Morehead late ::\ormal chool was created in 1922
by an act of the General As embly of K entucky. Tbi. act provided for the opening of two normal school , one in E a tern
and one in 'Ye, tern Kentucky, for the purpose of training
white elementary teacher . ~fore head and :.\Iurray were the
locations elected for the e chool by a commi ion named for
that purpose .. ince that time the name of the cbool ha been
changed twice ns ha eemed appropriate to its g row th a nd
organization. In 1926 it became the 1\f ore head talc Normal
chool and Teachers College, and iu 1930 the present name of
the :.\[orebead tate Teachers College wa given. Th i same
yea r simila r changes were made in the three i. ter in tit.utiou
of the tate.
On eptembcr 24, 1923. the school opened with Pro.fe or
Frank . Button as it first president. 'fhcrc wa. a faculty of
nine members and a student bocly of lc. than one hundred.
Pt·esident Button h ad ervcd for t"·enly-five year a h ead of
th e :.\forehead rormal chool, a private institution upon wl10 e
site the new tate normal had been built. Before the end of
th e fir t year , the faculty ha gro wn to thirteen member and
the tudeni body to two hundred and fifty. There ha been
since t hat time, an incrca e in the number of both tudenl and
facult~·. a well a. addition to' the housing facilitie .
LOCAT ION

The :.\fot·chead tate T eacher
ollege i located in 1\Iorehcad, midway b etween Lcxjngton and Ashla nd. Jt is reached
by the he apcnke & Ohio and the 1\Iot·chead a nd North
Fork railroad , and United tates llighway 60, well known a
the ) ! idland 'r rail. It is the mo t acce ._ ible Kentucky institution of higher l earning for the people of the Big andy and
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Licking River Valleys, and the Ohio Valley section from Ashland to incin nati. It is within ca ·y reach of the people of
both the umberland and the Kentucky River Valleys.
'l'he campus of approximately seventy-five acres is campo ed largely of the wooded slope of a mountain, and stretches
out toward the south east into the practically level athletic field.
'l'his setting i of un urpa . ed natur al beauty. Added to the
altraclion of in piring . cenery are tho e of a healthful climate
and unusually cool summer night . 'l' be campo , a well as the
sunounding coun try, offers much of interc t to the pleasure
seeker, the lover of nature, the student, and the student of
natural cienccs. 'l'he lawns are terraced and face on a boulevard, which extend the entire length of the campus.
BUILDINGS

The plendid new buHding of t he coll ege, ituated as they
are on the edge of the mountain slope overlooking the valley
of Triplett Creek, pre ent an impo ing panorama of ar chitectural beauty. They are of the Tudor-Gothic design, the
library being the best example of the type, and all conforming
in general style. The administration building occupies t he
central position in the group. Allie Young H all, the library,
Fields Hall, the auditorium-gymna ium and the president's
home form an arc to the west of the campus, while Thompson
Hall, the training school building and the stadium complete
the arc toward the east. All of these buildings are of reinforced concrete, r ed brick and tone, and are fireproof.
THE ADMINISTRATION BUILD IN G

Thi impo ing structure, the fir t of th e group to be completed, wa r eady for occupancy in 1926. In it are located the
administratiYe office , the science laboratories, recitation
room , the college bookstore and a well-equipped college post
offi ce for tl1c convenience of the faculty and the students.
THE DORMITORIES

Allie Young Ilall and Field llall are dormitories for
women. Both are equipped with modern conveniences, including clcctdc light , steam heat, and hewer and tub baths. 'l'he
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. tudcnt room. arc attracth·e and comfor table and these, witl1
the ta tcfully furni hed recreation rooms and reception parlors, fm·nish idcalJi,·ing accommoda t ions thn·i ng the entire college y<>ar. Allie Young H all will n ormall y accommodate one
lHJndr·ed fol'ty-fhc and Field ITa ll one hundr·ed sixty-five, with
two OL' tht·ec women occupying each r·oom.
'J' hompso n Tla ll for men is equ<~lly as well a nd as tastefully equippNl as the dormitories for women. It w ill accommodate one hundred ixt~·-five students.
T H E CAFETERIA

'l'hr caft'leria b located on the ground floor of .\llic Youna
JTall. H has bc<'n enlarged and r edecorated l'<'Cen tl y and is
a f<'atme of lh<' coll<'l!e of which e,·er·,,·onc may ft•cl ju tly
proud. The kitchen i equipped with the mo t modern electt·it•al <·oo king a pparatus, is tho roughly anitar-y, and open to
in~pection at any time.
THE PRESIDENT' S HOME

Th L'l is a tli g ni ficd brick rcsi<l<'ncc, contplet<'d in 1!>30, and
s tanding on a tcnaced lawn at the . ou thw<'st cortH'l' of th e
cn mpu., fac ing th e boulevard. 'l' hc h ouse is fu lly eq nipped
with m odern conveniences and is beautifu ll y furni hcd in keeping with the impot'tance and dignity of. uch a building.
THE AUDITORIUM-GYMNAS I U M

The auditorium and gymna ium arc included in one building. The !l'.nnna. ium ba a lar~?e playin"' floor· and bleacher~
accommodati ng nine hundred, with tandanl locker and. hower
cquipent in th e ba ement. The auditorium, main floor and
balcony, has a seating capacity of 1,500, and provide. from
all point. an unobs tru cted view of the orchc tra p it and ·tage.
THE JOHNSON-CAMDEN LIBRARY

'l' he J ohllSOn-Camden Library, finished in 1930, is a b eautif ul white s to ne bu ild ing standing against a g r een back g r ound
of pine-covered mountain lopes, and seen from the boulevard
between Allie Young aud Field JTalls. The library has a reading room and r esear ch facilities for 1,500 students, and a book-

SECTION III.
SPE IFIC IN 'rRU 'TIONS TO 'T UDENTS

WH EN T O EN T ER

The school year is composed of t wo eme ters, one ·pt·iug
term, and two ummer term ·. Each seme tc r is eighteen w eek
in length: t he spring te t·m nine weeks ; the urn mer te rm eight
week . li'or 1936-37 t he fa ll . emc.ter begins :;\fonday, September 21 ; the econcl eme ter, Monday, February 1 ; the pring
term, Monday, .April 5; t he sum met· term, Monday, J'tm c 1-1.
It is d e irablc, of com-.·<', that tudcnts cnte1· at the hegi tmin~ of
th e f all term, a. t he year's work i. ot·gan i ~cd to begi n at that
time. Thi. organ iza.tion of curricula together with the ·ummer
t et·ml:i, will make iL possible f or capable and. ambitious student.
to complete t he fotu· year· of college work in t hree calendar
yeat·s. Jl is well .for pr~pective ·tudents to note t he latest elate
at which th.ey may cuter if th ey are to carry a full load and receive full cr edit.
HOW TO COME

i ndents .form th e Big andy Val ley, coming via A shla nd,
can r each Morehead either by the . & 0 . Railroad, or by the
bu line over th e Midland Trail (U.S. Highway No. 60). The
pre ent checl ule provides for a number of bus es each way
daily. Exact t im es of departur e may be a cerlain cd at the
C. . C. Bus ' tation at the outh entrance of the Arcad e, A bland, K entuck y. 'rhosc from ce rtain section of Elliott and
Mo1·gan count ies may come by th e 1\forehead and North Fork
r ailroad, or ther e i a r egular bu line .from andy H ook making daily trips. The highway f rom alyer v ille by w ay of
\Vest L iberty to 1\forehead is now completed and is in very
good condition the entire yea r. Those f r om point. acces ible
to 1\It. lerling or Wi nche tcr or from beyond L cx:inglon may
choo e between the C. & 0. Railroad a nd t he r eg ular bus l ines.
Information may be obtained in J..~exiJ1gton at the nion 'ta-
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tion ot· a t the C. '. '. Bu
tat ion, both locu led neat· the pos t
o[iec. Tho e from th e Ohio River counties may come by way
of Fl emingsburg over a bu line or by way of A ·bland by train
or bu .
THE F L EMINGSBURG ROAD

A new concrete boule,·ar d ha r ec<' JH'Iy been completed
f 1·om Morehead t o Flemingsburg. This l1ighway reduce the
distance from Morehead to Fleming. bu r g by thir-ty-two miles.
1L also reduces the di. tauee from l\Iorchcnd to 1\Iay ville by
thit·ly-two mik. 'fhis n ew highwa y brings Bt·ook ville and
Falmou th nearer to Moreh ead by tl1irty-two mile than they
wcJ·C' !l l'cw yea r: ag:o. C'o,·ington, Xcwpo rt , l•'orl 'fh oma: and all
of th e 'orth ei'Jl K entucky t erritory a•·c fifty miles nearer
l\I orchcad by reason of this new highway. Morehead can now
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be rcacheu from Flcming:sburg iu forty minute ·; Maysville in
one honr and ten minutes, anu the Xol'lhct·n Kentucky tel'ritot·y iu three bom·s.
'l'he con lruclion of good roads tlll·oughuul Eastern Kentucky i rapidly bringing about a sy-.tem of bu., line thal
touch nearly all bCction. of the territory.
WHAT TO BRING

' ludenls expecting to room in the d onnittn·ic sh ould
b t·ing the following a1·liclcs: laundry bag, a pnit· of blankets,
a c·omfort, a becbprcad, wimlow ctll'tains anll net•e-..-.ary toilet
!ll'lit•les, including towels. The chool proYidt•s pillowcases
Hll<[ -.heel: llllU has tJu•m ]UUUUCI'CU. , 'tudt•llf WhO plan to
lodge in priYatc homes :-.hould a. certain hcfoi'C coming to school
the article. they will be required to funt·ish. Expcnsi,•e cloth es
arc not necc a1·y, b u t neatnc~s and cleanliness arc required.
RESERVING ROOMS IN DORMITO RIES

All hoarding . tudent. arc expeetNl to room in the dormilo t·it•s. Any one uc ·ir.ing a room ·hould \\'l'itc to th e Dean of
1\fcn or Dean of \Yom en, and enclo c . ·:l.OO to secnrc re ervation. This amount will be placet! to tl1c studt•nt ·s <:retli t. P er man('nt r oom as.-;ignnH•nt ''ill uol be mudc unt il the btutlenL has
ll l<ldo satisfactory arnmgrmcnts with l ite hu ~inc:-.s office. H
is ad vi ·able for prospecli,·c tudcnl' to r eserve rooms at th e
cal'liest po · iblc dale. Re. ervation will be nuulo in the order
of their receipt.
The re ervation fee is r etained as a tlepo. it fcc to coYer
any damaae to room equipment. If tht'I'C is no damage to be
dedacted when the student leave ·, the *3.00 fcc is rcfuudecl.
lf one re el'Yc a I'OO m and deeide" not to come, the deposit fee
is r<:>turncd, provided application fol' its r etu t·n is r eceived
seven dayr-; in a<ln111ce of the opening of th e tt•rm fOl' which the
J'CS<'I'\'ation was mncle.

Room reservations are void if not claimed by twelve
o'clock midnight, Monday, the opening day of the term, and
the fee is forfeited. Room reservations are not transferable.

•
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DORMITORY LIFE

, I ndt•nts liYing in tl ot·mit ori e. ar e expected to car e for
th eir t·ooms, to k N•p th r m c·lcan and or derly, and r eady for
daily inspretion. 'J' hc s<· hool cndeaYot·s to mnk e it po s iblc fot·
. tudents to liYc in a 1:cfin Nl atm ospher e und er good living con diti ons. 'l'h e amc conduct will be expccteu from each student
a wouhl he espectcd of him or her in a r efhl eLl, priYatc ho me.
, 'tuclrnt s are expccl<•<l to he economical in th e u e of watct·,
lights nnd heat. .A ny woman ·Indent r emnining out o[ the
dormitory OYer night without permi. sion will be automaticall y
snsrwnd etl.
RULES CONC ERNING ST UDENTS RES IDI NG IN PRIVATE HOMES

Th e college maintnins a lil-> t of appt·ovetl priYate homes
whet·e !->ludenL may r oom during the term when th e allendan ce exceed the capacity or the dormitories.
Yonng women a1·e rxpN·I rd to room on th e campus whc>n
a ll <' IHl unc c doe: not cxcerd th e capncity o[ th e dormitories
unl rss th ey a t·e gt·antc>d p ermission l)y th e Pt·c:.ident and D ean
of \\.,.omen to r·oom elsewher e.
tudent . houlcl n ot engllge room or board before a. ce r·taining f1·om the D ea n of \\'omen that the landlady' name is
on th e> Li:;t. 'l' h e fact that s lmlent. h ave roomed or boanl •d
at a honw during the 111'evions year is not nece arily a g uamn t t>e t Ita I t he hom e is on t ht' present li t. \Vomen tuden Is tlcs irin~r lo room \\'ilh r·clatiws ot· frieJH.ls mu ·t obtain the app l·ova l of the D ea n of \\romrn hefot·<' co mpl eting r egis tration.
J\11 s tud ents no t living in theit· own homes, whether room i ng in th r dormitOL·irs o1· ill tWiYate homes or rooming houses,
a1·c alike subject to t he r rgul a ti ons, control, and . upcr v ision
of thr st·hool.
Bvcr.r woman ·tutl cnl not r c idi ng in the d ormitori es is
r C>quit·ed to r egi. ter het· atldres. with the D ean of W omen on
the day of reg i!>tra.tion.
ROOMS FOR MARRIED COUPLES

The> school maintains 110 r ooms fo r mat'l'icd couples. H oweve1·, there are plaer. in th e community where light house-
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k eeping can he done. Th ese may be ren ted furnished or u nfurni. hed. Pro~pe c tivc stud ent desiring . urh roomi11g places
n1·e advi ed to commu nicate with tllC Dean of \Vomen in advance of their e nlt·am·e, o 1hal the he~l po~ ·ible arran gement
may be made.
BOARDING FACILITIES

Board i. provided in th e cal:eteri a, which is located in
.Allie Young H al l. The c ni. ine is excelle nt, and food is snld
p t·actlcally at cost. 'a[ctet·ia con pon books, good for $5.00 in
hoard, are on . a lt' at th e Busines OITi cc at all tim es and may
be purcha eel as needed. B oard will average appt·oximat e ly
*-l-.00 per week.
M en and wome n s tudent. occupyi ng t·ooms on th e ca mpus
a t·e required to take th eir m eal. at t he 'ollegc afeleria. 'J'IH'Y
a t·c expected to pa y fot· four cafeteria co u pon books i11 advan ce
At th e begin nin g o f each semester a ncl the micl-semestc t·, n ncl
t hree coupon bool<s at the beginning or the . ummcr te r m.
'T'he book may b e l eft at th e Bu .. incs!> Offi ce and called for
wh en n eeded.
No cooking, storage, or serving of food will be permitted
in dormitory rooms. Any student violating this rule will be
asked to leave his or her room, and in case o.f such release of
room, no room rent will be refunded.
E XP ENSES
INCIDENTAL FEE:

The i1tcide nta1

fcc for all tudcnls, pAyabl e at the tim e

of r·egistrat ion, is $25.00 fot· each . emes trr, and. 1:Z.50 fo r· rn r h
spring and . nmme t· tcl'ln. It entitl e n sl11tleni lo admiss ion
f o at hl eti c contestH, to lyceum numi.H• t·s and sp ecia l l ectures,
t n A s ub c r ip tio11 t o th e Trail Blazer, to libt·a 1-y se r v ice and
m edical advice a nd atte nti on by the sch ool physician.
TUITION:

?\o tuition is charged t o re idents o[ K entucky. '!'he
t 11 ition for llOnl'CSid e nl. of th e state i. *15.00 pe t• . e mrs t cr
of eighteen WPC1<S1 $7.50 for the sp rin g t erm , and for t he
summer term.
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REFUNDS:

Refund. of fees will be madP a follows:
A tudent wi t hdra,vin g during th e fi t·st week wi ll be r ef unded 75 % of his fees.
A studen t withd r a1ri ng 11·ithin th e fit·st month wi ll be refu nded 50 % of hi fees.
No r efund wi ll be made afte r th e first month.
'I' h is same 1 egu lation wi 11 govern refnnds on 011 t -of-stat c
tuiti on.
SPECIAL FEES PE R SEMESTER:

•

A l!enel'al d eposit fee of $H.OO is required of all stud e nts to
cover any po ibl e damage to school prope rty, or to pay for
books tak en fom the libra t·.r and not r eturn ed. Afte t· deductin g c harge fo r su c h damages at th e end of th e ·e me t er , the
r ema inder of this deposit is r eturned. Such damages to school
pt·opet·ty a. ca n be traced t o an individual are charged to him.
B r·raknge in all labol'atory cout·ses must be paid for by th e
stnd e nt.
S pecial fees are coll ected for the pllt'posc o f covel'ing the
cost of uppli cs a nd ma tel'ia ls used by the st ud ent s i n class
1\'0t'k.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FEE:

All wome n stud ents wlto r egist e r in Ph ysical Educat ion
a ctivity co m . es are required to pay a r e ntal fee of $1.00 p er
te t·m or semester fol' the usc of a locke r, lock, and towel duri ng
t hat te rm .
SWIMMIN G FEE:

All college st udents 1rho r egister for swi mm ing arc r equired to pay a sw immin g fee of $1.00.
SWIMM IN G POOL REGULATIONS
FEES:

1) All college student. and facnlty membe rs of the :Morehead tate T eacher College sJ1all pay a fee of $1.00
p er . cho ol term f or the p r ivi lege of using the pool.
Famili e: of fac ulty mem ber s shall be incl uded in this
clas. ifi cation.
2) All em ployees other than f a c ulty m embe rs shall pay a
M.S. T . C.- 2
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fpc of . '1.00 JWI' !.t·lwol t<'nn fo •· thl' pri,·i ll·g<' of using
the pool.
3) All trnining school pupil-, ol' tilt' :\lon•head State
Teachet·s ( 'ollt•g"t' !.hall pay a l'c•c· ol' .·1.00 JH'I' :-.t hool
1\•rm for the• JH'i,·ilt'l!<' of u:-.ing thl' pool.
4 ) All JH.' I'M)IIS 11fh,.r tlu111 tho!.e mention!•d aho,·c· ;.hall pay
the r c~ u l at· itH•idental ft't' plus thc• $1.00 pool f1•e I'm· thc•
use of tlt<' pool during a1ty school tc•rm.
MEDICAL E X AM I NATIONS :

A mt•u ita I a ud phy;;it·al examination hy I hl' sthool physic inn !.hall bE' •·cqllit·!•d of all l)('''"on;., u;;in~ t he• pnol.
TO GAIN ADMITTANCE T O THE POO L :

1 ) The individual ~-,hall pt"<'M' nt a ", '\\'im" c•nt·d with till'<'<'
sil,!llH ltii'!'S I IH' t·eon. vit.. :
u. That of th <' M·hool ph,\'!.ician ( nwdic·al nppro\·a l).
b. That ol' th1• buo.,im•;..., a~Pn t ( indit·nting pa~· nwnl o l'
f('t>S ) .
c. That of th e• ph,\·sieal e•cln!·at ion ithft•twtor· ( indic·ating rc•gi:-.1•·at ion in das-.t•s) .
2) Th <' indivicltwl o.,hall \\'1'<11' a cotton bathing o.,uit. 'l'lw
cullc•gc• dot's not fnl'lli-.h o.,uih, not· dew.., it la unch••· t lll'm.
:~ ) Th (' gil'ls s hnll wc•ar cap-. t111d rt~blwr :-.hoC's.
4) All indiv id llltl s will hr r <>< tuir!'d to lake• a !>hO\\'I't' n11d
sl<'p in to I hi' disi n ft•c ting foo thall t lwl'ot·c· t•n t c•·it~g I ht•
pool.
MISCELLANEO US REGULATIONS :

i\o person sh11 ll go into the• pool. rx<:l'pt ut the hour-. :-. JH'Cilit•d on the ;,cht•clul (• po!.tE'<l 011 til<' bulll'tin hont·cls.
~o per,.on :-.hall he pt•rmittrd to wulk nn thE' runway;,
ar·ound the pool in ;.tn•et !.hoc•s.
i\o person :-.hall go into the pool unll•-,.., thcr·c i;; a lift•
~ II III'U pl'C ' CII I.

All " 'wi m " c:nnls ::tr·e non-trn nsft·r·a hl c•.
I •·nnsfl'n·cd will bl' in\'aliclat t•!l.

Any t•anls

FEE FOR LATE REGI STRATION :

Students who ('lli'Oll afll'l' the day or n•gi ... tration, Ill'(' 1'('CJ tlir·t•<l to pay Hll additional ft•e or :J;l .Oll l'or ('(l(•h dny th('y arc
la!l•, the total not to exceed $5.00.

•
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FEE FOR CHANGE OF SCHEDULE:

A fee of .'1.00 \\"ill he charged for each voluntary change
whi <·h a ~tudent mak<:>. in his chedule after it has been prepa•·<:> d and approved at the time of •·egist •·ation. Therefor e,
s luclt>nt~ are ad"ised to gi\'e <"<lrcful stu dy to th e progr am of
<·la sses nnd the r equin' nwnts to be met befOI'c having th eir
t· I<J ss sch Nlules a pp r·oved. If a chang-e in :-;chcdulc is requested
by t hr R <:>g istr a•· ot· Dean, th r tucle11 t w ill not hr •·cquested to
lHly a fc<:>.
NECE SS ARY EXPENSES AT MORE H EAD FOR ONE SEM E STER ,
EIGHTEEN WEEKS:

In cidental fee
...................................................
Deposit fee ............................................................................ .
Room r e nt ... ....... .. ............................................................ ..
Board @ $4.00 per week, approximately...................... ..
Coll ege pos t office box r ent .............................................. ..
Bstimnted cost of books .................................................... ..

$25.00
3.00
27.00
72.00
.50
15.00
$142. 50

Total

THE FOLLOWING EX P EN S ES AR E PAYABLE IN ADVA N C E FO R
THE SEMESTER :

Incidental fee ___ ...................................................... - ....... ..
Deposit fee ........................................................................ .
Room rent in the dormi tories ........................................... .
Board In the Coll ege Cafeteri a, 4 tickets .................. .
College post offi ce box rent .............................................. ..
Total
NECE SSARY

$25.00
3.00
27.00
20.00
.50
$76.50

E X PEN~ ~ S

FOR THE SUMMER TERM:

Boa rd (ci $4.00 per week. approximately
Hoom rent in the dormitori ca ........ _ .... .................... .
In cidental fee .
. ..... --- ........................................... ..
Deposit fee . .. .................................................................. ..
Books and su ppli es (aJJ Jlroximately) ............................. .
College post office box rent .............................................. ..
Total ___ _

$32.00
12.00
12.50
3.00
10.00

$69.75

SPECIA L FEES :

It is necessary to charge a nominal fee for the use of
eq uipment and ma teria ls furnished by the department of Art
as there is no appropl'i ation made for expenditure in thi s de·
partmen t. See Art depa rt men t write-up.
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Home E conomics:

F oods

................................................................................

$2.5 0

Clothing ····························································-··············

.50

M USIC:

55a-$2.00
55b--$2.00
56a-$2.00
56b-$2.00
57a-$1.00
57b--$1.00
58a-$1.00
58b--$1.00
59a- $1.00
59b--$1.00
60a-$1.00
GOb-$1.00
75 -$2.00

per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per·
per
per
per
per
per

semester
semester
semester
semester
semester
semester
semester
semester
semester
semester
semester
semester
semester

SWIMMING, per semester ..........................................................

$1.00

OPPORT UNITY FOR ST UDENT EMPLOYMENT :

The chool ha. !uadc it possible for a limited number of
student · to cam a part oC their cxpcnsc., such a. board or
r oom r en t, or bot h, hy doing var·ious kinds of work .for the
college, such as working in the cu tctl•ria, dor·m itories, offices.
and various buildin gs. Other :--.tud c·n ls may .find employment
or various type in 1\forehead.
'tudent. arc advised not to ('nte r· expecting employment
of thi · kind unlrss they have arra nged for it in adva 11ce.
'ludcnts are cautioned alrainst altcmpting such outside work
unl e s they arc doing a ver·y high grade of work in their
classes aud have a physical vigor thut make additiona l duties
possi bl e witho u t cndangr r ing thei r· health.
As a general rul e, students shoulcl enter pr·l'pun•cl to p11 y
all of th ei r· expenses for· at least one semester.
tudcnts desi r·in g employment on the campu sho uld note
th e following r c"'ulations:

1. A . ignmcnt of employment will be made only on 'nitt en a pplication oF th e stuclE'nl to th r pl'esident.
2. Th e following classe. of s tndent are eli.,.ible to
appointment £01· employment: (u) 'ludcnts who. c character
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and previous wot·k give promi. e of sucec sful col lege work;
(b ) Tho<,r who are in need of financial a!>si ·tance.
!3. Employm ent i~ contingent upon the . tude nt ·s . ati factory JWrform a nce of all hi coll ege clntie , ch eerful confot·mity to all coll ege r egulation., maintenance of J)!'Op er
stan da r (h; o f con<l11Ct and the economi cal usc or both tim e and
m oney.

4. Students who are employed must carry full work unless spec:fically excused by action of the faculty.
u. Employment may be terminated at any time if the
holder is not conforming to the conditions on which it was
granted.
6. All students employed by the school must maintain
an average grade of " C" or better.
7. Students employed by the institution are expected to
perform their duties regularly and will not be allowed substitu~es on week ends.
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hurch of God. The e churche gh·e the tudcnt. a h earty
welcome to all their en·ice . Whil e the students arc not re·
quiretl to attend church, thes arc e ncout·aged to affi liate themselves with the cllllrch of their choice aud find a chu r ch home.
All d enominations are repre ented in the collr~c faculty, who
for the most paxt haYe their memhcr. hip in the :\forehead
c hurche. .
A definite com·se in tb.e Lilc mtur·c of th e llihlr is ofTe r·ed
in th e c•ol lcge. 'J' hc author ities of th e collrgc ht•li rvr t hn.t this
course will m t'llll much to the religious life of those who take
ach•antagr of' it , ancl to the various communitit•s of the state
wh ere the e young people may live.
V. M . C. A . AN D Y. W . C. A.

Early in the hi tory of the collegc. bratwlws of tht• Y oung
:\len's Chri-.tian .A.,.,ociation and the Young " 'onwn 's ('hri. tian A ·sociation were orga11ized. The. e or~anization<; tr·y to
keep ali\'C the religiou spirit of the young JH'Oplc• on the
campus. l nd cr· the auspice. of the Y. \Y. '. A ., Ycspct· sen ·ices arr ht•ld ft·om tim e to time. :Mcmher. or the fa t: ulty and
invilcd ~m·sl. often take part in the. c crvires. While the
primut'.)' intention or these organ izations is to fosll'l' lht' ]'{'ligious life of' t ht' Rtudents, they o f1 e n fu r nish n vct-y w holt'somc for·m of sO<'ial lifc in th e way of infor·mnl c•ntt•rtai nmt'nts.
New ~-.tu<l ents nt·c invited to beconw mcmberR of th t•st' organizations. and cspeeially are th ey invitt'd to call upon thr members for as~-.istancc and advice in their· efforts to align th emselves with the coll ege life. The co ll r~c authorities hea rtil y
recommend th rsc organization and lend their su pport to
further the . pil'itual life of the . tudents.
CONVO CATION E X ERCISES

'haprl cxt'rcise. arc held from 9:20 to 10:10 on Mondays
and Fridays of each week. • 'pecial chapel mcc.'tings may be
called at the same p e riod on other days o[ the wrck, a<> occas ion may demand.
'hapel programs at·c an integntl pa t·t of
tht' in. I itntional lift'. 'l'he progr:rms, r t'ligious, so<"ia l nncl echrcationnl in naLurc, :rre conducted by d iO:c r·rnt mc mhc· r·s of: the
faculty and by invited guests and sp eaker s. All students arc
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r <'quirrd to atte nd chapel unles cxcu ·ed by the D ea n of the
colh·:n•. Ea c h un cxcw ed chapel absence reduces the t otal
quality-point >.landing of the stud e nt on<'-tenth of one q uality
point.
The JHli'JHl~r of these programs is to c r·catc ideals, di · semi nat· info t·m al ion, estab li h p rofess io na l attitudes, devel op
~.:ullure. and pt·omotc a better sch ool spit·it. The presen ce of
th e faculty mrmber i · reque. ted al all chapel exercise .
ATHLETICS

ThE' tolll'~l' promote - clean and whole orne at hl etic·.
Tho>.l' :-.tU<lents who at·c intere>.ted arc enc·omagcd to play foothall, basl•hall. and basketba ll. 'J' ho:c who are not fitted fo r
>.uch strrnuous c•xN·,c isc are enco ut·a"'rd to participate in the
mitiOr ganws. I nfrrclass athletic. ancl intramural program
an• pt·omoted hy the college.
:.\IorE'head Htnfc Teacher · College i a member of the
~outheru lntl'rcollt•giate Athletic As. ociation.
be appreciates
t he efforts of hc t· alumni and frie n ds in h elping to bring about
this d e. ired end.
Wlw n IH• t· pt·og ram are ful ly real ized in the n ear future,
l\[o r Ph ea cl .'ta ft• 'J'<'acher . Coll ege will tak e her pla ce in athletic circles with th e bc.l college. in K entucky.
COMMENCEMENTS

The college has two commencement cxcrci ·e each year,
one at the clOSl' of the eeond emester in June and the other
at till' <:lo>.c of I hr sum met· term in ~\ ugn»l.
All stude nts \\'hO are candidates for the diploma o( g radua tion from the 'fntining- '·hool, or for the college dPgree are
required to pnrticipate in the comm Pncement exer·cise. unle
extused hy th l' l't't'siclrnt.
nly tuclentll who haYe satisfied a ll requirement for
g t·aduation at the time of the commencement will be pe r mitted
t o participatt• in th e gntd u ating exrr c ises. 'l'ho e tudcnts who
hav e satisfied the t·equircme nts for gmdualion by the end o.f
the fir·:-.t cmcst r t· will participate in th e commencement exercises in June and will be regarded as a m ember of t hat cla ,
ilnt.l tho c student who have satisfied the r equire ments .for

.A O~U ' lOX 'I'

(' LLEGE

METHODS OF ADMISSION
1.

TO FRESHMAN STANDING:

A.

App li cnnts fot· admi. sio n t.o t he fr<'shman cl<~ss of th e

toll r~e without examination, must hnve on file in the r cg-

is lt·ar's office of lh<' co ll t>~e at the tim e of rc~i~tration an official tra nsc t·ipt of high ·choo l <·t·t•uits s ign<'d hy the SIIIWt'intt•tHl ent or prirH'ipal
an accredited high school. Tr·ansc r·iph
hrought in hy :-.tudents will n ot be accepted as ofl'ir ial. This
tran sc ript must sho w eYid c ncc of GRADUATION FROM
HIGH SCHOOL, th e date o f ~racluation , and a min im um of
fifteen unit<; o f acceptable wo rk. The fif tee n units mu. t includ e n ot less than t hrce, nor m or·c than four, unit in Eng lish ,
one unit of Algeb ra , and one unit iu Plane , eoml'tr·y. 'l' he
ot her t en units mu t be cbo e n from th e groups li lNl lH'low.
The minimum amount of c r edit a ccepted for any on<' subjf'ct
is o ne-half unit. Not more than four unit · will be accepted for
any one d e pa r·tment.
Jot le s than one full unit in any one
for·eign lang ua ge will be accepted t owa rd college e nt r ance.

or

GROUP A

EKGLJSH:

(Including Composition, Literature, R ead ing,
Public Speaking, Spelling, etc.) ...................- ... 3
l\IATHEl\IAT ICS:
(Algebra, Pl. Geometry, Sol. Geometry, Arithmetic, Trigonometry) .. .. ....
2
SOCIAL SCIENCE: (Hlstory 1h to 4, Civics 1h to 1,
Econom ics 1/.i, Soc iology lf.l, Occupation lh ) .... 'h
EDUCATION: ( Including Psychology) .. .. ... .......... ... 1~
SCIENCE: (General Scie nce, Biology, Botany, Geology,
Zoology, Chemis try, Phys ics, Physiology,
H ygiene, Phys. Geography} ... .. .... ....... ....... 'h
FOREIGN LANGUAGE: Latin ...................- ......................... 1
Fre nch ............................................ 1
German ...................- ....................... 1
Spanish ............................................ 1

to 4 units
to 4 units
to 4 un its
to 1 unit

to
to
to
to
to

4
4
3
3
3

units
units
units
units
units
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GROUP B ( N ot mor e tha n four u n its may be ch osen f rom t he
following:)
Agriculture ....................................................................................lJ.! to 4 units
Home Economics .......................................................................... 'f to 4 units
Bookkeeping ....................... _.. _..................................................... 'h to 1 unit
Shorthand ......._.......................................................................... 1 2 lo 1 unit
Typing .............................................................................................. 1~ to 1 unit
Commercial Geograph y ..............................................................
'h unit
Comm er cial Law ..........................................................................
'¥.! unit
Sal esmanship ... .............................................................................
'h Hni t
• ora.\vil'~ ...........- ...................................................... - ................... t~ to 2 un.H s
•shop W ork ................................._............................................. 'z to 2 units
•Music .. .... .. ..
.. .......................................................... ~~ to 1 unit

B. .·tucl <• nf H wh o ha\·c com pl efetl fifteen ot· morr acc:.- pfa ll e unit:-; of ~ f andn rd hi~h sehool wo rk . including- En~li!>h ,
~\Jg"rbnl. and Plnnr Ueont clry, hut are unabl e to show t'\·idr tH't'
of gTaduation fi'O m Hn accrr dit t•d hig"h sc·hool rna~· he ad mitf r cl
to f he frrshma n <· laHH by suctf'ssfu lly rw ~s in g th e eo !l ege t' ll ·
tr ance examinatio ns.
,'tuden~. who have graduated from non-acr t·editt>d high
schools and pt't'M'n l official tranS<·t·ipts of fifte 1•n or more
a cce ptable units may be aclmi ttl.'cl to th e freshman class by
pa-. ing rn!t'aHc·c• rxaminati ons in Eul!lis h, Mathematics. a nd
llisto r·,\'.
'andidatcs w ho fail to pa:.s th e examinations wi ll
have t o pend one year in an accred ited high school bcfor·c
entc r·i n g college•.
2.

AS SPEC IAL STUDENT :

~\ pplicanh :H years of llg'l' 01' 0\' l' l' who have not COil\·
pl ted the entrant·t• rccprir·emPnts a:-. ~lnt ctl abO \' t' for ad mission to th e fr eshman class may, upon written a pplication
approved by the Dean and Rl'!dstra r·. hr admitt£'Cl to the co llege ns a . peeial s tudent aud pr r mitted to carry s uch cout·srs
as th ey arc p r<'J>rtl'NI fo r·. ~IH·h sf udt•nfs arc not conside red
canu :dates fot· 1111,\' <•t• r tificatr Or cl<'g'I'Cl' 1 1111le ·s thP!l' E'llli'Cll1 CC
is estah l:shed. Entr·an cc r·equirenwnts may b<' sa: i.... fi ed b.\'
sacrificing not lrl-ts than thi rf.'· M'me ,tt•r hout·s of c?llc-ge \\'or·!c
3.

TO AD V A N CED STAND ING:

' tuclent'i enterin g from O!hl.'t' ins( it utions Of highCI' IC<JI'Il ·
in g mu t present a statement of hono rabl e dismissal an d must
• Drawing. Shf.lp 'Vork , and :M usic are considered labornLory courses
and must meet d ouble t>erlods f or Cull credit.
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l-.a ti.,fy thl• enll·fl nce requirrmcnts of this eollr~c. Bt•forc
cominl! ht'r<' the :-.tucl<•nt should no.,k tlw t·e~i..,trar of the coll l'l!C
l't·om which lw is tranl-.f<'rrin~ to s<'nd to thE' n•)!i.,trar h<•r·c a
t•o mpl rll' t r·anscr·ipt of his credits. l<'ormcr l-.tnd rnts of this
ins! it ut ion and st ud t•u ts of other· t·n lle~t·s whos<• com· ·es have
ht•t•n intcrnrptt'cl for a cor~o.,idt'rab)p 1wriod of tinw wi ll confol'ln to tlw r·rqu in•mpnts of the lalt•st ratalog.
FA I LURE IN OTHER COLLEGES

Stnd<•nto., who ha\'(• lH'<'n dt•ni<•d thp pt·i,·ih•)!<' of rc-cnl l't'inl! or IHI\'t• ht'<'ll d i~"omis..,Nl from olh!'l' t'OIIt•l!"" will not he
llllm\t•d to r ntc•r· th P "i\lot·l'lwad , 'tall• 'l' t'ncht•!'s ( 'oll cgc until
:mt·h tinw n., tht•r wo ul cl lw allowed to r·c-rnl<'l' tlw in ~"ot il nt io n
fl'llm \\ hit·h tlwy \\'1'1'(' lli,..mi,.,,t•tl.
LATE ENTRANCE

Stndl'nh l'lilt·r·inl! :rl'trt· tlw l'l')!ll lar· t•n r·oll lll t'n t <la tt• wil l
1111 a t't•tln cl'll Sl'h<·dnh•. A lntt• t'n rolllll <'llt f<•c of one
dollar pl'r tlny, not to <'Xt'<'t'd a tnlnl of fin dollnrs, will be
<·h n r·~<·d a ll ~"otucl r n ts who do not t•t•g-is tl't' on th<' day or· days
s<• t a~"o idt• for th r pnt·pos<'. St udr nt s will not ht• ai iO\\'t•d lo
l'l';,(i.,ll'l' at llw l'('g'nla1· 1'<'1-!i..,tration JH' I'iotl a11d th<•n l'nt t• r·
school at a lat <• t· datt'.
lw plat•t•d

CHANGES IN SCHEDULE

1£\'I'I'Y studl'lll upon l'lltl'lllH'l' must Jll'I'JlHI't' II scltcd u](• or
appi'O\'t'd hy n fat'nltr atl\'i~"o<' t'. Thi ... p1·o~ r·am cn 11n ol
Itt• (•hallg'l'<l. I'X('t' fll hy pc·t·mis ... ion or t Itt• Dean and th r in'iti'UCt 0 1' ('01ll'('l'llt'd.
( 'our"~'" not n•eot·<l,•d in tlw H.. ~i:·.trar':-. Offi<•t• will not
t'<Hil'~"o<'s

('(11'1',\' ('l'(•tl't.

.\ ft•r of .' 1.00 will h<• t·haqtt•cl for rat•h t·ltang-c in th r
llliHlt• at th r :-.t udt•nt . 1'. I'(' Jlll'O.,j artt•t• thl' tlalt• fli'O\' idt•d in t lw school cah•1Hla1·.

~(')11•duJt•

SCHOLARSHIP PO INTS

'!'h e 11\tlllbrr of qn nlit y point:-. must equal tltt• lllllllht• r· or
cpwntity p oint s, tll' semester h o ur~;, that al'c t'!.'< tnircd fot·
gt·atluation or crr tification. The grade of '' A " carries 3
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points; " B ," 2 point:; ; " (', ' ' 1 point ; " D," no poin ts. An
average of C, Ol' a sta nding of one, m ust bP maintained for
gradua t irm and for ce rtifi catio n.
A C'onvenicnt me th od of
fo llows:
C'ourse
M ath . 121

················

Eng. 101 .................
H i s t. 241 ················-Bioi. 137 ··----······-··Ecou . 201 .. ..........
Phys. Ed. 111 ········

C'st imatin~

Credit
3
3
3

q tt<ilit.r points is as

Grade
A

13

c

Qua lity Points
9
6
3
0
3

4

D

3
1

D

0

17
21.00 -o 17 = 1.23 = Aver age quality poin ts.

21

c

ST UDENT L OA D

The minimum amount or wo rk that a r: cgular s tud ent may
ca rr.'· <'ac h scm e~lc r· is 12 se mc~t e r ho urs. 'l'he normal amou n t
i~ 16 sr mester honrs. A stndl'llt havi n~ a standin g of two or
high er (a n avr ragr gra <l e of '· B ' ' ) 011 work co mpleted th e
la st semester in l'('s idcner may, "·ith t hr <'Onsen t of th e D ean ,
C.<liT:V as many as ei~htern sem(•ster ho tll's. P cr mis: ion to carry
mo r r than ei~h tet>ll se mestr1· hours r equires the co nsent of
the Exec utiYe 'om mitt<'e. A freshman will not he allowed to
carry m or·e than 17 scme.<,ter lt our·s flur i ng his first semester,
w ithout consent o f lhe fa c ult y.
Dmi ng the . pring t e rm l)f 11inc weeks th e minimum load
is s ix srmes ter h o urs; the norm a l l oad, e ight semeste r hours;
a nd th e maximum load , nine semrstcr hourfl.
Ji'or· the summ<'r' term tlw minimum load is s ix ~rme:tc r·
l•.ou r·s : thr normal load. righ t st•mester hour·s; and the ma ximum
l oa~l , ninr semr.. tr;· hou r s.
T o b e el igiblt· to cal'l'y th r maximu m load a st ude n t mns L
have a standin g of two o r hig hrr ( a n avr r ag-e g rad e of " B ") .
SC H OL ASTIC PROBATI ON

.Any s tud ent 111aking n standing o f fiv('-t c n t hs or l ower on
a sem e~;tc r's w ork s lr ct ll be placed on p r obatio n foe th e next
sem e. t el' in r e::;idence. 'l'h il:l mean t hat the st udent will be
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pi:H'<•<l on a minimum s!"IH'clu l<•, lw hai'I'Ni fro111 a ll t•xt t•acun ic ular actiYi t irH, and b(' t'N[Itit·t•d to brin g his stand ing up
to at It a,t M'\'l'n-trnths by lht> t>nd ol' I It t> seme-.tt't'. In case his
sta nding i;, not brought up to ;,t'\'t•n-tPnt h;, he will h<• re ttuirt>d
to withdraw ft·om school for a enw:-.h•t·. \\' lwn p ~Hl't>d on pt·ol.H hm hi-, pa t·t•nh will be notifit'd t•o tH·<•r nimr hi-. -.tan<ling- in
t lw in.,rtut ion.
ABSENCES

Wh t• tt u sl ttcl <• ttt t' tll'Oils hl' is l' XJH'<• ft• d to Hl lcud all t'l'g'tdlt t'
(''\l'l'<•isi'S of lltl' t•olh•gt•. ( 'IH'i'i ah'\t' IH'l'S 'il' riously ltittdt•r st• bol111':-.h ip and lht• t·ollt'g'l' authot·itit•s t'Pqnrst tht• t·OOJW I'Il l io n ol'
p:t t l'llh in t't•dul'iH:t ahst'IH'l's to a minimum. Pan•nts an•,
lhl' t'l'i'ot·t•. llt'g't'd to n•ft·aiu front as l<ing pt> t·ntis-.ion fot· sludt•nts to lw nh-.t•nt pn•ct•di ng' 01' l'ollnwi n:,r a holidn~ ot· t o ta ke
ft't'qllt'll t t I'; p.; ()\'(' 1' I ht:> \\'l'l'k-(•tHh.
_,\ h-.cut·P-. imm t:>cl ial t•ly hrfot·t• ot· nftt.•r a holiday at'l'
<•oun h•d 11'> clouhl c t• ut s in tht:> classt•s ntissPtl.
P n•q uPn t wt•r k-t:>lld trips han• u dl'finitc l'fi'pcf upon the
st·holcn·-,hip and hralth of the stutlt•ut. f•'or Uti-. t't'!l on, lwg-inning- stnlil•nt-. and student:, of low s<·hola'>tic standing will be
lim itt•d to a miuimum numht>r of wPc k-<• tHl trip..; dur i n~ the
H<'lii<'H iet· at the• dist:> t't> l ion of tht:> ])pu n of \\'onH'n.
\\' hen tlw number of ahsrncc•s of n !.tudt:>nt in nny cout'. e
<•qn uls iht• ntnnhPt' of :-~emrstt:> t' hotll's in that <'0 111'~<'. the s tu d Pnt m:tst tal«> n ~ pet' i a l Pxa minal ion . A f cc ol' :f;2.00 will he
<' harg-c•d for 11 s p<"cia l cxmninat ion. If th e a hsPtH't:' has hN• n
oc•ta-.ionl'cl hy p 1·o l on~ed illtw. ot· hy t-xlrll-l'IIITit•nlar ac ti,•it'c•s that t'l'llUit·t· th e ah..,cnce of tlw student from school, th e
l'et• may hr l'l'llli lt e•el. \Y h<'n tlw sttult>nt has bN•n ah;,ent ft·om
<·lass the numht'l' of tim rs that nt:>c·e•-.s itnft•s takin :.r 11 n examination, the t'c•:.tisll'<lt' st>1His a notice• to hoth th e• >.ttulrnt 11nd ins I'IICtor· that tht• t:>xamin at ion must lw ~i\'CIL A t this point
thl' l>tudcnt should cou:.ult lht> i)pnn if the mtllll'<' of the ahSt:' ll t'C' · will JH' I'mit t ht:> \Yai ,·in~ of the• fc•rs. 'l'h c• student s honld
flu n pa~· tlw fpc• in the Bu:-iiH''>s Oll'it•t•, nncl tnkt.• the n•cei pt for
it to t he Re:ristrat·, who gi \'t''> tht• studc•nt a ca rd which signific•s to the in~>trnctor that he is ready for lhc t•xamina ti on.
\Vh cn th e exnminatio n i. compl eted lit e in tructor records the
grad e on this cal'(l an d turns it in to the Registrar 's O.ll'ico.
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CHAPEL AB SENCES

F e r every unexcu~N1 ahsrncr from chapel in any one
''mr t er onc-t r nth of a quality point shall be d ednctr d from
th e total n nmb r r of ueh point · aehit'vcd by t he st ud ent who
has been ab ent.
omm r ncemcnt C'Xl' I'C ises are held a t the r egu lar chapel
hou r, 9 :20a. m .. and all cnJan cc w ill be chrc ked as is done at
I he semi-wee kly chaprl pr ri od s. An uncxcu ·t•ll ab~>CtH.:c from
the 'omm encrmcnt ex t•rci~>e will be co unt t•tl the sam e as a
chapel absence at any oth er lim r .
THE NUMBERING SYSTEM

Four y r m·ii of work o f t'o ll eg-iul e r a n k at·e o fier cd at }\ lorehead. Frt'shman cour;,rs a t'l' numhr t·NI l'rom 100 to 200, sophomm·r t'ou rst•;, from 200 to :mo, junior cont''>(''> fr om :~00 to 4110,
and seni c r cou :·scs from ·WO to 500. F or ('Xamp1c, Englis h l Ol
is a fresh ma n course; En g" lis h 22G, a sop homore cont·sc.
Frc ·hmen should o rdinarii~· confine th('it· chetl nles to
com"fe ~ n umhe rt'd 100- 200. t hough in some ca e. they may
carry \nth profit cour. es number ed 200 to 300; b ut in no case
should th ey be permittrd to ca tT.Y co m·~;es numbered 300 an d
abov e.
imilarly, jun iot·s a nd rniot·s houlu plan their wot·k
so that a t lea ·t t\\· o-th ircl. o f th e hours eam ecl during th e
junior and . eniot· y eat· should be in cour. cs number r d 300 and
abovr . Mo t co ur. es above th e soph om or e yea r r r quire clefiJl itc pt·er equis it es.
tud r nt: shou ld r eatl care fully the cour e
drsc t•ipt jons and note th e prer equ is ites to the various courses.
THE MARK I NG SYSTEM

Th e grade of work d on e hy tudent will be marked by
Jetter a f ollow::
A. 'l'he highe ·t mark a tta inab le.
B. A hig h mark.
The avet·age ma t·k .
D. Th e 1owcst passing mark.
E. Fai lure. Course mnst b e r epeat ed in class.
I. Inco mplete COIIJ'S<' .
( A course in wh i ch an " l" is r eceh·ed must be compl eted within
t he first 30 days of the nex t semester in residence, if credit is granted.)

;;4

l\tOREil EAD STATE TEACHERS C'OLIJ!<JGE
DI SCIPLINE

\Yiwn . tuden 1:-. enroll in the ) l on•ht-IHl Hta te Teacher:-;
('ollc ~~· it i:. with thr definite undrrstanding that lh<'~· agt·ec
to ahicl!' hy lht• rr~ulation. of the in:.titution. ,'incc out· studrnl'l for tlw most pn1·t art.' matu1·c• and 111'1' pl'l'paring to disc•iplilll' I!I'OIIPN of p11pils in tilt• s<·hool room, th P p roblem of
cli-.tipline ht' l'l' is rulh l' l' llE'glig-ihiP. H ow<'Vl'l', if a n~t• mbcr of
tlw stnd<•nt -holly dt>monstra t "" that h<' l'H n11ot Jli'OJH.• t·ly l'OIIdut•f himsc·ll', It!' is <'ith <'t' adv ist•d ot· t·c•ctnt•sl<•d to with d raw.
\\'hill' tht' l'l' is 110 long lio.;f Of J•ult•s fOI' s!Udl'nfs to ohsl'r\'1'.
a 1'1 w g'I'JH' ntl prin<·ipll's of <·ondu tt h!l\'t' ht•c•n sc•t up, the
oh"t'l'\'1111{'(' a nd lllld<•t·-.tandin~ or whit.'h an• \' ifni to lht• Wt•lfarc• or lh<' institution.
WITHDRAWALS

1'ht• tim<' may t·OnH• wll('n H sftHh•nt has to withd raw f rom
s~:hool bN•lllJM' of l>Oil\C hOlllt.' l'OIId ition. l)()l'lllitOI',\' studenh
must arrang<.' fo1· withclt·awnl th1·ongh the D<.'an of \Yom<.'n Ol'
the DNtll or :\lt•n ancl the Dt•lln of th<· 'ol leg<'. Other students
:.hould atmng<' for withdrawal with tlw Dt•an ol' the College.
Any stud<.'nt who l<.'ll\'t's s<:hool in any othct· manner· a ppears in
the> rrtords as brill!? snspl'ndetl a nd may not l'e>gislt•t· agnin
until prop<.'rly t·<• instatf•d by th<' Deau . No fC'l•:-; or deposits will
br n tmnrcl uulr~s thl' :.tud(•nt " ·it hclraws llli'OIIg'h lhr prop<.'r
<' 1111 n 11 I' h;.
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g. Music, Including
n.. Public School )Jusi c ................. _ ·--.. ····-···.. -·.. ···· Z hours
b. Elective ............................................................................. 2 hours
Total

4 hours

........................ 2 hOUI'S

h. Pnbli c School H ygiene and Sanitation

Total

I. Physical Education (Plays and Games)

•••••••• u

••••••••••

Tota l

2 hours

2 h ours
2 hours

j . Geography, in cluding

a. Principles of Geography ...................... - ............. ......... 3 hours
b. Elective ............................................................................. 3 hours
Total
k. Elective

6 hours

27-.35 hours
Total 27- 35 hours

II. THE BACHELOR OF A RTS DEGREE A ND THE PROVISIONAL
HI G H SCHOOL CERTIFICATE
J 28 hours

1
a. Education ... ................................... ..
J. Psychology or Educational Psych ology .. 3 hours
2. Su pervised Student Teaching (at l east
three hours must be I n th e secondary
sch ool ) ......................................... ................ ..... 6 hours
!l honrs
3. Electives in secondary edu cation
(6 of these shall be In secondary edu ca tion and
3 may b e in general education.)
b. English .................................. ........ .........

hours

. ................ 12 hours

c. Scien ce (Biology, Chemistry, Geology, Physics) ......12 hours
d. Social Scien ces ( Econ omics, Go vernment, H istory,
or Sociology) .............. ....
12 hours
e. Math ematics ( exclusive of Teach ers Arithmetic ) ....... 6 hours

o.·
f. •Foreign Lauguage ................................... --....- ....... G- 12 hours
g. Physical Education ................................................................ 1 hour
h. J reallll ......................._............................................................. 2 h ours
• Jr tht'!'<' unllH o t· more or a for eig n lnn~u ngt• nr <' orren•!l tor n clml ~~lon .
~<IX Nt'llli'Mt!'r h!HII'H In t h e ~<ame language will bo t'Ntlllrl.'d; If two unltH o f n
f oreign ln n giiHJ.f«' nt·e o ffered ror admhu;I<Jil, nlnt! ~f!IIWI! lt>r h <HH'!I In the same

langung., "Ill ht· n·caulr.;<l ; tr one unit m· l t'l!l! or a Cot·elgn ll\nguage Is •>rt'er ecl
fur a d rniHI!Ion, tw('lve semester hou•·s In lht! Hllmu langua ge will IJe r e(aul red.

u!J
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I. One academic major or not l ess than 24 hours and two
academic minors or not less than 18 hours each: or
two academic majors or not less than 24 hours
each ............. .. ............... ..
......... .....
...... . .. 24 48 h ours
j . Electives ···················································- ······················· 1 27 h ours

Ill. THE BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE AND THE PROVIS IONAL
CERTIFICATE IN ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION
'J'h e candidate for thi s d egr e must meet the r equirements for
either t h e A. B. degree and the Standard E lemo n tat·y certi ficate or th e
A. D. degree and the Provisional lligh School cerllflcale and Include
In hi s program or studies the following professional courst>!l:
a. Administration and Su'Pervl sion .............................. .
b. El ementary Education ......
......................................
c. Secondary Education ........
.. .......................................
d. Supen·ised Student T eaching ........................................
I V. THE BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE WITHOUT A
CERTIFICATE

6
6
6
G

12 hours

12
a. One Foreign Language .. _ ...........................................
b . English .................................
........... . 12
12
c. Science (Biology, Chemistry, Geology, Physics)
d. l\lathemallcs ( not incl uding Teach er s Arlthmeti<'l
7
12
e. Social Sciences ..................
f. Two academic majors of not less than 24 hours each
or on academic major or not less than 24 hours and
two academic minors of not l ess tha n 18 hours
... .............
..................... ............ 24 ·48
each

T ill~ BAC' III~ J ,OH

OF

S(' I E~('l~

DE

houra
bom·s
hours
hours

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

bout'S

:Jm~~

I. THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE AND THE STANDARD
ELEMENTARY CERTIFICATE
a. Education, including
12< hOtll'S
1. General Psychology or ~ducational Psychology
3 hours
2. J:o'undamentals of Elementary Education ...
4 hour,;
3. Supervised Student Teaching ..
... ....
6 hour!i
2 hours
4. l!:ducatlonal Measurements ·································.
5. 'hild Psychology ...
···································- 3 hour:>
3 houn1
6. Teaching Reading .. ..
•• 7. Elel'live in J:.o.:le mentary ~.;du<"ation
9 hours
·~-····

.................

T ota l 30 h ours

ur

•• I)( liWH
nine hou r i<, thr('(' lllll!<( h< from lhtl flehl
e lemt'Dlll.I'Y
(tiU('ntlnn nntl >lx may hl' tnkt-n I rum Pl ther 1:1 tlt•t·aJ t'tlut·nlltln C'nUrl'E'H
or ('OUrl't:H In .\tltnlnl><lratlon and Slllll''' i~h.. n

/
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b. English, including
1. Oral and Written Composition .... ............................. 6 hou rs
2. America n Lite ratm·e or Engli sh
Li te rature or Survey o£ Lite ratu re ···············-······· 6 hours
3. Childt·en 's Li terature ................................................... 3 hours
Total 15 hours
c. Scie nce, selected from Agriculture, H ome Eco nom ics,
Biology, Cbe mi s t.ry, General Scie nce, Geology, Ph ysics,
Mathematics ·······-····································································60 hours
Tota l 60
d. Social Sciences, including
1. American H is tory and Govern me nt
or HIFtory or Civilization ............................................ 6
2. Princ iples of Sociology or
Rural Socia l Economy ......................... ..... ................ 3
3. H istory, Govemme nt, Sociology or Economics ...... 6

h ours

hours
hou rs
hours

Total 15 h ours
e. Teachers Ari thmetic ........................................ .

3 hours
Total

3 hours

t. Art, Including
a. Public Sch ool Art ............................................................ 2 hours
b. E lecti ve ............................................................................. 2 hout·s
Total
g. Mus ic, In cluding
a. Public School ~l us ic
b. E lectivo .................... .

2 hours
2 hours
Total

h . Public School H ygiene and San itation

4 hours

4 hours

... .............. 2 hours
Total

I. Physical Ed ucation (Plays a nd Games) ....

2 hours
2 hours

Total

2 hours

j. Geography, in cludi ng

a. Principles of Geography ................................................ 3 hours
b. E lecti ve .............................................................................. 3 hours
Total

6 hours

k. Electives (All electives must be In sci ence beca use the total

requit·f?d hours will exceed s li gh tl y 128.)

•
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II. THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE AND THE PROVI·
SIONAL HIGH SCHOOL CERTIFICATE

a. 1'4clucaUon ................................ ................ ..
......1 hours
1. Psychol ogy or Educational Psychology ..
3 hour s
2. Supervi sed SLUd ent T eaching (at l east
three h ours must be in t he secondary
school) .......
.. ............................ ..... ... . G hours
3. Electives In secondary educati on
......... 9 h ours
(6 of t hese shall be in secondary ed ucation and
3 may be in genera l education.)

b. English ........... . . ..... ................ ... ............... ..

..... 12 hours

c. Science (Biology, Agriculture, Ilome Economics,
Math emati cs, Ch emistry, Geology, Physi cs)
..... 60 hours
d. Social Sciences (Economics, Government, History, or
Sociology) .. ... .. .................
....... ....................
..........12 hours
e. :'IJathematics (exclusi;e of T eachers Ari thm etic) ...... G hours
or
f. •Foreign Language ......................................................... 6-12 h ours
g. Physi cal Education .............................................................. 1 hour
h. H ea lth .......... ------ .................................... .....

.. ....... 2 h ou rs

I. Que academic major of not l ess than 24 h ours and
two academi c minors of not l ess than 18 hours each;
or· two acad emic majors or not l ess than !!4 h ours
each ......... ...
24-48 h ours
(These major·s and minors should be sel ect ed rr·om t he
scfenco department.)
j . El eclfves ....

.. . ....................................... - ........... .

1- 27 hours

Ill. THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE AND THE PROVI·
SIONAL CERTIFICATE IN ADMIN I STRATION AND SUPER·
VISION

The candidate ror this degree must meet the requirements for
either· the B. S. degr ee and the Standard Elementary certificate or the
B . S. degr ee and the Provisional High School certificate and i nclude
in his program of st udies the following professional ('Ourses:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Administration and Supervision ...................................
Elem entary Education ..........................................................
Secondary Education ...........................................................
Supervi sed Student T eaching .........................

G hours
G hOU1'S
6 h ours
G h ours

• rr lhrt•P unit ~ nr nwt'E' of a f•weiA"n l n ngu:\!::1' nrt> rofrt•r•••l f~or ndml~<!llon ,
six semel'll' l' hourR In th(' ~amt> l:tnguago• wi ll b e n ·qulrl'd ; If t wn unll>< nf a
fot·elgn langunge are o ff t't'Nl for a dml~!'lon, nlnt> st>m<•!<ll•r h<HII'M In t lw ><:11111'
la nguage will he requl n •cl: It one unit n r Jpss (of n fiii'«•IA"n l anguag!' I!<
orrcr·ed for adml8slon, twelve semeSII.'r IHllll~ In the !':tlllt; languag-e will b.•
re<lulrPil.
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IV. THE BACH ELOR OF SCI ENCE DEGREE WITHOUT A
CERTIFICAT!!:
128 hours

a. One Foreign Language ...................................................... 12 h ours
b. E:Oglish ·············································-·····································12
c. Science {Biology, Agriculture, H ome Economics,
Mathemati cs, Chemisll·y, Geology, Phys ics) ............... 60
d. Mathematics (not including Teachers Arithmetic) .... 7
e. Social Sciences ......................................................................12
f. Two academic majors or not less than 24 hours each
or one academic major of not less than 24 hours and
two academic minors of not less than 18 hours
each ........................................................... ~ ······················· ··24-48
(These majors and minors s hou ld be selected from
the scien ce departments.)

hours
hours
hours
hours

hours

MAJOR ' 1\ D l\LTNOR '
~ot

later than tlH• bt>ginning of the :ophomor c year, the
appl icants fot· clcgrPes must fi le wi t h the R egistrar t heir· selections of major s and minors. 'l'h e Dean . hould a pprove each
. election befot·e it i-; filed " ·ith tlw R egist r ar. Three academic
fields of student· must be select ed f'or emphas:s. One of th ese
will be called lh<' major field and the oth er two th e minor
fields. A mnjor fic ltl must co ns ist of nolless tha n twen ty-four·
semester hou rs and th e minor fields must consist of not less
than eighteen sem(•st er hours.
A stucl<'llt ma y choo:(' his majo r from a n.r one of th e fou r teen subjects listed bl'low.
Biology
Chemistr y
Education
Engli sh
French
Geography
His tory

H istory a nd Govern ment
Home Economics
Industrial Arts
Mathematics
J\1us ic
Physics
Sociology and Economics

Education should nol be c hosrn £or a majo r except by
tho:e students who are prepariug for :;uper visory or admini ·trat ive posit ion!".
1\[inor selections . hould be ch osen b.r tlw s!udent "·ith th e
approval o£ th e major profrs ot· and the Dean.
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The fir·st cc l'tificatr to he isstwd on college er·edit is the
Provi;.ional El<>mcntary ( '<>rtifi eatc. The applicant for thi~
certifi cate mu:-;t IHIV<' <·omplet <>cl t \\'0 y ean; of ro ll e~c cr·ecli t
(sixt,,·-fou r ho11rs) ,,·ith a stalllli np: of one or b<'tl l' r and al
least threc-four·lhs of th <• \\'O t'k doH <' in residence a nd iuc lnding
the r·equired (•om·ses listNI below. 1'his cr rtifi<:ale is \'Hiid fo r
tl11·ce y ea rs of trachin ~r nnd snh.i P<: t to r t' ncwal.
RE QU IRED COUR SES

a. Education , in cludi ng
1. Educa lional Psychology or Genernl Psychology ...
2. Fundame ntals of El eme ntary Edu cation ............
3. Supen •ised Stude nt Ten<'l1ing ... ...... ..... .. ........ .
4. Elec tive Course in Ecluca lion ............................. .. .

3
4
3
3

hours
hours
botu·s
hours

Total 13 hours
b. Englis h. in cludi ng
1. Ora l a nd '\VI'inen Composition .....
6 h Olll'3
2. English Literature or Ame rir.an Literature or
Su rvey of Lilcmture .
............. . ..............
3 hourR
3. Children 's Lileralure . ................................................ 3 botu·s
Total 1 2 hours
c. Social Scien ce, itwlud ing
1. Amet•ican H istory and Cilize nship (integmlecl) .... G hours
2. Or American 1-fislorr .
.. ..................................... 3 hours
3. And Citi zens hip (separated) ....................................... 3 hourJ
4. Or His tory of Civi lization .......................................... 6 honr l3
Total
d. Princ ipl es of Geography

6 hours
3 hours

To tal
e. Public School l\Iuslc

3 h ours
2 hours

Total
f. Publi c School Art

2 h our s
2

Total
g. Teache r's Arithme ti c

b OUI'S

2 hours
3 hours

Total

3 hours

DEPARTl\fE~T OF AGRICULTURE
Mr. Haggan

No maj or is offered in Agriculture at the present time.
Students may take their minor in Agriculture.
REQUIREME"STS:

Sem. Hrs.
Agriculture 101, 111, 180, 237 ·····························-······················· 12
Any courses in Agriculture above 200 ......................................
6

For a Minor:

Minimum

18
DESCRIPTION oF CouRSES

AGRICULTURE 101. (Formerly Agriculture 51.) General
Agriculture. Three hours.
Pm·pose : To give th.e student a good basic course in general agriculture for the purpose of teaching it in the seventh and
eighth grades.
T opics: A brief study of the following will be made: Small
grain ; forage crops; horticulture; soils; farm animals ; farm
management. Special empba is will be laid on adapting these
topics to needs of Eastern Kentucky and on the methods of
practical application.
AGRICULTURE 111. (Formerly Agriculture 52. ) Soils. Three
hours.
Pu·rpose: To acquaint the tudent with the best method of
soil management and conservation.
Topics : Study is made of soil-forming rocks, soil-forming
processes ; cheillical, physical, and biological functions of soils;
fertiJjzers; soil su rvey; and maintenance of oil fertility.
AGRICULTunE 1 0. (Formerly Agriculture 62.) Agronomy.
1'hree hours.
Pnrpose : 'ro study the principal grain and forage crops
of the United States with the best practices of culture.
T opics: General farm crops; principal varieties of crops
and those best adaptable to Kentucky conditions; botanical relations; judging and grading of grains.
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AORICUL'l'URE 215. (Formerly Agriculture 63. ) Ilorticulture. Three hours.
P urpose : To study the development and the management
of the b,ome and the commercial orchard.
Topics : Selection of ite, location, etc.; commercial variatie of fruits; tho e adapted to Eastern Kentucky; methods of
planting the orchard ; fertilization; culture; spraying; harvesting; marketing of fruit.
AGRICULTURE 218. (F ormerly Agriculture 65. ) llome Agriculture. Two hours.
Pt11·pose: To give the student an understanding of the
best practices in agriculture around the home.
To1:Jics : H ow to make and maintain a lawn; selection of
hade trees; their care: their repair; care of home fruit trees,
grape vine , and mall fruit ; caring for the backyard poultry
flocks ; feeding and care of baby chick and methods of preventing their lo c ; landscaping the home; kinds of flowers to use
and their proper location.
AGRICULTURE 237. (F ormerly Agriculture 64. ) P oultry
IIu. bandry. Three hours.
Pm·pose : To present the importance of poultry keeping on
the farm of both home and commercial flocks; and to give t he
best practices in flock management.
T opics : How to begin the flock ; proper housing; incubation ; brooding; feeding; management; culling; breeding; marketing; etc.
AoRTCl:LTURE 315. Small Fruits. Three hour of credit.
Purpose : To make a detailed stud y of small fruits.
Topics: Th,e planting, care, and management of commercial plantings of grape , strawbcrl'ic , ra pbcrries, goo eberties,
currants and other mall fruit , with special empha is upon
tho ·c adaptable to Eastern K entucky.
AGRICULTURE 334. (Formerly Agriculture 70. ) Dairying.
Three hours.
Prerequisite : A cour. e in General Agriculture.
Pm·pose : To acquaint the student with the best practices
in dairy management and the problems of the industry. Emphasis will be laid on the problems of Kentucky.
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Topics : Study of the different breeds of dairy cattle and
their adaptation to certain conditions; feeding; propel" housing;
proper pastur es and f eeds to use; milk production; pasteurization; sterilization ; etc.
AGRICULTURE 415. (Formerly Agriculture 67.) Feeds and
Feeding. Tb.r ee l10urs.
P1·er-equisite : A cou rse in General Agriculture.
P urpose : To give the student a better understanding of
tbe proper use of feeds f or livestock on the farm in their combinations and substitutions.
Topics: A study is made of the digestive systems of the
various kinds of livestock; the nut ritive value and palatability
of various feeds; their effect in f eeding; calculating nutritive
ratio; compounding r ations for different breeds of livestock and
their divisions.

DEPARTl\TENT

F ECOXOlll r

' . .\ NO

Mr. Terrell

, 'OCIOLOGY
Mt·. Fi ncel

REQUTREllrENTS:

Sem. Hrs.

For a Major·:

Economics 201, 202, 349 ................................................................
Sociology 201, 202 ..........................................................................

9
6

Elective Oout·ses (Elect. !I 7u-s.)
Economics 302, 34!1, 441, 442
or
Sociology 180, 301, 401, 402 ........................................................

9

Minimum bra. for Departmen t ················-·················-··············

24

For a Minor:

Economics 201, 202 -············-········-·····-·-···········-······-················
Sociology 201, 202 -----·-·····--··········-······················-····-·····-

6
6

Elective Ootu-ses:
E conomics 302, 349, 441, 442 ··············-··················-···················
or

6

Sociology 180, 301, 401, 402 -···············-·-················--····-········

6

Minimum bra. for the Departmen t ···································-·····

18

D ESCRIPTION oF CouRsEs
EcoNOMICs
EcONOMICS J 0. (Formerly Economics 60.) Agricultural
Economics. 'l'hrec hours.
Pm·pose : To give students a practical knowledge of such
subjects a rural credits and the means of securing the po e sion of land; land, labor, and capital; the evolution of farm
machinery; tenancy, sh.are rent, ca h rent; cooperative societies ; such fat·m organizations as gt·ange, farmers' unions, farm
bureaus, and federal farm loan banks.
Topics: The following arc some of the topics which will
be discu ed in this course: The factors of economic production and their properties; the guiding priuci plcs in t he organization of the f arm; the value of farm lands; and tenancy and
land ownership in the United Slates.
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Ecoxomcs 20J. (Formerly Economics 61.) General Economic . 'l'hree ll,ours.
Purpose: 'l'o teach the principal theories of our economic
life. and to fami liarize the student with the terminology of the
subject in order that he may more fully appreciate the current
literature in this field.
Topics : E conomic organi?.ation; the laws of price, money,
banking and exchange; problems of business organization ; the
distribution of wealth and income; tb,e economics of government; the problems of labor.
E coxo)ncs 202. (Fo1·merly Economics 62. ) General Economics. Three hour·s.
This course is the continuation o.f Economics 201.
EcoxOlfiCS 302. (Formerly E conomics 72.) Labor Problems. Three hours.
Pm·pose: To give the underlying causes for industrial
strife; to de,·elop in the student an open mind toward both
capital and labor; and to present the rights of the public in this
iudu trial tangle.
Topics: Organized labor; labor legislation; capitalistic
r egime; economic inequality; standards of living; industrial
conflicts; state inter.ference and regulations.
E coxomcs 304. (Formerly Economics 74.) Marketing.
Three h.ours.
Purpose: The purpose of this course is to familiar ize the
student with the laws of marketing and the organizations by
means of which people sell and buy. Tie must know also sometiling of the impor tance of ban.lr.ng policies and business policies in general as they bear upon the markets of the world.
Topics: Raw materials and products; organized exchange ;
analy ·is of market; market pt·ice; manufactured products;
warcl10u e.·; cooperative oc:ielic ; distribution organizations.
Ecoxo).ncs 339. (Formerly Economics 70. ) E conomic
llistot·y of Em·opc. Th.rce hours.
Pul'pose: To indicate the origins and to explain the nature
and effect of the more important economic changes and achievements in Europe and their relations to economic conditions in
the United Stales.
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~l.'opics: Medi~val and early modern backgrounds, agricul ture, indu try, and trade from the Kapoleonic ·w ar to the
W odd War·; labor legislation anti organization to 1914; the
'Yorld War a ud its aftermath.

EcoNOl\IICS 349. (Formerly Economics 71.) Economic
lli tory of the nited State . Three hours.
Ptt1·pose: To give the student an appreciation of economic
influences upon the development o£ our political, industrial, and
social in titu tions.
Topics: The early colonial commerce; the development of
transportation facilities--shipbuilding, turnpike , canals, river
tran portation, railroads; credit and international commerce;
the effect of warfare upon economics.
EcoNOMICS 441. (Formerly Economic
1.) Public Finance. Three hour .
Pw·posc: To giye an under tanding knowledge of the
sources, the collection, and the expenditure of the finances of
the federal, the tate, and the local unit of govemment.
Topics: Public expenditures; public revenue ; taxation;
public credit; t11e financial administration of govemmcnt.
EcoNOMICS 442. (Formerly E conomics 2.) Money and
Banking. 'fhree hours.
Purpose : To give a history of the monetary system of tb,e
United tates, and compare our banking sy tern with those of
the leading Emopean nation. , thcr·eby giving an intelHgent
under tanding of the banking y tern of the United tate .
Topics:
red it and banking-natme of credit; per onal
credit , bank credit; bank re ene; bank note ; tate bank ; the
national banking y tern; the federal re erve y tern-member
banks, gold reserve; money market.
EcoNOMJC 443. (Formerly Economics 84.) Inve tments.
Three hours.
P!ll·pose: To acquaint the student with the general fundamental in th,e anal.r is of sec uri tiCJ, bonds, mortgages, etc.; to
show him the difference between corporation securities, real
estate securities, and government or civil loans ; and to enable
l1im t o disting uish between iHvcsLmcnL S(lcuritic · with little risk
and speculative securities,
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Topu:s: The c are some of the topics for di cussion: corporation bonds; boml ecured by land or real e tate; civil obi igations; interest; the influence of market upon price of st ocks
and bonds.
SocroLOOY
OCJOLOGY 1 0. (Formerly ociology 56.) Rural Sociology.
Three hour.
(Catalogued £om1erly as ocial P r oblems in Rural Education 56.)
Purpose: To study the problems of rural life-the problems of education, piritual uplift; the problems of making life
hapJ1Y and interesting on the farm; the problem of socializing
the iudivid ualistic people; tl1e problems of teaching the rm·al
population the beautie. of nature Ul'l'OUDding them.
Topics: Defi11 it ion of sociology as it pertains to rural lile;
the study of the rural home a11cl the family life; the rural
church; the rural chool and the method of improYing the
sch.ool; the problems of health and sanitation; the cooperative
organizations of r ural life; such literature as will glorify country life.
OCIOLOGY 201. (Formerly ociology 61. ) An Introductory Cour e. Three h ours.
Purpose: To g iYe a knowledge of primitive ociety and
the growth of i11 titutioual life; to show how people by cooperation live togethe1· ; and to uggest lo lhe student that . ociology
is a most intere. ting and profitable study of man in hi social
relations.
Topics: Primitive society a nd institutions: the family;
social relationships; heredity; social attitude ; social control;
culture; social organizations; poverty; crime; racial conflict ;
the modern economic order; the place of education in th.c social
order.
OCTOLOGY 202. (Formerly ociology 62.) ..in Introductory
Cour ·e. Th l'ee l10ur .
This cour ·e i. a continuation o.f Sociology 301.
OCIOLOGY 301. (Formerly ociology 71. )
hild W elfare.
Three hours.
P u1·pose: T o impre upon tile future citizen h is duty
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to lhc helpless child; to teach lhe economic im11or tancc a well
as ethical obligation in the con er\'ation of child Jife; to urge
t11c nece.-sity for whole omc foo<l, propct· playgrounds, and
sanitary conditions for our boys and girl, aml lo slre t11e
importance of proper educational athanlagcs in the prevention
of clelinquency in om dependent and underprivi leged children.
T opics : Conser,·ation of child li fe; health and physique;
training and education; child labor ; juven ile delinquency ; probl ems of depcudenl children; the child welfare movement.
OCIOLOGY 401.
(FonnerJy Sociology 3.)
riminology.
Three hours.
Pm·poso : To tudy th.e cau ·es or crime, the ocinlre ponsibility for crime, the prevention or crime, the juvenile court,
the pri on ystem, the ethic of puni. . hmeut, the economy of
punishment, and the failure of our educational system in its
dealing with the criminal element.
Topics:
riminology, law and crime; general causes of
crime, the police system, U1e function and failure of pri ons,
probation, methods of reform, the pre\·ention of crime, and
heredity and crime.
SOCLOLOOY 402.
(Formerly Sociology 6. ) Immigration.
Th.ree hour .
Pu1·poso: To study immigr ati on as a world movemen t in
all ages. 'l'o . ludy immigration a it affect. the United tate
socially, economically, and rcligiou ly- its effect. upon tJ1c labor
problems, it effect upon racial que. tions, and its effects upon
the Ame1·ican standards of liYiug.
T opics : l.,ree immigration, sta tc regulation, federal control, cau es and effect of immigration, social and econom ic conditions of atTiving immigrant , the effect upon population,
standards of living, assimilation, amalgamation and Americanization of immigrants.
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Mr . La ppin

'ATIO~

Mr. F alls

1\Jr. N lclcell

1\tr. Vaughan

Mr. Miller

REQ1JIREltENTS:

Sem. IIrs.
Education 154, 220, 326, 326, 360, 351, 426 ...........·- ··················
21
Any ni ne hours selected fro m th e field of elementary
education ······································-······················-·················
9

For a J.fajor in Elementary Educat i01l:

30

In general, students are not encouraged to majot in education because mo ·t teaching po"it ion pre'>ume that the major
wa. in the subject to h<' taught. Students expecting lo begin
work in ndmirrist"ralive and supervisory positions in school systems. or who are specializing in Elementary Education may
profitably choo e a major in education. Except for cour es r equit·ed fo r C<' t'iificates prcviou. ly granted, no com·se numbered
1<' than 300 may be used il1 meeting the r equirements for a
major in education. The department will exerci e the righ.t of
requiring that all work for a major shall be unified, coherent,
and sertuent ial. The responsibili ty is on the tmlent to consult
the head of the department and secure approval for courses in a
major befo r·e he begins his course.
The student majoring in education as a preparation for
elementa1·y school teaching :.houl cl cb.oo~e hi minor ubjccts with
great care. lie should devote much time to the study of Art,
l\Ianual Ar·t, 1\Iusic, Natural and Appliecl ciences, 'oeial
ciences, Physical Education, a ud Engli h. De irable combinations for minors with the major in elementary education are:
Education
Education
Education
Education
Education

Music
Art

Biology
English
Biology

Art
1\Ianual Arts
Agriculture
Social Science
Physical Education

These do not neceSJ arily preclude other combinations but
are merely snggest i,·e of the possibilities.
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DE

CRIPTIO~

OF COCR E

101. Introduct ion to Education. TIHce hours.
Purpose : To orientate the student with cct·tain fundamental ed ucational principles, practice , and problem that lJaYe
come into exi~;t ence; to acqua int h im with the scope of the field
of Education, with the 1n·ogr·e which it has made in solving its
problems, an d \\"ith some of the basic principles which it is
applying in th.e solution of the c problems.
~l'opirs : 'fhe course purpor·ts to show the s tudent the magnitude of the leaching profe. -ion; it expect. to challenge him
as to hi fit ness for 1his work. ·w hat th e schools should attempt,
and what mat er·i als of a bnman or·t tl\e teachers have available, at·e other· topics.
EouC.\TJ0:-1

EoUC\TJO~

J20.

The D e"elopmcnt of Elementary School.

Three hom .
Purpo.~c: 'f o ca use the !>tud cnt to ee the clementlli'Y school
in its hil>toriea l pers pective.
Topics: The \'ernacular . chool of the middle age ; the
Pr·otcstaut Reformation and elementary education; clrarity
sch.ool ; P estalozzi and the other founders of the modern elementary school ; lire rise of ft·ec public schools in the United
State. ; p r·ogres. ivc ed11cational thought since the Civi l \Var.
Eouc.\TJON 153.
(F ormel'ly Education 52.) Oener·al P .rchology. 'fhrcc hour .
This course i. desig-ned primari ly for· fr·e. hman antl . ophomore level.
Purpose: The pmpo e of thi cour. e i. thr<>efold: ( 1) 'T'o
g i\•e prospective teach,ers . orne gener al kn owledge O[ pnre psychology, and to acquain t them with some of the general terminologies orten met in educational litet·ature; (2 ) to inter·pret
thi gene ral background into terms of applied or educational
p . ycholog.r; and (3) To furni. h to the student a general p sychological and .fundamental foundation o.f elementat·y p .rchology.
T opics: The content t reated in thi com·. e will be to emphasize the follo wing topics: P sychology as a science ; fIr e vat·iou. systems of psychology; hert'Clity; beha,•ior organi. m ; emotional belraYior, a nd behaY ior patterns and modification. ; the
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neural y~tem; the impler ensory organs; intelligence, and indi,·idual differences; mental growth, and intelligence test , and
met hod· of tcsti11g iu education; p ychological application of
diffe1·ent method · in teaching.
EDUCATION 134. ( Formerly Education 5 .) Educational
'l'hrcc hour .
Purpose: To aC(JUaint the pr ospcctiYc teacher with the
fundamentals of chjld nature a it i · ba ic to an under tanding
of the teaching a nd learning processes.
Topics : Problems of growth in relation to learning; health
and the phy.·ical base of learning; emotional tre ·es and disci pline; intere ts anci incentives; the learning proce ; mental
hygiene or teaching and learning, etc.
Psycholog-~·.

EoeC.\TJOX 220. (Formerly Education 59. ) Fundamentah of Elementary Education. Four hour .
Purpose: To g-iYe the prospectJve teacher a factual grasp
of the fundamental problem in organizing, managing, and intructiJlg in the elementary cllool.
Topics : 'l'hc purpo e and origins of elementary education;
problems of chool organization. management, discipline, extracurricular and community r elations; the curriculum, its growth
and revi ·ion. The psychological fundamental o£ elementary
teaching. :Methods of leaching each of the leading elementary
school subjects.
uperYised
tudeni Training. Three
EouC.\T ION 325.
hour.
Prerequisites : a. The attainment of a chola tic standing
of one or "C" in ali course completed at the time student
tl.'aching begins; b. The completion of at lea.t one-half o£ tbe
minimum requirement in Engli h £or the curriculum pursued;
c. The completion of al lea t one-half of tbe minimum requireml'nts in Education com"e ' ; d. Tbe completion of a minimum
of 32 erne ter hour of required courses in the two-year elementary curriculum.
Pw·pose: To giYe the tudent teacher actual experience in
teaching in o1·dcr that familiarity with the be ·t choolroom pro<.edure may be developed.
Prococlure: The student teaches a m inimum of fifty-fou r
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fiity-m.inute periods and does as murh ob en-ation as is deemed
necessary for the m ~t efficiN1i "·ork. The teach ing may be done
in any of the elementary grades or in the first two years of the
junior high school. Daily conferences arc held with the critic
teacl1er and a gt·oup conference is held once each week with the
director of the training school.
Eouc.\TION 326. (Formerly Education 70. ) Reading in
Elementary Schools. Three hours.
P1wpose : Aims to give the pupil possession of the knowledge and skill repre ented hy the be t current thinking and
pt·actice in tcachi11g chi ldreu to read- on the advanced as well
as elemen tary level.
Topics : U otivation of reading, mechanics of reading, special methods, special difficulties, differences between good and
poor r eaders, diagnosis of special difficulties, word blindne s,
eye-voice span, ps~·chol ogical investigations of read ing, arousing
r eading inter ests, relation hip of reading to succe in other subjects. The course attempts to improve the reading ability of the
members of the class.
E ouc.\TIO::-< 350. (Formerly Education .37.) The P ychology of Cbi ldJ10od. Three hours.
Prerequisite : Thi is not a beginning course in psychology,
but it may be taken on the advice oE the inst.n10tor.
Purpose : The course aims to meet the needs of both the
t eacher and the par ent in giving the basi c understanding n eedful in properly guiding the child 's mental and phy. ical growth.

Topics: Philosophies of inculcating such traits as honesty,
industry, good judgment, th1·ift, obedience, desire to be and do,
worthy life vocational ambition, desirable habits, and the like.
Fundamental psyc!Jological pl'inciplcs will be derived, depending on the hackground of p<;ychological lraini11g po. sesscd by
members of the cla .
Bn t:C.\'l'JON

)lea

UI'C. .

35].

( F ormerly Education 71. )

'l 'ests and

'J'\\'0 hO Ul''i.

Prel'equisito: Element a t·y Psycholog-y or equivalent rourse.
P urpose : This course mukes a\·ailahlc one of the most usef ul tools of leach ing. 'rests of all kincls are studied and used
with the aim of acquainting the prospective teacher with t!Jeir
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use, purpose, and comparative Yalue. The philosophy underlying the measurement movement is developed and criticized.
T opics: H ow measurements r esults in better teaching;
stati tics needed by the classroom teacher; achievement; intelligence; how to judge a test; tests on both the high school and
elementary school levels in each subject matter field are used.
Actual practice in the use of tests is provided. IIow t o make
and use the new-type questions for the school subj ects is given
considerable attention.
EDUCATION 354. (Formerly Education 73.) Character
Education. Three hours.
Prereqttisite: Elementary Psychology or equivalent CQUrse.
Pw·pose: A study of some of the psychological factors underlying character education, and a study of some of the proposed plans for improving morals, conduct, or behavior of growing children.
Topics: A survey of the character education movement;
the direct versus the indirect method of character education;
selecting ideals and the life situations to form them; trait
actions; biological and physiological bases of conduct; the place
of reasoning and symbols in conduct; tests of measuring character traits; the school curriculum and character building; the
integr ation of personality.
EDUCATION 360. (Formerly Education 76.) Historical
F otmdations of Education. Three hours.
Prerequisite: Nine hours in Education.
Pm·pose : The pm·pose of the course is to give such a survey of the history of education as will provide an adequate
background for understanding the setting of our present educational probleiDS.
T opics: The contributions of tl1e Greeks and Romans to
modern educational theory; the contributions of CJu-jstianity
and chivalry to education; the effect of the :.\fiddle Ages on education; the Renaissance and the recovery of the idea of liberal
education; the effects of the Protestant Reformation on educational administration; some new ideas concerning the education of a gentleman; and biographical studies from Comenius
to Horace Mann.
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EouC.\TrON 361. ( Fonnerly Education 77. ) Tiistory of
Education in the Uni ted States. Three hours.
Prc1·equisite : 1\ine hours in Education.
Putpose : The aim of the course is to cause the student to
see present-day educational problems in terms o£ thei1· historical
origin in the United States.
Topics : The units of work in the course will integrate
about such topics as our colonial backgrounds; early practices ;
education for national ends; the frontier and democracy in
education; securing public support and control; problems in
the training of teachers; early campaigns for the improvement
of instruction; great American educators of each period, etc.
EoUCATrON 371. Methods of Teaching in the Secondary
Schools. Three hours.
Prereq1tisile : ~ inc hours of education or junior standing.
Purpose: The purpose of this course i to provide an orientation in the field of teacbina in secondary chools. It honld
acquaint teacher.· with various principle , methods, and tech.nittne , of teaching in the junior and senior high schools. It
·hould fu1ally leave the teacher with a definite philosophy conceming good teaching.
Topics : The question and t opics that will be considered in
this course are somewhat as follows : ( 1) \Vhat are t he fundamental principles of good teaching' (2) What i good teaching? ( 3) What are the cri tcria for judgi11g good teaching 7
( ':!) H ow may such standards be set up Y (5) What are the
basic principles of educational methods 1
pecia lized procedures and plans such a the project method, problem method,
socialized recitation, supervised study, the Lancaster plan,
Pueblo plan, Dalton plan, the Winnetka plan, the Morrison
Unil plan , and other s tH:h topics will be studied in detail. Demon tration and illn. tration of uch procedu res will be emphasized.
EDUCATION 374. (Formerly Education 55.) Guidance.
Three hours.
P1·erequisite: Elementary P sychology. In some cases permission to take this course will be given to persons who have
not taken the prerequisite course.
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Purpose: This course should meet the needs of those whose
duty it is to aid boys and girls in selecting a vocation. It is intended primarily for college students who have not made avocational choice.
Topics: The following are representative: History and
present status of the vocational guidance movement; r elations
between school and industry; job analysis; personal analysis;
counsellor and personnel director; vocations; ways of judging
aptitude and other psychological tests; duties of the vocational
fitness; administration of guidance.
EouC.\.TION 375. Superyjsed Student Teaching. Three
hours.
Prereq1tisites: a. The attainment of a scholastic standing
of one or "0" in all courses completed at the time student
teaching begins; b. The completion of two-thirds of the minimum requirements in the core cun:iculum and in the subject
field in which student teaching is done; c. The completion of
two-third of the required courses in education other than student teaching ; d. The completion of a total of 90 semester
hours of work.
Pw·pose: To give the student teacher actual experience in
teaching a1J the high school level, and to acquaint him with the
most approved techniques and procedures in the fields in which
he is to work.
P1·ocedure : The student teaGhes a minimum of fifty-four
fifty-minute periods and does as much observation as is deemed
necessary for the most efficient work.
Daily conferences are
held with the critic teacher and a group conference is held once
each week with the director of the training school.
EouC.\TJON 3 9. (Formerly Education 74.) Extra-Curricular ActiYities. T,,.o hour .
Pu1·pose: (a) To give an acquaintance with the phHosophy back of extra-curricular activities and a knowledge of the
values and ob. tacles in achieving t he various goals, and (b ) to
give an acquaintance " ·ith the principles of organization and
details of administering the various activities.
Topics : Cardinal objective of curricular actiYitie · ; cardinal objectives of extra-curricular activities. The following activities a1·e considered from the points of value: Obstacles in
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the way of achieving the values, principles of admi nistration
and control, details of organizing and administering student
government, publica I ions, a. scmbl ic.c:;, honor societies, ath lr tic. ,
commencements, club activities, and entertainments. Members
or the class are expected to make a detailed stucly of an
activity.
EDUCATION 391. (Formerly Education 7 .) Rural School
Administration. Three hours.
Pre1·eqnisite: At least fifly Lours of standard college
work, at least 11i11e botH's of which mu t be in education.
Purpose: To prepare pro pective county supet·intcndents
and other rural chool officers for their work, and to give rural
teachers a more thorough under tanding of the county sy ·tem.
Topics : A study of the orgauization and business management of the county school system; the county board, and its
authority, and the laws under which it operates; t11e economical
expenditure of the county funds and proper accounting of them;
building country school ; rearrangi11g district boundaries; the
establishment of consolidated schools with provision for transportation; the keeping of record .
EDUCATION 392. (Formerly Education 79.) Rural School
Supervision. Three hours.
Prereqttisite: At least fifty hours of standard coll ege
work, at least nine hours of which must be in education.
Purpose : To investigate the methods and po sibil itics of
supervision in the rural schools; to prepare supervisors for doing this work; and to prepare country teachers for intelligent
cooperation with tbe supervi. or by helping them to gain an
understanding of the methods and aims of super\'i ion.
Topics: A study of the ways in which instruction may be
improved in rural schools; the place o.f standardized Lasts in
supervision; plans for teachers' meetings; plans for publicity
among rural people; the po sibilities for work by supervisors in
rural communities; the instruction of teachers in the use or the
course of study.
EDUCATION 423. The Elementary School Curriculum.
Three hours.
P1·e1·equisite: Twelve hours in Education.
Pu1'pose : (a ) To acquaint the student with the back-
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grounc.l of our pr·e ent cun·icula; (b) To determine what principle hould obtain in th.e election, differentiation and integt·ation of ubjecL matter; (c) 'l'o slre s the need for constant
revi. ion and re-evaluation of tl1c content of tlle curriculum.
Topics : (a) etting up and defining the aims of ed ucation;
(b) con ·ideration of the important issues in curriculum making ;
(c) analysis of technique involved, and the evaluation of crit eria in cuniculum making.
EDUCATION 425. Supervised Student Teaching. 'l'IHee
hour.
Prc1·equisitcs: Education 325 and it prerequi ites.
Pu1'pose : T his is a continuation course to Education 325.
It i de igned for student who wi h to earn more than th,ree
hours of credit in student leaching at the elementary level.
When taken to meet the requirements for the Standard Elementary Certificate this course hould be taken during the cnior
year.
EDUCATION 454. Psychology of Adol escence. Th.rce hours.

Prerequisite: Usually a cour ·c in general or educational
psychology will be required.
Purpose : To give the secondary teacher an understandJng
of the special manifestations of mental and physical growth
characteristic of adole cence.
Topics: Phy ical, emotional, religious and rational disturbances of the period; the struggle to realize one's self; formation of personality traits; vocational guidance; characteristics the desirable adolescent school sb,ould have, etc.
EDUCATION 470. Principles of econdary Education. Th,ree
hours.
Pt·cl·oquisilo: Tweh·e hours of education or junior
standing.
Ptu·posc: This course is designed to provide an introduction to the field of secondary education ; to study t he fundamental principles of theory and practice in secondary education; and to study the hi tory and development of the secondary schools as well a their pre cnt status from the stand point
of organization, population, enrollment, pupils, teachers, types
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of teaching, school officials, an<l to indicate future trends in
secondary education.
~J.'opics : ( 1) To treat the rise and development of th.e sceondat·y choo~s in A me rica and other countries; (2) to con i(ler
t he problem of articulation between the elementary and econdary schools anu between the srcomlary and higher institution ; (3) to apprai e the objective and functions of secondary
educa tion; (4) to attempt to evaluate the social princi ples
evolved in the secondary chools; (5) to emphasize the p hysical
and mental trait of pupil and tl\cir incli\·itlual diffe t·cnccs;
(6) to detet·mine p rogi'atns of studies by means of subject-value
cl'iteria; ( 7) to compare and weigh va1·iou. cu!'l'iculums with respect to their aims; and ( ) to acquaint tudcnts with the
terminologies of econdary education.
Eouc.\TIOX 475.
'npervi eel tudent Trachi ng. Three

l10nrs.
Prcrcqui itcs : Education 375 and its prerequisite .
Purpose: 'I'his cour e i a continuation of Education 375.
Eouc.\T!ON 4 2. ( Formerly Education 1.) Educational
Sociology. Th t·ee hours.
PrcrcrJ!II~.;;il cs: • 'ociology 201 and ociology 202.
Purpose: The purpo e of this cour e i · to inve t igatc the
social facto rs aud laws upon which cducalional theory should
rest. More specifically the cour ·e tt·eats of the social force that
should help determine the election of school ubjects a nd thrir
content.
Topics: ~ociological aspects of learning and teaching; the
school a a social agency; recoru tructing the cu rriculum to meet
changing ocial demand ; the . ocial relation, hip, of the teacher
and their educational ignificance; the ociological a pects of
school control ; mea uring the ocial results of education.
EoucATJOX 4 3. (Formerly Education 0.) Yi ual Instruction. Two hours.
Purpose: The cour ·e aim to timulate the u e of cla r oom and audi torium sound educational pictm·es, as a means
of increasing t he efficiency of in !ruction and the school plant
generally, as well as to give a fait· apprai al of the merits o.f the
visual method in couLt·ast wit11 the usual lectures, laboratories,
or other methods.
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Topics: 1\foral and educational effects of commercial shows,
hi tory of dc•clopment of visual education, scientific inYcstigations comparing visual with other methods, and demonstrat ions
of application of visual in truction to the various school subj ects.
EoucATION 484. (F ormerly Education 2. ) Philosophy of
E ducation. Three hours.
P1·ercquisito: Twelve hours in Education.
Pw·pose : 'l'h.e purpose of this course is to give the student
a unified view of the whole educative process. Such a view is
highly e scntial to properly guiding and planning administt·ative and other phases of educational service.
Topics : Individual education as adjustment; the philosophy of education as conditioned by the theory of mind; philosophies of learning; the place of freedom and authority in education in a democracy ; tb.e sociological ba is fo1· a philosophy of
education; a sociological-philosophical interpretation of the
se•eu cardinal principles of ed ucntion; determining the Yalue
and .function of the various types of education and of the various
ubject ; studying how society should support and control
education.
E ouCA1'10N 4 5. upervised tudcnt Teaching. Two hours.
Prerequisite : Six semester hour of credit in student
teaching.
P urpose : This course is designed for advanced stndents
who have con iderable teaclting ability and who wish to obtain
credit in student teaching bryoud t he minimum certification requirements. The work may be done at either the elementary or
secondary level.
Procedu re : Thirty-si..\: hour of teaching is done. Individual instruction and remedial teaching pre\'ail. Empha is is
al o placed upon clas room experimentation. Conferences with
the critic teacher and director are held a needed.
EoUC.!.TION 493. (Formerly Education 3.) High Sch,ool
Administration. 'rhrec hours.
Prcreqttisite : Six hours in Education.
P urpose : The purpo e of this course i to give the high
school principal a knowledge and grasp of the maj or· problems
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involved in the administration of his school. The administrative ftmctions of the h.igh school teaching taff will also receive
attention.
T opics: The office; the pupil; the teaching staff, instruction ; supervision; study; te ting and examination program;
marking system; schedule-making; extra-curricular program;
publicity; financial program ; and similar topics.

DEP.ART~IE~T

OF ENQT,T, IT

Humphrey
1\Iiss Robinson

Mr. Est1·em
l\lr. Jackson

~ll ss

Mr. Bani\S
REQUIRE:M ENTS:

Sem. Hrs.
Prerequisite: 101, 102, 231, 232 ................................................ 12
Required: 301, 335, 341, 342 ........................................................ 12
Suggested: Two courses from 433, 437, 438, 439 ....................
G

Por a Major:

:\tlnlmum ---······--··-··-···························································
1\taximum ··········-··--·························································4·r···
For English majors we recommend H istory 338.

30
34

F o1· a Minor:

English 101, 102, 231, !!32, 301, 341, 342 ...................................

21

DE 'RIPTIO. OF COUR. ES
E ~Gu rr 101. (Formerly Engli h 54.) English Compo. ition. Three hour . R equired of all students entering college.
Put·posc : (a) To correct and enrich lbe language used in
actual life s ituation , (b) to deYelop habits of organized thinking, and (c) to deYelop appreciation for good literature and a
habit of wide reading.
Topics: A careful study of punctuation, sentence structure, and paragraphing; th.c writing or many short themes, especially those based on actual language neecls, a bu incss letters,
etc.; much practice in expre ing the student's own experience
in correct and inlere ling English; reading in books and magazines to give broader intere ts.
E~GWS li 102. (Formerly English 55.) English Compo ition. Three hour . Required of all college tudents.
Pt·crcq"isitc : English 101 (or English 51, as formerly
gi\'en).
Purpose: To give further practice in the u e of correct and
effective E11glish in writing and peaking.
Topics: Much practice in the variou forms of expression,
in ch.oosing ubject for themes, using reference books, making
bibliogt·aphic , taking notes, making outlines, and writing and
correcting themes; wide reading in books and magazines so that
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the student may have fields of interest from which to draw
material for speaking and writing.
E ~m~r~JJ 1 ' 0. El('mentary Prin ciples of Journalism (Formerly English GG) . 'l'hr·('e hours.
Prc1·cquisit c: Engli ·h 101.
P11rpo.~c : 'J'o provide training in the principal types of
joumali!>tic \\Tit ing. 'fo giYe a backgr·ound knowledge of p roblems, processes, antl pract ices in present cloy newspaper publi ·hing HrHl l)l'inting. 'l'o cleYelop An ability to evaluate ct·itically
the modc>rn newspaper which will JH'Ohably provide the la•·gcst
pat·t of th.e ind ividual' r eading after leaving !ichool. To give
tt·aill ing and experience which will enable the tudcnt lo super vise 2 high school publication.
Topics : Newspaper organization, news gathering, sll'Ucture
and &lyle in new toric , reporting ~>pccchc and intet'\'iew ,
accident and crime torie , ports stories, ocicty new , human
intere t torie and f eature articles, copy reading, headline construction, proof-reading, make-up, typog•·aphy, photo-engraving
proce. c , and high sehool publications.

E NOLISn 1 J . Public peaking. Three hours. A beginning cour c. Empha~i is placed on fundamentals-act ion, proj ection, election of subject, and outlining. The aim of the
course is to l11 y Lhc f oundation for a dil'ect, forcefu l manner of
&p<'aking, and to help the tudent to think and peak ft·eely and
well uefot·e an audience.
E NOLISII 1 2. Speech Correction. Two hours. A course
designed to equi p the pro pecti\'e teacher with a working knowledge of the nature and treatment of speech defect . Diagnosi
of faults of Yoice production and of organic and functional
speech defect. . Methods of effecti\'e treatment and cure.
E NOLISU 226. ( Formerly English 62.) Literature for
Children. Three hour .
Prerequisite : English 101.
Purpose : (a) T o acr1uaint students with the story-interests
of children at different ages, (b) to familiarize them with
sources and bacl{grounds of such literature, and (c) to give
practice in story-telling and in makin g library lists.
Topics: The periods of story-interests; literature for each
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pel'iod, including myth , legend , folk-lore, etc.; conclation of
litet·ature with oth.ct· school subject ; methods of presenting
li tet·ature that will gi\·e enjoyment to rhildren and develop
appreciation.
E~oLis ll 231. ( Formerly English 61a. ) A m·vcy of English Literature from Beowulf t o Wordsworth. Three hours.
Prci'CfJHisile: Rngli h 101.
Purpo.~c : To enable the tuclent through careful reading
of weU-choscn and, a far a possible, complete selections of the
best pro:c and poet t·y to acquire a taste for good litet·ature.
Topics: The greater author and orne of the )t' ·er.
E~oi,J. JL

232.

(Formerly English 61b. ) A

urvey of Eng-

Ji-;h Literature from ·w ord worth to recent time . Tlu·ec hours.
Prerequisit e: Engli ·h 101. (It i preferred that English
2:31 precede 232. )

Topics: a me a: in 231. Jn addition, a . pecified numbct·
of tandanl llOYel are read and reported on by t>ach member of
the cia .
EsGLJ'll 2 2. (Formerly Engl ish 66. ) Argumentation and
Debating. Two hom'. Given the fir. t emc ter. Class limited
to twenty tudenls.
P1·ercquisitcs: English 101 and 102 or the pct·mi sion of
the instructot·.
Purpose : (a) To JH'OYide the student with a finn grasp of
th e fundamental principle' of at·gumcntat ion; ( b) to provide
intelligent pmctlce in debating in conjunction with tl1c study of
t h<'or~·; (c) to gi,·e a kno\\·ledge of the fundamental · and the
ue\'elopmeni of an appreciation of the art of debati ng, to prepare ;ludt>nts for directing debating acth·ities in high • chools.
Topu-s: Thi com· e takes up a tudy of cYidencc and proof,
Of falJacie., and Of Y8l'lOUS type. Of argument. Jt give. pecial
t>mpha is, I hrough pt·actice, to gathct"ing- material and cou ·t ructing briefs. to reasoning, r efutation, and debate slratt>gy, and to
the deliYCl'Y of the speech,
ENoJ,JSH 301. ( Pormcrly Eng!ish 6G. ) Ad vanccd Compo&it ion. Three hour ·.
Prcrtquisitcs: E11glish 101 and 102, with a gr·ac.le of Cor
above.
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Purpose: To make a thorough study of expo itory writing
anU to giYe Constant practice in both writing and Speaking.
Topics: The nature and material of expo ition; how to
write exposition; definition; analysis; mechani. me;, proccssc ,
ancl or!!anization. ; criticism; informal essay; expo. itory
biography.
ExGLtSll 334..
'l'wo hout· .

(Formerly English 71.)

Modem Poetry.

Prot·cqttisito: Nine hours of English, including 101 and 102.
Purpose: 'l'o study the mo t significant Engli ·hand .American poetry ince 1900.
Topics: Changing views and method of poeh·y since 1900;
influence of the magazines; chic£ English and Amel'ican poets;
tendencies in modern poetry.
ENOLJSU 335. (Formerly Eng! is!1 73.)
hakcspeare. A
number of comedies and tragedies are hHlied in cla and an
equal number arc a igned for outside reading. Three hours.
Pret·oquisitcs: English 101 and 102, autl preferably 231.
Put·posc: T o acquaint the student with • hake peare'. laugnnge, l1is plot con truction, and the qualily of his thought.
Emphasi is p laced on the characters and their inter-relations.
Exowm 341. (Fomterl,r English 75.) A Su1·vey oC A merican Literature from the beginning to about 1 60, ending with
Lowell. Three hours.
Prerequisites: English 101 and 102.
Purpose:
ame as in Engli h IJiteralllt'e conr cs 231 and

232.

Topics: The earlier writers, before :P rank lin, are dealt
with somewhat rapidly, while the major &ub ·cc,ueut ones receive
much attention. Some out ide reading is requi red.
EsoLtsii 342. (Formerly English 76. ) ~\. lll'\' ('Y of American Lileralm·c fl'om about 1 60 to about 1900. 'l'hrce hours.
PnJreqttisitcs: English 101 and 102.
Pu1'pose: 'ttme as in English Lileraltu·e courses 23 1 and

232.

1'opics: The greater authors and some of the lesser. Some
out ide rending is required.
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E NGLISll 375. (Formerly Engli h 77.) The Teaching of
Engli h in th.e H igh School. Three hours.
Purpose : (a ) 'l'o acquaint the prospective teacher of high
school Engli h with the best methods and practice used in presenting composition and literature to high school tudents, and
(b) t o show these methods at wo1·k by obser vation in the t r aining school.
Topics: Relation and proportion of time fo r grammar,
composition, and literature; minimum es cntials in grammar;
oral allCl wrHtcn composition; theme correction; t ests, reports,
examinations; forms and types of ver o and pro e; methods of
teaching poetry, novel, etc.; supplementary aid .
ENGLISU 383. Play Coaching. Two hour . A study of the
types of dramatic production, and of tl1e methods in various
schools of directing.
tage t ech nique. A.n im·e tigation of considerations i11 ca t.ing, method of rehear ·al, and preparation of
tb.e play. This cla s will offer one major dramatic production
as an evening performance.
Enalish 384. Creati,·e Dramatics for Children. Three
hour.
Pt·croqt,isit e: Children's Literature.
A course in educational dramatic for tuclents who wish to
prepare lo di rect children in the dramatic work of the cla sr oom.
reative drama! ic work will be done on all grade levels
and torics will be pantomimed and (lt-amatized. Outside reading wj]] consist of ch ildren 's literature suitable for dramatic
tudy.
tudent will be required t o create and produce one
piece of dramatic work duri ng the cour e. Two cla. s periods
and one laboratory period per W('ek 'l'he laboratory period will
be held in the Demon lration . 'chool.
E l\"GLrsn 433. (Pormerly English 2.) Contemporary
British Literature. Three hou rs.
P/"crcqui ·itcs: 'l'wch"e hours of Brwl i.·It, including English
101 and 102, a nd preferably 231 and 232.
Pul'pose: (a) 'l'o give a smvcy of the development of
Briti h Literature, chiefly pro e, since 1900, and ( b) t.o study
the chief novelists, e ayists, and d ramati ts, especially noticing
social ideas t hat are embodied in their writings.
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T opics : The four age of modern literature; the modern
novel; the essayists; biography; modern drama.
ENoLisn 437. (Formerly Engli h 4. ) The English NoYel.
Three hours.
Pt·ercquisitc: Twelve hours of E ngli h, including English
101, ) 02, and 231.
Put·pose : To giYe the student, through extensive reading
and cia di. en ·sion, orne idea o£ the development, nature, and
significance of the novel as a branch of literature.
Topics: The greater English. noveli ts from Fielding to
Hardy.
ENor..rsll 438. (Formerly English 85.) Romanticism in
Engli h Literature. Three hours.
Pret·equisite: Twelve hours of Engl i h, including English
101, 102, 23J, and 232.
Pw·posc: To study the development and triumph of romant ici min Engli h literature, from A nne of Winchelsca to Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron, Shelley, and Kent .
Topics : ( 1) Eighteenth centm-y forerunners. (2) Nineteenth, century romanticists.
ENGLISH 439. (Formerly English 6. ) Victorian Poets.
Three hour'.
Pterequisile: Twelve hotu·s of English, including 231 and
232.
Purpose : To study the development of technique, the range
of subject matter and the roflections of contemporary thought
in the poetry of the period fro m 1832 to J 900.
1'opirs: 'fhe Poetry of Tennyson, Browning, Mattl1ew
Arnold, Ros etti, l\Iorris, winburne, and some of the minor
poet of the period.
ENGLISH 443. ( l•'ormerly English 3.) Contemporary
American Literature. Three hours.
Prcreq1~isite:
Nine hours of Engli ·h, including English
101 and 102.
Purpose: (a) 'l'o give a su n rey o.f the development of
American Literature, clticfly pro. E', since 1900, (b) to study the
chief novelists, cs:ayists, anJ dramatist , especially noticing
social ideas embodied in their writings, and (c) to ob erve wot·k
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dealing with fre h materials or attempting new methods, as
well a excellent work in familiar methods and materials.
Topics : Recent noYels; short stories; e says; dramas; cu t·rent magazines.
Exor,J ~ n

4 1.

reatiYe ·writing. Two hours.

Pt·c1·cquisitc : Eugli h 101. Open to students who have
shown cn~ative ability in wrili11g.
J>urpose : 'l'o cncour·age and develop ct·eati\'e writiJ1g in all
foJ·ms in which the students sl10w alJility.
Topics: Poet1·y, short story, personal e.. ay, drama, and
other type of creatiYc writing.
ENGLISH 4 7. (Fo nnerly Engl i h 1.) Literature of the
Bible. Two hour .
Prerequisite : ' ine hour of Engli h, including English
101 and 102.
Purpose: (a) To study th.e Old Te tarnent a literature in
order to appreciate it a a pal't of our literary heritage, (b) to
obserYe the influence of the Bible in Engli h Literature, in
mu ic, and in ar t, aud (c ) to study the social teachings of the
Old Te tament.
Topics: (1) Literary types in the Old Te tament: Narrative (IIi tory, Short Story, Pa1·able, Fable) ; Poetr y (Lyric,
D ramatic); Reflection; E say, Proph ecy ( Rhapsody, Invective,
Emblem Prophecy, atire, Lament, Dt·amatic Prose); (2) General haracteri ti cs of Biblical Literatm·e; (3) • ocial Teaching. of the Old Testament.

LIBRARY ,

IE~

'E

1\Irs. Morris

LJB!l.\RY 'CIENCE 1 6. (Formcr·ly Library Science 50.) One
hour.
Rcqui r·cd of all fre ll)ncn . 'l'hc pmposc of lllc course is
to teach the 11sc o.f the card catalog ancl reference books in
th e libt•at·y so tl1at the student mny be able to get l he most from
the re om·ces o.f the libr·ary.
LmR"\RY ScLENCE 2 6. (Formerly Libr·ary l\fethods 60. )
Two hour.
P1·c1·cquisitc: Library 1\Ictbods 1 6.
The purpo e of thi cour e i to teach the principles of cla sifying, cataloging, and admin istel'ing th.c small school libra t·y.
One additional hour· i required for· pract icc work in the cour e.

DEPARTMEKT OF FORETGN

lJA~G

AGES

Miss Bach

•

•

The Depar·tment of F oreign Language offer cour e in
French and ol'l' ll11)11 . Tts ohjE'ct if> twofold: .fir!>t, to SN'Ve the
practical need of .'t udcnt who intend to teach tho.'e language ,
to ll·avel, to do graduate work; second to promote the cultural
end by introcluci ng student to the rich field of Ft·cnch and
German li!eJ·a tn J·cs and civilizations. Once acrtuirecl, a rcatl ing
knowledge of any fo1·eign tongue can be kept alive indefinitely
hy giYing a few hour a month to news paper , periodicals, or
book. written in that language.
F1·ench and erman 101. 102, 201 , 202 . h.ould be completed
before the enior year.
tudent who choo e French or Oet·man
a a free elective in the tandard certificate cour e or who plan
to have forE'ign language majors or minor hould begin th eir
language tudie. in the fir t erne ter or the fre bman year.
E pecially during the fir t two rear., tudent hould avoid
interrupting their· study of a foreign langua"'e. If obliged to
do o, th.ey l10uld gi\'e orne time to reviewing and reading before entering a more advanced course.
REQUIR.EMENTS:

FRENCH

Sem. Hrs.
French 101, 102, 201, 202 or equivalent...................................... 12
French 306, 432, 433, 434, 475 ...................................................... 15

Fo1· a Majo1·:

l\1inJmum
Maximum ................................................................- ······-·-······--····

24
34

For a Minor:

•

French 101, 102, 201, 202 or eqivalent ...................................... 12
Two or three courses abo>e 300 ................................_............ 6- 9
Minimum
1\'Ia.ximum ........................_...... _......................................-................

•

18
21

GERMAN
The department does not offer a major In German.
Sem. Hrs.
German 101, 102, 201, 202, or equivalent ................................ 12
German 306, 433 ..............................................................................
6

Requirentents tor a Minor:

Minimum
Maximum ..........................................................................................
M. S. T. C.-4

18
21
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FRE!\CH
FnEl\ CH 101. ( l•'ormerly l•'ren clr 5 1.) l kginni ng l•rench.
Three hour .
Pu1·posc : An in troduction to th e e lements of Fre nch .
Topic : E~sentials of grammar·, dr·ill in pronunciation, conYersation, a nd reading.
FRE 'CIT 102. (Formerly Prench 52. ) Hegi nni ng Fr·cnch .
Three hour .
This course is a continuation of l<'r·ench 101.
FRE!\'Cll 201. ( Formerly Fr·rnch 61. ) l ntennediatc Fr·cnch.
'J'hrrr hours.
Pu rpose: T o improYe the student..., knowlrdge or Fr·ench
gr·ammar and to C'nable him to r·r<rd F'r·ench of tt\'rr·agc diiTi cnlty.
Topics: R t>,·iew of grammar: com·cr..,ation; reading of
moder·n prose; and out:..ide reading-.
PrmNCll 202. ( F'onne r·ly l<'ren('h 62. ) l nl Prmed ialc l"r·encb.
Three hour.·.
This cou r·se is a continuation of French 201.
FHEXCII
hours.

:w:>.

Fr·rnch 'on ,·ersation and Compo. ition . Three

T o he lp stude nts, especial!~· pr·ospective t eache r·s, to acq ui r·C' the ability of \\'l'iting and 'ipeakiug simple
l<'r·ench.

Purpose:

Frn;xcrr 306. ( Formerly French 73.
Rap id Reading
'our·se. Th,r <:'c hour·s.
Purpose: D eYelopment of a good readiug a bility and literar·y apprec iation.
To7>ics: Ouht anding JH'OSC wor·k of the' 19th and 20 th
century.
1•'rH:NC II 432. (Form erl y l" r·ench ' -1-. ) Fr·cnc h Litcratur·c
of tlw 17th cr nltli'Y· Three hou r·s.
Prc1·cquisihs: French 10 1, 102, 201, 202, :306, ot· pcrmis. ion of th e instructor·.
Purpose: 'l'o acquaint students with l<'t·cnch cla s ici m.
T opics: Rcpre cntative wo r·ks of 'or·ucill c, Moli er e, Racine. Extracts from Pa cal, B oileaut, Bossuet, etc.
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FRE:-:CH 43:i.
( Fonner}~· French ':i. ) French Literature
of th.e J th cent u ry. Th ree hours.
P rerequisites: . . a me a for J•'rench 432.
l'urpo ' C : To aC11uaint students with the trend of French

•

•

thoug-ht and lit<> ratu t·e of thnt period.
Topics: ,'<>!ected material ft·om I he E nc,rclopedi~lt;, Monte. quieu, Yo Ita it·e, Ron~ ·eau. Beaumareha i .
P RENCrr 434. (l<'ormerl.r F rench 6.)
Wt·cnch L ite rat ure
of t h<> HHh an d 20th 'enturies. T hree hou rs.
Prerequisites : ame as for F rench 432.
l 'urposc: To acquaint ·tudents with the litcra t·y movemenUs and r epre:entative works of the p<'t·iod.

Topir. : XoYel , drama , and poems of out. landing ,n·iter
of th(' time.
FRE:-<c n

473.

(Fonuerly French

:J.) T<:'achin(J' of French.

Thr('(' hom .

l'r1 rcqui,~ites: French 101, 102, 201, 202 or eqniYalcnt and
three com·:-c a hove 300.
Topic : Review of French gra m mar; phonetics; m odern
method. of teachi ng F rench: and discu:sion of textbooks.
G.ER;\.t.\N
GERM.\N 101.
Th r ee hour.

(F ormerly German 51. ) Beginning German.

Purpose: .An introduction to t he cl <'ments oC Germ an .
Topic : E. ential. of gramma t·, drill in pronunciation,
writing, conversation, and ea y reading.

•

GERM .\.N 102. (Formerly Get·ma n 52. )
T hr ee hours.
Continuation of German 101.

Begin ning German.

G ER~L\N

•

201. (Formerly Ge rma n 61. ) l nic rmcd io lc Ger Three hou r ·.
Purpose : To impro,·e the indent's knowledge of grammar
a nd to enable !lim to r ead German.
'l'opics: Rniew of grammar and reading of modem pro ·e.

man.

GERlL\N

202.

( Formerl,\· 62. )

I nterm<>diale

Ger man.

1' lll'CC h 0 lli'S.
Continuation of German 201, and reading of Wilhel m T ell.
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306.

(Formerly German 75. )

Read ing Course.

T hree b,ours.

Purpose: D evelopment of the reading ability and study of
modern writings.
Topics: W ritings of the 19th and 20th centuries.
GERMAN 433. (Formerly German 80.) German Classici m.
Three hours.
Pm·pose : 'ro acquaint students with the gL·eat period of
German literature.
T opics: Representative works of Lessing, Goethe, Schiller.

DEP.ARTl\illNT OF HI TORY AND GOVERNMENT
Mr. Lloyd

Mr. Peratt

Mr. Sentr

R EQtTIREMENTS:

Sem. Hrs.
History 131, 132, 241, 242, 331, 332 ······························-············ 18
American History in 300's and 400's ........................................
!I
Ot·aduates wl1o expect a certificate to teach history in
schools must have History 375 ····················-························
3
Elecllves from the three hundreds and four hundreds must
bring total of all majors to a minimum of 30 hours or
a ma:'I:Jmum of 36 hours.

Major in Ilfsto1·y:

•
•

For a Minor in History:

Either History 131 and 132, or Ilistory 331 and 332 ..............
American History, preferably in advanced course................
1t students are expecting to teach history, they should
take History 375 ·············-·······················-·-··-························

G
!I

3
18

Major fn Political Science:

Political Science 141, 241, 242, 333, 342, 343, 446, 448 ..........
Elective - ································-·································-······················

24

3
27

lllino1· in Political Science:

Political Science 141, 241, 242, 333 ···············-··················-·······
Elective In 300's or 400's ············-········································-····

12
6

18
Major in H istory ana Political Science:

•

History 131 and 132, or History 331 and 332 ......................... .
American History, preferably In advanced courses .............
Political Science 241, 242 ······-···-·········-···················--··········Electives In Political Science In 300's or 400's······-··········-·
Graduates who expect a certificate to teach history in
High Schools must have History 375...................... ·-···········

•

G
9
6
9
S

33
DESCRIPTIOY OF COURSES

131. lli tory of Civilization. Three hour .
Pm·pose : To give a view of the early development of civili:t:ation.
T opics: 'I' he conque t of civilization ; cla ical civilization
IJISTORY
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of the ancient 1\fccliterranean world ; origin · of Western Euro·
pean ivilizalions; medie,·al in 'titution a nd culture; transition
to modern tim es.
lliSTORY J 32. The B istory of Civilization. Three h ours.
Prereqnisit e : llistory 131 .
Purpose: 'l'o continue the study of civi lization to the present day.
Topics: The expansion of Europe; era of industrial capi!alism; nationalism, democrat')', and impedali ·m; the cri ·i in
western civilization.
llrSTORY 241. (Formerly Ilistory 52.)
'fhe niled tates
of America, ] 4!)2-1 50. Three hours.
P.te1·equisite: Sophom01·e standing.
l >urpose : 'l'o give a nrvey of oci11l, economic, aml political hi to1·y clnring the p eriod covered.
Topics: Di cove1·ie ; explorations; colonization ; ri ntlries
between colon izing p owers; colonial commerce and government,;
economic and social d evelopment ; Anglo-American relfltions;
the Ame1·ican R evolution with its problem ; the acloption of the
I~ ederaL constitution ; the de,rclopmcut of national government ;
political pariiCJ ; laver"Y; and the expansion of territory.
lirsTORY 242. (F ormerly IIistor·y 53.) Tl1e United tates
of .Amer-jea, J 50-1932. Tlu·ee hour .
Prc1·equisite: 'ophomore standing.
l '111'pose : To continue the strrvey of history begun in
COlli e 241.
Topics: 'rhe comprom ise of 1 50 ; the 'h-il War and its
consequences; foreign relations; l'CConstru ction; poli tical corruption ; the far W est; transportation ; big business; organized
labor ; r eform movemen ts; the fl-ee ·ilver crusade; the War with
pain; the Panama. Canal; the 'a.ribbean; the Gr·eat W ar;
and the problems of r econ truction.
HrSTORY 331.
(Formerl y History 77a.) Modern Em·ope,
1500-l 30. Three homs.
Prcreqm'site: Six. or more hom· of college his tory and
preferably junior tanding.
Pu1·pose : 'fo give a v iew of. the development of nationality,
rel ig ious r ef orm ation , indu tl'ial progre · , cultural aclvance}:llent, and the gro\\'lh of democracy.
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Topirs: The deYelopmem of modem natioru, the Rc(ot·mation and reli~iom; wars, dyua tie and etonom.ic slatcct·aH, and
reYolntionary deYelopment of the modem world.
Il k TORY :3a2. ( ~'ormcrly H istory 77h. ) :\fodcm Eueopcan
Hi. tory, J :30-19:3:3. Three bow
Prrnquisitc:
ix: or· mor e hours of college hi. tory and
prefct·ubly junior standing.
1'111'posr: 'J'o show the contin ued development of nationality, the sp1·cad of national impHia lism, the g rowth ol: repre. entali,·e go,·crnmcnt, and the cau. es and result of the \Vorld
Wa r.
To[>ics: Indu trial Revolution, the reform of the nineteenth and twentieth centnrieJ, . ocial factors in recent European hi to t·y, the political and cultural growth of the various
European ('Otmtries, their relation to the l'C! t or the world,
peace effot·t '. the \Yol'ld W ar, and snhsequent trend. in European gon•rnml'nt ~uul society.
33 . (l•'ormerly History 7 .) A urvey or EngTht·ee hour .
P I'CI'rqui.sitc:
ix hour of college history.
Pul'posc: 'l'o give a backgt·onnd for· stude nts of American
histot·y and English literatw·e.
'f'opics: , 'elect ed topiC! from English and B t·itish hjstory,
such as the development of pa rliam en tfl ry go,•cnuucn t; the
Puritan He,·olulion; tl1e ommercial Rc,•olution, E mpire Building ; etc.
JT r TORY

lish II i tot·y.

llr sTORY 339. ( Formerly Eeonomie 70. ) E conomic llistory of Elll·ope. Three hours.
Pttl'posc: To indicate the origin and to explain the nature
and effect of the more important economic chan~rs and achievement in Europe and their relations to economic conditions in
the t:nited tate..
1'opics: :Med iaeval and early m odern backgrounds, agricultw·e, industry, ~mel lrade from the Kapolcoaic W ar to the \Vorld
Wnr ; lubor legish1tion and organi zation lo J 9H; the \Vorld
War and it aftermath.

342. (Formerly IIistory 72.)
Three hours.

I!J STORY

West.

llis to1·y of the
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P1·erequisites : H istory 241 and 242.
PUI·pose: To give a survey of the expansion of the American people and to trace the influence of the West in national
affairs.
Topics: Exploration and settlement; gradual movement
westward; international rivalries over the West; geographic influence; and the social, political and econonilc influence of the
West.
HISTORY 344. The History of Kentuch.-y. Two hours.
Pret·equisite: Six bouTs of Ristory or junior standi11g.
Pttrpose : To trace the development of Kentucky from
pioneer days to the present, emphasizing its relation to American
history.
Topics : Early settlement of Kentucky; beconilng a Commonwealth; constitutional, social, and econonilc development;
Civil War and readjustment; recent history and development.
HISTORY 349. (Formerly Ilistory 71.) Economic History
of the United States. Three hom·s.
Pre1·eq1tisites: History 241 and Hi tory 242. See Department of Eeonomics and Sociology.
HISTORY 375. (Formerly History 75.) The Teaching of
History and other Social Sciences in Junior and Senior High
Schools. Three hours.
Prerequisites : A minimum of twelve hours of college
history.
P1t1·pose : To give the prospective teacher a knowledge of
some of the principles of teaching; the selection of topics; the
literature on the subject.
Topics: The selection of textbooks and library books; the
building of a curriculum; and methods of teaching. Two observations of history classes in the Training School are required
each week.
HISTORY 436. (Formerly History 86.) The French Revolution and the Napoleonic Era. Three hours.
Prereq1tisite : At least junior standing.
Pttrpose: To make a fairly in ten h·e study of the beginning of the revolutionary period in modern European history.
Topics: Conditions in France before 17 9; the Revolution
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from 17 9 to 1799 ; the Xapoleonic Wru-s; the organization of
France under Napoleon ; the character of the Napoleonic Empire; and the work of the Congrc of Vienna.
lliSTORY 440. (Formerly History 0. ) American Colonial
llistory. Three hours.
P1·ereqtdsite : llistory 241.
Purpose: To make an intensive study of the coloni1.ation
of Engl ish America.
Topics : Di co very; exploration and settlement; geographic influences; the lnilians; comparison and contrast to colonization by other European peoples; the development of American in titutions; the separation from the mother country; and
the formation of au independent government.
H ISTORY 443.
ectional Controversies. Three hours.
Prerequ isites : IIi tory 241 and at least junior standing.
Purpose : To make an inten ive study of the ectional controversies that led to the Civil War.
Topics: Early development of sectionalism in the constitutional convention ; economic development of sections, controversie over the U. S. Bank, tariff, westwru·d expansion, slavery;
struggle for the political balance of power; agrarianism versu.s
industriali m.
HISTORY 445. (F ormerly History 84. ) History of the
United tates 1 75-1932. Three hours.
Prcreqtdsiles : llistory 241 and llistory 242, and at lea t
junior tanding.
Pw·posc: To familiar ize students with the complexity of
recent and contemporaneous problems in the social, political,
and economic life of the people of the United tates.
Topics: The economic revolution; the rehabilitation of the
South; the gro-wth of the West; Agrarian unrest; third party
movement ; money and banking; t he tariff ; the ri e of capitalism; tran!>portation ; labor movements; feminism; immigration;
the t rend of political reform; foreign contacts; the part of tb.e
United tates in the W orld W ar; problems of reconstruction
after t he war; and industrial depressions.
iliSTORY 446. (Formerly H istory 85.)
Relations. Three hours.

American

Forei~n
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Prereqm'.sites: llistory 241 and 242, and at least jun ior
standing.
P urpose : To fa miliarize the st ltdent with t l1e relation of
his country with other nations from the establi hment of the
Union to t he present.
T opics : The diplomacy of t he c tablishment of the independence of the United tates; neutral rights; the extension oE
territory on the continent; the Monroe Doctrine; international
controversies over the Civil War ; recent interpretations of the
l\Iomoe Doctrine; the acquisition of dependencies ; r elations ·with
Latin America and the Orient; the Isthmian Canal ; and neutral
rights during the World War .
HISTORY 447. Latin-American. History. Three hours.
P1·ereq1dsites : llistory 241 and 242, and at least junior
standing.
P twpose: To trace the hi'3tory of the Latin-American cotmt ries with empha is upon their r elations with the Uni ted tates.
Topics : Discovery and exploration ; Spanish and P ort uguese settlements; war for independence; brief summary of
history of individual countries; world relationships of LatinAmerica.
POLITICAL SCIENCE
P OLITICATJ SciENCE 141. (Fo11nerly P olitical Science 53.)
Problems of Citizen ·hip. Three hours.
Ptwpose: To give the student a k nowledge o·f t he f undamental problems invoh·ed in citizew hip and to buil d a foundation for the stucly of American government.
Topics : The powers of the people of the United States ;
Civil Liber ty; Public Opinion; the Negro Problem ; I ndu -trial
Problem. ; Women 's Right ; P roblem of International Relations,
War and Peace; the Immigration P roblem.
P oLITICAL SciENCE 241. (F ormerly Political Science 63. )
Government of the nited tatcs. Three l10urs.
Pn;reqttisite: One year of colleg13 work or the coru ent of
the instruct or .
P1u·pose : To explain the forms and function of the Ameri~
ran political system, the origin and purpose of our governmental
institu tion., h ow they have been developed by law or by usage,
and their present-day workings, meri t,~1 ~pd <!E.lf~<::ta.
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Topics: Or·igin, ; the con. titution ana it. maker ; the citizen; hi right ; h is political pr·i,·ileges; th e executive; Ius power·s and functions; the abinet; t he enate; the ITow·e of Representati ves: regul atiou of commet·ce ; t he wa r· powe r·s; political
partie ; their origin and funct iou ; the judicial power; and
the goYertuncnt of territorie .
PoLrrrc.tL crwcE 242. (F orm erly Political cience 64. )
• tate and Local oOYernment. Three hours.
Prereqm'site: One year of college work OL' the consent of
the in b.·uctor.
Purpo!:c: To explain tlte place of the . tales in t he nation
and th e gTowt h of sta te go,·ernment and institutions.
Topic : The place of the stales in the nation; the talc
constitutions; the slate lcgis lal ure; tlte s tate executive; state
admini trat ion : state finan ee ; tate court ; state parties and
politic ; recon ·trnctio11 of state govenrment; the lti...,iory of local
government ; the American city: municipal government; and
t·ur·al goYemment.
PoLTTJC.\1 , CIENCE 333. (Formerly Political eiencc 73.)
Comparati\'C GoYCI'l1ment. Three hours.
P urpo ·r: 'l'o giYe a 1:nowledge of the go·v ernmcnt ol: the
leading cou ntt· ics of Europe.
T opics: Com,1itutional deYelopm.ent ; political organization ; legi. lation; adminu·t ration; par·ty sy stems ; courts; local
go\'emment ; the cabinet; recent development·; a nd prop o eel
cl1ang .
P oLITIC.\L ScrENCE 342. Law-Making in the J'titccl tates.
Three hour .
Prerequisites : P olitical ciencc 241 and 242.
Purpose: 'l'o study tbe law-making proce as a fun cl iona.l
part of American goyernment.
1'opics: The cons tituen t proce s statute law-mal•ing; legi •
lati,·e bo<lic ; drafting of legislation; leg:islatiYe procedure; fot··
mutation of publ ic opinion ; the lobby; law-makil1g by judges;
law-making hy the E xecuti,·e; law-making by the people.
P OLITrC.\L 'CJEKCE 343. (F ormerl y Politi<:al cience 79. )
American Political Partie . 'fhrce h oUL·s.
Prerequisite: P olitical 'cience 241.
Pnrpose: 'l'o gi ve a knowl edge ot t be development and influence of political partie in the United Stat e .
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Topics: The political party as a part of the political machinery; party organization ; party activities; campaign methods; reform movements; public opinion and party leadership;
the true function of parties and party responsibility.
POLITICAL SciE..."CE 3-14. (Formerly Political Science 74.)
Kentucky Government. Two hours.
Pre1·cquisite: Political Science 24:1 and 2±2.
Purpose: To explain the development of the ~w.,·ernment
of K entucky with empha is upon pre ent-day problems.
Topics: Constitutional development; governmental organization of Kentucky; executive, legislattu·e, judiciary; local government; party development, aud pre ent-day governmental
problems.
POLITICAL SCIENCE 441. (Formerly Political ciencc 1.)
Public Finance. Three hours.
Prereqttisites: Political Science 2il and Political Science
242 and Economics 201 and Economics 202.
See Department of Economics and Sociology.
PoLITICAL Scm."cE 446. Constitutional Law. Three hours.
P1·ereqnisites : Political cience 241 and 242.
Purpose : To give the student a greater knowledge of our
constitution and its eYolution with empha is upon the part
played by the Supreme Court.
Topics: Constitutional deYelopment; the court and the
constitution; powers of the Federal Government; the States and
the Territories ; I nter tate Commerce and its regulation; safeguarding of contracts; personal rights; eminent domain and due
process; equal protection of the law ; citizenship and suffrage;
foreign relations and the constitution.
PoLITICAL SciENCE 448. Public Administration. Three
hours.
Prerequisites: Political Science 241, 242, and 342.
P1trpose: To study public administration as a functional
part of American government.
Topics: Administrative organizations; State control of
local administration; personnel problems; financial administration; administrative law ; public relations; standards for measuring administrative performance.

DEPART:JIENT OF MATIIE:JIATl CS AND PITY ICS
1\L\Tll~JATJ CS

Mr. Black

Mr. Fair

Mrs. Blessi ng

ludr nts who intend to major in l\Iatbemnt ics or Phy ics
should consttl t tho head of the department r ega rdi ng their programs of course and l1ould feel free nt. all timCJ to advise with
him rcga t·ding their academic problems and plans .
Student majoring or minoring in 1\'fathemalics should ta ke
as many courses in Physics as po ible, although it i not required that they do this.
uch com. cs bt·oaden the matllematical viewpoint greatly and equip the stntlcnl for positions
as teachers of :Mat hematic and Physics in high ·chool .
·
R EQUlRE~lf::-iTS:

Sem. Hrs.
l\Ialhematlcs 141, 151, 231, 261, 361 ................. . ............... 21- 23
Other courses above 400 prescribed by the department........
6

For a Major :

Students expecting to do gTnduate work in ma thematics
should take at least 12 hou rs in the 400 grou p.
Minimum ·············································-···········································
Suggested 1\Iaxlmum .................................................................. ..

27
38

Students who expect to teach In high school and who have not had
solid geometry before entet·ing college s hou ld take Mathematics 131.
For a MitJ.Or :

1\.fathcmatlcs 141, 151, 231 ............................................................
Another course prescribed by the department ......................

15

Min imum ..........................................................................................

18

3

For a D egree tcithout Certificat e:

Minimum ..........................................................................................

G

For the Degree and Provisional High School Certificate:
Minimum, exclusive or Arithmetic (or G-12 hours or foreign

Language ) ....................................................................................

6

Fo1· the D cg1·ec a11d Stat1da1·d Elementar y Ocrlificate:

Minimum-Mathematics 121 ········---··~·······--------·----·-··············

3

Fo1· a P rovisional Elementary Ce1·tijlcate :

Minlmum- 1\:Iathematlcs 121 ·········--·····················-····················

3
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1\'LtTHE:ll.\Trcs 12J. ( Fonuerly :Mathematics 51. ) Teachm g of Arithmetic. Th r·ee hours.
r edit in :Mathema tic 121, T eachers' Arithmetic, will n ot
be accepted on a major nor· on a minor in Mathematic .
Prerequis·ile : A good working knowledge of arithmetic.
AlL ~>t ud cnts who r 11f er· this cour e arc requil'ecl to pass a test
on a r·ithmeLic, given the first of each sem e~>ter at th e fi rst meeti11 g
of the cia . Such sf udent a pas. t his t est wi II be permitt ed
to continue in th e course. Tho. e who show a lac.:k of knowledge
of the fundamental principle.· and pr oce ses of arithmetic m ust
make up the deficiency by . uch outside work a is pr·e cribed
by the instructor. This make-up co urse may be taken sim1tl·
tw1eou ·ly with the course in the Teach ing of .A_r·itlunetic, but
cr·edit in the latter course will n ot be g ive n unless the student
pas.c;c in the ma kc-up cour. ·e.
Pu1·pose: This conr·se ha the twofold purpo e of giving
t he prospective teacher a r eYie'" of the principles of arithmeti c
a nd the practical ski lis needed in teaching the subject. 'l' he
conr·se meets one of the r equirments for ccdificates.
J.'opics : The following topics are rep r·esentative: (1) Objecti\'e and cmrlculu m in arithmetie; (2) r eorga rtized eurri culum in math emaiics; ( 3) how to jntrodurc and teach common
f r·actio11s, decim al fl'a<.:tions, etc.; (4 ) cl:vsifieation of mistakes
and analy is of thei r· ca11 es ; (5 ) sta ndardi zed. te -t and scales;
( 6) way of explaining problenu ; (7) psychology of number·;
( ) analysis of so-called kill into pccific skills. Abundant
demon tration of method · and technique fumi.'h. a basis fo r
evaluating va rious teaching procedures.

131. (l!-.ormel'ly Mathematics 52.) Solid
Three b om·s.
P1·erequi&ites : One unit each o£ high school algebr a and of
plane geometry.
Pw·pose : (a ) To study tbe foundation of plane and sol id
geometry; and (b ) to develop a log ical . ystem of r ea. oni ng
based upon the axioms, postulate ·, and the definitions of geometry.
:MATHEM..\TICS

Geometry.
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Topics : J.Jines and planes in spacc; polyhedron. ; a reas and
Yolume of solid ; ph ere'.

1-1:1. ( Fot·mcrly .Mathemat ic 62. ) Trigohotll' ._
]Jracquisiles: One unit each of high school algcb t·a and of
plane g-comctt-y. 'l'h~ course may he taken before, a fteL' or
s imultaneously with College Algebra.
Pw·posc: (a ) To deYelop the mathematical abi lity of the
~:iudent, ( b) to lny a foundati on for future work in mathematics,
and (c) to make a study of the pr·ocess of triangulation.
l\L\TUEMATICS

Ilomet t·~·.

l~iYc

Top irs: 'l'he lrigonomet ric fnnct ion ·; the righ t triangle:
Jaw of . inc· and cosines; t rigonometri c equations; f undamental
iclentitie:; of trigonomet ry ; raruum mea ure; inven:e functions j
logarithms ; solution of the general tt·iangle by logarithms.
::\f.\TH E~J.\'PJCR

151. (Formct·ly Math<'matic 63.) College
Five hours.
Prcrcq1tisiles: One unit each of high chool algcbra and of
plane geometry. The cour:;c m11y he taken before, artcr, or
si m ulta neousl~, with tri gonomet t·~·.
Algt>bra.

Pu1·posl': To r e,·iew high school algt>bra. to make 11 critical
~.tudy

of the algeb rai c procc: es, to develop the idea of function. or t he dependence of onE' va riablr upon other va ri a hlE's.
Topics: Rc,·iew of high . chool alg-ebra: a study o[ exponrnt ·. radicals, graphs. proprrties of quadratic equations, ratio.
\'at·iat ions, propottion. logari thms; and a n introduction to determinants an<l seri rs.

::\I \ 'rm:;\1 \'I'JCS 231.

(Fo11n cdy l\fatl1ematic 71.) AnaFive hout..
Pnrcquisiles: Mathematics 141 and :i\fathc ma tics 151.

lytic Geometry.

Pu1·pose: (a) To how the 1·elation between aeomett')' and
a lgebra. ( b) to teach the con truction an d intet·pretation of
graph , (c) to : tudy cur\'cs obtai ned from empil'ical data.
Topics: Cartesian coordinate ; the fundamenta l properties
of cu n·es; the curve a · a locus; the straight line; th e cir cle; th e
conic section ; transformation of coordinates: tangents; polar
coordinate ·; tran ·cendental curYcs; parametric equation · ; empirical equat ions, and grap hs.
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1\I AT.IIEMATICS 261. (Formerly Mathematics 72. ) Differential Calculus. Five hours.
Prerequisite : l\Iathematic 231.
P1(.1·pose: (a) To teach the concept o.f limits, ('b) to study
the variation of a function as the independent variable changes,
(c) to derive a few of the fundamental equations of physic.c;
and mechanics, and (d ) to study the integral as a limit of a
sum.
Topics : The derivative; maxima and minima ; r ates; simple integrals; introduction to the summation process; areas;
vol umes; lengths.
:MA.TUEMATICS 361. (Formerly 1\lathematics 81. ) Integral
Calculus. Three horu·s.
Prereq1dsile: 1\Ialhematies 261.
Pw·pose: This .is a continuation of the cour se in Differential aJculus.
Topics: I ntegration; definition integral ; areas; surfaces;
volumes; applications to physics and mechanic.s; partial derivath·e ; infinite series; Taylor's series; introduction to differential
equations.
~hTIIEM.\1'ICS

371.

(Formerly :Mathematics

4 and 74.)
ee-

Hi tor,\· of Mathematic ' and Teaching of Mathematics in

onda ry chools. 'l'hrec hours.
This course is de igned primarily for students who are expecting to teach mathematics. Under no cir cwnstances will student be permitted to take thi course unt.ilthey have a minimum
of three hours credit in each of Mathematics 141 and 1\Iathematics 151.

'?

I

1\LlTHEMATICS 3 1.

Vector A nalysis.

Three hours.

Prerequisite: l\Iathematic 361.
Topics: Addition, ubtt·action and multiplication of vectors; difl'c1·entiation and i ntegratio n of vectOL'S. K inematics,
and dynamics of a particle. KinematiCJ, and dynamics of a
rigid body.
Purpose: T o teach th e funda mc11lal principles of vector
analysi foL· the student of pure mathematic and the student
of phy ic.<> an d engineering.
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lliTITE:\1.\TTCS 431. College Geometry. Three hours of
credit.
A cour e in advanced plane geometry dealing with impottant extensions of th e c011cepts of elementary geometry.
The cour e consi t of advanced problems in construction,
study of geometric loci, simi lar and homothctic. figures, the ninepoint circle, the orthoccntric quadrilateral, 1\fenelaus's theorem,
orthogonal circles, th) problem of Apollonius, etc..
MATJLEAfATICS 4j1. (Formerly Mathematic, 3. ) Theory
of Equation . Three hour .
Prerequisite: Foutieen hours of college mathematics.
Topics: Imaginary numbers; theorem on the roots of au
cquatio11; solution of cubic and quartic equation ; Newton ·s
and llorner' method of solving the equation of the nth degree;
determinants; symmetric. functions; elimination.
1\L\:rJJEl\JA'l'JCS 4 1.
erics. Three hours.
Prerequisite: A working knowledge of the integral
calculu .
Pw·pose : To give the student a working knowledge of
limit and seric .
Topics: .Aggt·egate , limit and bound , test for convergence, operation with erie .
1\L\TITEM.\TJC · 4 2. ( Fonnerly l\lathematics 2.) Differential Equation.. Three hour .
Prerequisite: Mathematics 341.
T opics: The theory and methods of solving orclinary and
pattial differential equations with the applications to mechanics
and physics.
1\:U.TIIEM.\TICS 4 3. ( Formerly Mathematics 85.) Potential Function. Three hours.
Pracquisilc : Mathematics 4 2.
Topics : Review of elementary ideas; attraction of finite
bodie ; definition and ignificance of potential function; potential due to vHrious geometric solids; vector fields; Green 'i
theorem; 0 auss 's theorem ; etc.
~L\TJJEMATICS 4 4.
(Formerly 1\Iathematics 6. ) Theo:etical 1\Iechanics. Three hours.
P1·erequisite: 1\fath.e matics 482.
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T opics: Yeclot'l>; acc~>leration; mas..., and force; work and
r nergy ; ~ta tics of a particle; sla ti c.;; of rigid bod ir;;; straight
line motion ; curTilin<>ar motion ; con~lrained motion ; etc.

PHY

·r
1\'lr·. Fair

Mr. Black

R&Qt: IREM£:>.TS:
Sem. Hrs.
Physics 131, 132, 231, 232, 341 .................................................. 21- 23
Another course prescribed by t he department ....................
3

For a ilfajo1·:

Minimum ............................................................................................
Maximum ···························-····················-·····························..........

24
34

F or a ll lnor :

Physics 131, 132, 231 ....................................................................
15
Course 232 or 341 .. .. .................................................................... 3- 5
Minimum ..................................................................... ..-.............. 18
F or the Degree, or Provisional H. S., or Standard Elementary: Twelve hours or Science are required and may be chosen
In Physics, Chemistr y, or lh& Biological Sciences. If chosen
In Physics, the foll owing courses are required :
Any courses totaling 12 hours ....................................................
Minimum ............ .... .................................... .... . ... ..... .............
For th e Provisional Elementa ry certificate, five h ours of
Science are r equired and may be ta ken in Physics, Chemistry,
or Biology.
Any Physics course ................ ....................................................

12
12

5

F or the Degree in H ome Economics :

Either a special course in Household Ph ysics or Ph ysics
131 and 132 will be r equired.
For Preparation for M edicine:

All s trong medi cal schools r equi re a minimum or hours
work In College Ph ysics.
This requirement may be met by courses 131 and 132 or
231 and 232.
D ERCRIPT ION OF Co u RRE~

Pn vsr('\1, Scn, :\'CE 101. ( l•'01·merl_y ."cicrwr ;>Orr ) . l nlrodut•tion to Ph?:,ical 'cience:,. 'l'l11·er hour'>. C'rr<lit in 101 a nd
102 will lw Hcccplcd us science credit 011 the Bachr lor ',-; dE'grPe.
It " ·ill not be acc('ptcc.l as science ct·eui l 011 u majol' or minot· in
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any . ciet1ee. . tml ents who ha,·e had high school ph~· ic. should
not registet· in . cience Hll and tho~e who ha,·e had high sc hool
chem i:tl·y shoul<l not register in 102.

P1t1pose : (a) To give an int rod uction to the ba sic ideas of
the phy ical cienccs, particularly the cience of chemi. try and
phy ·ic,..; ( b) lo gi,·e a cultu ral onlline of the cience. in ot·dcr
tha t th.r studeut who is 11ot pt•imaril,v intere ted in them may
bave hi viewpoin t enlarged by a goocl genet·al idea of th eit·
r au ge and their r elation to the afl'air·s of hi.· eY<'t'.)'day life; a nd
(c) to . timula te in terc ·l i n cience al thi ehool and encourage
fnrth er wor·k in the mor e rigor·on Ia bOI'atot-y com:e. .
T opirs: The fi r·st semesh.' r deals largely with th e science
of phy:.ics and will ! reat ncb material. f t·om chemistry a. are
elc. ely relat ed 1'11er cto. Three ho urs of lecture and quiz wo r·k
per week with ou tside r eading.
PIIYdC.\lJ CrENCF: 102. (For·mcl'ly ' cience 50h. )
duetion to Py ical • cien ce . Tht·rc hou r .
Purpo.~c : Cont in uat ion of 101.

Tntt·o-

T opics: The second emester ur al Jlrimat·i ly with the
. cience of cbem.istry autl will trent such t opics from physic as
are clo -ely r elated th ereto.
Thr·ee hours lectu r e and quiz work per week with outsicle
r eading.
PuY dC llJ . ITou ehold

Ph~·sic..

Three hour .

T opics : A :ludy of the elr menlary ideas of mechanics,
moleculat· phy ic. and heat; al. o electt·icity and magneti ·m and
sound a1Hl light with particula r r mpl1asi on the app licat ions ot:
the ·e principles to everyday life in the home.
T be cour e i a Yery valuabl e one from a practical tandpoint as well a. bei ng of con idcrable >aluc f t·om th.e broad
cultural under tanding of the forces and laws of physical
science. The course is abundantly ill ustrated by demonstmlion
lecture , and other device .
PnY., IC. 131. (Formerly Phy. ic 51. ) El ementa ry Physics.
Fi,·e hour.·.

Purpose : T o introduce tnd<'ll l. to the cience of phy ics
and to help to train 1hem to teach ph y ·ics in high chools.
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T opics : A study of the elementary ideas of mechanics,
molecular physics, and heat.
Four hours of lecture anu quiz and two hour of laboratory
work p er week.
Physics 132. (Formerly Phy ic 52.) Elementary Physic .
Five hours.
Pret·cquisita: Phy ics 131.
Put·pose: Continuation o( Physics 131.
Topics : A study of the elementary idea of clecll'icity,
magnetism, sounu, and light.
Four hOUI'S of lecture and quiz anu two hours of laboratory work per week.
P nYstcs 133. ( Formerly Phy ic 54.) Elementary Physic
Laboratory. 'fh.rce hour .
Prcrcqui it c: Phy ical cience 101 or ITigh chool Physic .
Topics : A thorough course in simple laboratory experiments on mechanic , beat, electricity, ound, and light.
One lecture and £our hour laboratory per week.
P.DYstcs 23L (Formerly Physics 61. ) General College
Phy ics, part one. Five hour. .
Pret·cqui itc :
rcdit in or s imultaneous tucly of trigonometry.
Topics: The first semester's work in phy. ic consist of a
study of mechanic , h.eat, and onnd.
nder mechanics is giYen
the fundamental theory of force, acceleration, velocity, motion,
simple machines, friction, gravitation, fluids, elasticity and the
molecular theory of matter. The topic tudicd under heat are
mea urement of temperature, law of cxpan ion, the quantity
of heat, the relation of work to beat, the method of tran £erring
heat, the change of state, and applications of heat to meteorology
and machines. The properties and methods of propagation of
sound and wave motion are studied under the general topic of
sound.
Three recitations and two laboratory periods per week.
PrrYstcs 232. (Formerly Physics 62.) Genct·al College
Pby ic , part two. Pi,·e hour .
Topics: Magnets- magnetic fields of fot·cc, magnetic propertic of the earth, quantitative laws of magnetism; electrostatics

DEPARTl\IE~T

OF SCIEN E

l\Jr. Welter

l\lr. Hogge

Miss Carr

Miss Braun
Miss Wilkes

The Department of • cicnce offers wot·k in the following
field · : Biology, Chcm i ·try, Geography, and Geology. Science
requirements for a , tandarcl Certificate or any of the degt·E>es
must be .fulfilled in course. offered from Phy ·ics, 'hemist t·y,
Bi olog~', all(] Geology. Requit·cmcnts in Gcogt·aphy arc latc<l
as such under a ·eparate heading.
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- theories of electricity, la\r, of elcctt·ostatics, electrical units,
condensers, electrical fields, cells, magnetic effects of electric
current , potential dilterences, re istaHce, energy of an electric
cut·rent, heating effect of a current, conduction through electrolytes, magnetic .fields of currents, induced electromotive
forces, magnetization of iron, potentials of charged conductors,
conduction through gases, radioactivity, o cillation and electrical waves; light- theory, propagation, r eflections, refractions,
lenses, spectra, interference and diffraction, polarization of light.
PIIYSICS 311. (Formerly Phy ics 2.) Analytic :Mechanics.
Three hours.
Prc1·cquisit cs: Ten homs credit in College Physics and five
hours of Calculus.
Topics: Rev iew of elementary concepts; rewton 's Laws;
conditions of equilibrium; kinetics of a particle; work and
energy; impul es; moment of inertia.
P nysrcs 341. (Formerly Physics 71 .) Introduction t o
.Advanced Physics. Three hours.
'
PI'OI'Cquisite : 'L'cn hours credit in College Pby ics.
Purpose: (a) To pre ent to the student a survey of the
;field of modern advanced physics to the end that he may have
a deeper appreciation and understanding of the material world
about him, and (b) to present a background for more advanced
studies in physics and other sciences.
Topics: Properties of matter; nature of light ; nature of
heat; nature of energy; laws of radiation; the electron; the
atom; the molecule; emission and absorption of ligh.i; spectra;
x-rays; radio-activity.
Lectures, recitations, and problems.
PIIYsrcs 351. (Formerly Physics 72.) Electricity and
1\Iagnetism. Three hours.
Prerequisites : Ten hours credit in College Physics and
Calculus.
Topics: Nature of electricity; nature of magnetism; measurement of magnetic fields; K.irchl10ff's Laws; galvanometers;
electrometers; standard cells; thermo-electricity; electro-magn etic induction; the magnetic circuit; alternating currents.

B.

Biology 213, 214, 231, 304, 315, 413.................................... 20
Any additional courses in Biology ························-·······-··· 8-13

Minimum ········-················-········································-····················1\<Iaxlmum ·····················································································-·-

28
34

For a ML11or (Choose A or B):

A.

Biology 213, 315, and 231 or 232 -················-··········-···-···
Any olhcr courses in Biology ························-········-........

B.

Biology 231, 232, and 213 or 315 ..........................................
Any other courses in Biology ..............................--..........

11
7
10
8

D ESCRIPTION OF COURSES

BIOLOGY 103. (Formerly Biology 51.) General Biology.
T hree hours.
Topics: A course dea]jng with the r elation hips of plants
a nd animal . Emphasis is placed upon the great biological principles. Three lceture-diseu ions per week.
BIOLOGY 133. (Formerly Biology 53.) IIuman Physiology.
Three hours.
Topics: A brief study of the structu res and functions of
the human body, with special attention devoted to the anatomy
and physiology of the motor organs, the nervous system, and the
special senses.
Three lecture-discussion hours per week.
BIOLOOY 203.
(Formerly Biology 60.) Nature Study.
Th r ee hours.
Topics : This course is de igned for r ural and elementary
school teachers. I t gives them au intimate acquaintance with
th,e most common forms of plant and an imal life. Teaching devices, nature games, and nature literature form an important
par t of the course.
One lecture, fou r hours laboratory and field wo1·k per week.
BIOLOGY 213. (Formerly Biology 61.) General Botany.
Four hour.
Topics : A co urse pre enting the plant as a unit, with emphas is on structure, function, development and heredity.
Two lecture-discus ·ions and four hours laboratory per week.
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BIOLOGY 214.
Three hours.

(Formerly Biology 66.)

Plant D i case .

P1·ercquisile: Biology 213.
Topics: A study of the most imJlOrtant plant disca rs and
method of control.
One lecture mld four hour laborator y p er week.
BlOLOGY 231. ( Formerly Biol ogy 63. ) In vertebrate ZoolThree hont·s.
'J'opics : A stu dy of t he structn t·c, d evelopment, l'cproducti on, and h.abit. of invertebrate animals.
One lectur e-di en. :-.ion and fou r hou t·. laboratory per week.

ogy.

BtoLOGY 232. (Formerly Biology 64.) Verteb t·ate Zoology. Three botn·s.
Topics: A continuation of Biology 231, but concerned with
vet·tebr ate an ima ls.
One lcctm e-di. en ion and four hou r laboratory pet· week.
BroLOGY 303.
hour.

( Formerly Biology 75.)

E cology.

T hree

Prerequisite: Introductory course in Biology, Zoology, or
B otany.

Topics: A com e dealing with the inler-t·elations o r plant
and animal witl1 th eir environmenL.
Ludies ar e made in the
natural habitat of the or gani ms to ob. erve normal inter actions
and ways or life. Plant and ani mal communi ties of th e Mor ehead region, plant and animal ·uccc ·sion, and life zones arc th.e
major topic con idered.
One hour di 'CU ion and fou r hours laboratory per week.
BIOLOGY 304.
hom .

(Formerl y B iology 74. )

Genetics.

'rhree

Prerequt:Sile: A.n y other cour e in Biology.
T opics : A stud y of the laws o.f inheritan ce and their· application to plant and animal br eeding.
Two lecturc-d i cu. ion and t wo hom· laboratory per week.
BIOLOGY 315.
houl'.

(Fol'merly Biology 73.)

L ocal Flor a. Four

Prerequisite : Biology 213.
Topics : A cou r se de igned to acquainL th e stud ent wiLh
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the common plant. of Ea tern Kentucky, and to develop the
ability to use manuals for cia · ificat ion succe. sfully.
ne ho111· tliscu: ion and ix hour!> laboratory and field work
pet· week.
BIOLOGY 316. ])(•n<l t·olog.r. Two honJ'S.
P1'CI'NJ111:~if <: 'l'hrer hours in B iologr.
Topic : .\ COUI'Se dealing with the tre~-, and ·hntb. of
East<'l'll Ken tucky. J;~m pha. i. is pln ccd upon thei r itlcnti ficat ion, economic i111portance, and usr in lnndscaping.
Four hou rs of lnhoratory per wel'k.
BIOLOGY 3:n

(Formerly Biology 70. ) Omitllology. 'rh ree

hOUI'R

Topics: .A COll i"<' desig:nt>d to ~i"e the st udent an inti mate
acquaintanc·e with the life historiE>s, hahit<>. and economic r elationship, of th<> common bird of Eastern Kentucky.
One l<'ctu1·e, folll' hour laborato1·y and field work pc1· week.
BIOLOGY
llou rs.

3~4.

(Formerly Biology 76. ) Entomology. T lll'ee

P rc,·cqu il')ife : Zoology 231.
Topirs: i\ gene1·al cour e dealing wit h the relat ions of in-

sect. to man. Collecting and rai ·ing insect and th<> study of
theit· life h istoriPs and cla s ificat ion constitu te a major 11od ion
of the COUl'St'.
One lectn1·e-<l iscm;. ion and fou1· hours laboratory per week.
B10wm· 413.
Three h.ours.

(Formerly B iology :3. )

Plant Phy. iology.

Prc1·cquisitc : Biology 213.
Topics : . \ cou1·. e dE>aling with the phr iological and chemical activitic. of plants, includi ng osmot ic phenomena, phy iologr, and metaho l i~m of the plant c<>lls.
One kcltll'<', one r ecitation. and two hour~ labomto1-y per
week.
BIOLOG\' ·!:3:1. (Formerly Biolol!r 0. ) Field Yertcbrat e
Zoolo::ry. T h1·e • hours.
Prerequisite: Biolog.r 232.
Topics: A su1·vey of the fishes, amphibia, l'epiilcs, and
mammals of E astern Kentucky i11 which th.e specie , theit· habits,
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habitats and economic values a rc determined in th e field and
laboratory.
tudcnt will a ~ist in building a mu ·eum.
One lt our <lisen sion and four hours labot·atory and :field
work per week.
434. ( Formerly Biology 5. )
omparative .Anat.F'out· hotu· .
PrCTrquisite : Biology 2:~2.
T opics : 'Th e compa rative anatomy and r elationships o.f the
ehordatn cla es with . pecial tudy o.f the fisbc , amp hibians and
mammal .
Two hour: lect urc-di cu ·. ion, and four hours laboratot·y
per week.
HtOLOGY

omy.

Ht OLQGY 47G.
( F ormerly B iology
.) T eaching of Biology. Three hour .
P rrrcquisile: Fifteen hours in Biology.
T opics: A cour:e de ignerl to acquaint the tnd cnt with
methods of ohtaining and pr·cparing materials, selecting supplie ·. text · and r eference ·.
cicnce a eli \'ilie will be or·gani:r.cd
into a cour e of stud y.
lassroom, labot·atory, and field methods
of in ·ti'Uction will
discu cd and eYaluated.
T\ro l10nrs discns:ion per week.

be

CHE~II

TRY

1\Ir. Hogge
R EQUI.RE:UE':I'TS:

Sem. Hrs.
Chemistry 111, 112, 211, 212, 311, 312, 411, 412 ......................
32

For a Major:

For a Mlttor·:

Chemistry 111, 112, 211 or 212, 311 .......................................... 17
Any other Chemistry course ........................................................ 3- 4
Special Requi1·ements for Honte E conondcs:
Chemistry 111, 311 ........................................................................

9

DESCRII'TION 0~' COURSES

The cour. e. in C' hemis tJ·y are de ·igned to prepare lhe student to t each high school Chemistr y, to take work in Agt'iculturc, in H ome E conomic , and in other field wher e the f unda-
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mentals of chemistt·y are needed, and to meet the p remedical
and predcntal r equirements in chemistry.
PrrYSIC.l..L CffiNCE 101. (Formerly cience 50a.) Introduction to Physical Sciences. Three hours. Credit in 101 and 10~
will be accepted a science credit on the Standard Certificate and
on the Bach.elo1·'s degree. It will not be accepted as cience credit
on a major or minor in any science. Students who have had high
school Physics should not register in cicuce 101, and those who
have had high school Cherni try should not regi ter in 102.
Pt£rpose: (a) To giYe an introduction to the basic ideas
of th.e physical science , particularly the sciences of chemistry
and physics; (b) to give a cultural outline of the sciences in
order that the student who is not primarily intere ted in them
may have his viewpoint eulargcd by a good gene1·al idea of their
range and their relation to the affairs of his everyday life; and
(c) to stimulate intere t in science at tbi school and encourage
further work in the more rigorous laboratory courses.
Topics : T he :first semester deals largely with the science
of physics and will treat such materials from chemistr y as arc
closely related thereto. Three hours of lecture and quiz work
per week with outside reading.
PnYSrCAL SciENCE 102. (Formerly Science 50b.) Introdnclion to Physical Sciences. 'l'brcc hours.
Pw·pose: Continuation of 101.
Topics: 'l'hc second semester deals primarily with the
science of chemistry and will treat such topics from pl1ysics as
a re closely related thereto. Tluee hour lecture and quiz work
per week with outside reading.
CUElHSTRY 111. (Formerly Chemistry 51.) General Chemistr y. Five houn
Prerequisite : Credit for one high school unit in Chemistry
or Physical Science 102. It is recommended that the student
have credit for one unit of high school Physics, Science 101, or
P hysics 141.
P1trpose: To give the students the fundamentals of general chemistry.
Topics: S tudy. of the most important non-metallic elements and their compounds. Special st ress i laid on the kinetic-
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molecular theory, the atomic theory, atomic tructurc, ionization, and the periodic law.
Three lecture-reci tation hours and f our hours of laboratory
per week.
CHEMISTRY 112. (F ormerly
hemi
Chemi try and Qualitath·e Analy is. Pive
P urpose:
ontinuation of Chemi try
T opics : The metallic elements. 'l'he
be spent on qua litative analysis.
Two lecture-r ecitation hours and six
per week.

t ry 52. ) Inorganic
hours.
111.
laboratory work wm
hours of laborator y

CrrEMISTRY 20 . Agricultural .A naly ·i . Fh·e hours.
Prcrcqui ilc:
hemi try 112.
Pm·posc: An introductory cour e in quantitative analy i
anangcd for tudcnl in Agriculture. The elements of quan titative analysis are tudied with special r eference to the constituents of soils, fertilizers, and agricultural products. One
hour of recitation and eight hours of laboratory a week. (U ore
work in tbi field will be arranged on demand.)
CnEm TRY 211. (Formerly Chemistry 62a.) Quantitative
Analysis. Three hours.
Prc1'cqtdsitc : Chemistry 112, or one year's work in general chemi tr·y.
Purpose : Study of the principles and technique of quantilati,•e analysis.
T opics : Volumetric Analy. is.
ix hour of laboratory p er week, including drill in the
chemical principles and stoichiometry involved in the a nalytical
procedures.
CHEMISTRY 212. (Formerly Chemistry 62b.) Quantitath·e Analysis. Three hours.
Pru ·cquisite : Chemistry 112, or one y ear's work in general cbemi try.
Purpose:
ontinuation of Chemistry 211.
'l'opics: Gra vimetric .Analysis.
ix hour of laboratory
per week.
GI LEMIS'I'IW 311. ( F ormerly
Chemistry. Five hours.

Chemi. try

71. )

Or ganic
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Prcl·cq ui:;·il e: Chemil:>try 11] , or· one year·'. work in general
chemistr~·.

P ui']JOse: To arquaint the st nd ('nt with the. implc l' ca rbon
compounds a nd thrir· rea ctions. The <'Onr'!«' is d('si~n<'Cl to sati.-.fy the mininnun rec1uirements in organic chemistry for studrnts or medici ne and home economies, and to l ay ll f oundation
for ud\·ant'ed cou rses in organic clwmi try.
'l'opics : 'l'he m<'lhane, el hy le nr, ncdylcnc, aml ben:r.en c
!:('l'it•s and thr it· d crivaLi,·es; fat<;, sugm-.·, and pr·otei ns; d,res
medicinals, etc.
'l'hrec l ecture-recitation lroun; and four· hours of laboratory
per week.
312.
(Formerly Chemistry 72. )
Organic
PiYe hours.
Prerequisite: 'hemistry 311 or one S<'me. te r 's work in
organic chemi ·tt·~·.
Purpose: Continuation of ' hemi. try 311.
'l'hr<'c l ecture-recitation l10u r'S and f ou t· hours of laboratory
per week.
C'uEM ISTJtY

'hemistry.

'uemsTnY 411 . ( For-me rly
'hemi ·tr·y
1). Physical
hemi.'>lry. Tl11·rc hour .
Prercqnisites:
hemi try 211 and 311. Tt is r ecommend ed
that the tude nt have COUI'SCS in Physic and ('alculu also.
Purpose: T o acquaint the student with the law. control·
l ing chemical phenomena.
Topics: Oa Jaw , molecular weighll>; solution ; element ary pl'inciples of th ennodynam.ic:; thermochemistry; etc.
Two lect ure-recitation hour'S and two hour or laboratory
J)er week.

412. (Formerly 'hemirtry
2.) Physical
Three hours.
P1·rreq uisile:
h em i try 4-11.
Purpose : 'ontinuation of 'hemi try 411 .
Topics: llomogencou and lwl cr ogeneotL'> e<tuil ibt·ia ; ch em·
ical kinetics; elect rochemi'try; etc.
Two lectut·c-r ccitation hours and two hotu·s of labor atory
per week.
IIElll TRY

hemi ·try.
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GEOLOGY
Cour e. in geology are intended to giYe the ~tudents a
b10wledg-e of the physical tructure of the carih togethe r with
the changes it ha£: undergone and the causes which have produced the c changes. Courses in th i lield satisfy the . cience
l'<'quirements for the degree and certificate anu a re pa t·ticuJar·ly
use ful to tudt>nts of agriculture, biology. chemish·y, and geography.
General Geology. 'fh r·ec hom .
Pw·po.~c:
(a) To giYe instruction in the forcrs and procesM>s acting on the surface of the land; ( b ) to give instt·uction
in the int<.'t'11al fo r·cCJ and processes acting on ea rth.
Topirs: A study of the 01·igin and cia sification of rocks,
a . tudr of the origin and cla. ification of soik; a !>tudy of the
ma jor physiographic features; a tudy of the atmo. phet·e in its
relation to modification of the . urface of the earth.
OEOLOOY JOO.

OEOT..OGY 160. lli!>torical Geology. Tht·ee hour .
J>rcrcquisil c : Geology 51.
Purposr.: To giYe instruction in the origin and dcYelop·
m('nt of plant and animal life on the earth in r elation to th e
phy.:-.iral <:hang<'s of laml. water, and air conditions that ha\'C
Ot'tlllTCtl in the various age of the car·th.
'L'opil'S: A study of fo. ·ils, m inerals, t·oc:ks occul'l'ing in the
Yut·tou-. ·tagrs of th<.' <.'a rth ' · processes.

OEOGRAriiY
1\llss Wilkes

l\llss Braun

REQ t'IRF:lfE:\TS:

Sem. Hrs.
Geography 100, 211, 241, 460, 475 ................................................ 15
Geology 100 ·············-·······················-·············· ............................
3
Any other courses numbered 300 or above ............................
9

Fo1· a .llajo1·:

:\fiuimum ······························-··-···································-··················
l\taximum ................................................................................... ~.....

27
30

Fo1· a Jfino1·:

Geography 100, 241, 331, 4i5 ......................................................
Any other cou rses numbered 300 or above ..............................

12
G

l\1inlmum ..........................................................................................

18
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DESCRIPTION

o F Cot.J'RSE.<;

0 EOOR.\PTTV 100. (Formerly Gcogt·aphy 51. ) Pt·inciples
of Geog-raphy. Three hom .
Purpose: {a ) To give instruction in the forces and pt·oce es acting on the smfacc ot the land, {b ) to develop a geographic background on which to hasc fnrth rr. tucly, nnd (c) to
develop the habi t of inte1·pt-eti ng tl1e geographic factors underly in g man 's 11sc of t he land .
Topics : 'l'hc lmman activities of the major· cl imatic region'>
of the earth ; man's use of the major physiographic rea lures and
of other r esou t·ccs or the earth.
0 EOOR.\PHY 211. (F ormerly Geography 62.) Economic
Geography. 'I'hrcc hours.
Pu rpose: (a) To make a world-wide survey of the major
econom ic pursuits in their r elation to the natural env iron ment,
(b ) to develo11 a conception of the commercial world, (c) to in·
1erpret the position of the United States in world trade.
Topics : Food resource ; .fundamental of manufacturina;
manufactudng indu tries - wood-worh"ing, paper, textile: ,
leathet·, rubber, chemicals, and minerals; world commerce-the
origin ancl de. tination of products and ch ief trade roulrs.
GEOOR.\PITY 241. (F ormerly Geography 63.)
Jo rlh America. Three llOUl'S.
Purpose: (a) To make a detail eel tudy of the major geographic r egions oE Nol'th Amct-ica, ( b) to give practice in the
use o( the various method of leaching, and (c) to f ormula te
p lan for teaching definite units.
Topics: 'l'he major geographic region of North America;
the phy iographic and climatic background ru1d lhc J'Clation of
man to hi etwironment; methods of teaching; materials for·
leaching.
ica.

0 EOOR,\PHY 247.
'l'hree hours.

(F ormerly Geography 6-t)

Lati n Amer-

Prerequisites: Geography 100 and 2-:1:1.
Topics: A somewhat detailed study of the Caribbean island and countries and a summar-y view of the Pacific and Atlantic countries of South Amer ica. Special attention will b!!
given to the rclatiollS of Latin America mth th e United tales.
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'l' hrec hours.

Pre1·equisitc : Geography l 00.
Pm·pose : To give instruction in the resour ces of Australia;
(b) to show the relation of mau 's activities to those resources;
(c) to develop plans for teaching various units.
Topics: The physiographic background of the principal
r egions of Au tralia; the principal minerals, the climatic regions,
the human activities of the r egions; the deYclopment of teaching technique for use in seventh and eighth grades.
GEOGIUPHY 331. (l!-,onncrly Geography 7] .) Europe and
its Colonies. Three hours.
Prereqnisite : Geography 100.
Ptu·pose: (a) To give instruction in the resources of the
principal countries of Europe, ( b ) to show the importance of
colonial p ossessions in the devel opmm~t of the countries, and
(c) to develop plans f.or teaching _various Ul1its.
Top1'cs: 'rhe study of hum~n activities :in relation to nat·
uraJ and cultural features of t he principal countries; commercial development and the part played by the colonies; me.thods
of teaching ; formation of plans for tcacl1ing the various uuits.
GEOGR.\PHY 344. (Formerly Geography 72.) Kentucky.
'l'hree hours.
Prercqut':site : 'r hree hours credit in Geography or experience in teaching.
Pu1·pose : (a) To give instruction in the resources of Kentucky, and ( b) to stimulate geographic research in K entucky.
Topics: General survey of the climate of Kentucky, survey of geologic sections of K entucky; detailed study of t he geographic regions of th.e state; materials available for use in t eaching.
GEOGR,\PHY 380. (Formerly 73.) Introduction to Field
Geography. Three hours.
P1·erequisites : Geography 100, 211, 241 and 344.
1'opics : An introduction to methods in field work. This
cour e is designed t o develop on the part of the student tbe
ability to observe, select, and corre~a te facts that lead to a geographic lmderstanding of the area studied. The time will be
divided beb\·een urban and rural field work.
M.S. T. C.-5
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GEOORAPilY 3 3.

Geography o[ .Asia. Three h.our .
P1·erequisitcs: Geography 100 and one regional cour e,
preferably Geography 331.
Purpose: To guide the tudent in gai ni11g a basis for interpretation of the principal geographic regions of the Orient.
Topics : 'fhe major human-use r egion of India, hina, and
Japan ; a brief s urvey of other pat·ts of A ia.
GEOO RAPII Y 460. (Fonnet·ly Geography 1. ) JTi torical
Oeog1·aphy of the 1uted States. Three b.ou rs.
Pr·errquisi.te: Three hours cred it in Geography.
Purpose: To how the und e•·ly ing geograp hic factors in
the development of the "Gnited tate .
Topics : European background of earl y American IIi tory;
geographic factor underlying exploration, ettlemcnt, expansion, and development of the nited tates.
0EOORAJ>nv 475. ( Formerly Ocog•·aphy 2. ) Methods and
Materials for Teaching Geog ra phy. Three hour .
Pr·ercquisile: Three hour c•·cdit in Geog•·aphy ot· experience in teaching.
Purpose: To give practice in the u e of method and
material ' for teaching geography.

i\
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ART
Mrs. Claypool

This department offers technical art courses, professionalized courses in art education, and history and appreciation of
the different phases of the world ' art.
Technical courses are for tb.e improvement in understanding and expression of art structure as it pertains to drawing,
composition, co~or, painting, lettering, and industrial art crafts.
History and appreciation cover the great masters and their
works, the relation of art to national life, and the interpretation of the art of the world.
Profe sionalized courses in art education have to do with
the problems of teaching art in the schools. These courses deal
specifically with learning and teachin g expression and appreciation and organization in art education.
Tb.e aim of this department is to prepare the teachers of
elementary and secondary schools for a better understanding of
art in it relation to life and the general school curriculum, and
to lead to a greater realization of the need for training in art
for leader hip among the youth of today.
R £QU lREi\lENTS:

For a Jlinor:

Art 101, 121, 122, 161, 202 or 291, 263 or 264, 311 or 314,
one Senior course and one 2 hour course elective. Total
18 hours.

Fees :
It is necessary to charge a nominal fee for the use of equip-

ment and materials furnished by the department as there
is no appropriation made for expenditure in this department. Fees are to be paid at time of enrollment.
Art 311, 341, 412, 413, 442 ............................................................
Art 121, 122 ......................................................................................
Art 101, 202, 291, 292, 303, 304, 314, 381, 394, 415, 482, 493....
Art 455- Fee determi ned by problems.
D ESCRlPTION OF

ART 101. Formerly Art 52. )
hours. First semester.

$2.50
1.50
1.00

CoURSEs

Freehand Drawing.

Two
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Prerequisite: None.
Purpose : The cour e i planned to develop a n ability to
draw in tudent who have no previous drawing experience and
to promote growth in drawing sk ill po ·e ed by those with
orne previous training. The cleYelopment of thi ability to
draw will: (a) add the graphic language to the individual '
means of e::~."J)rc ing himself, (b) provide a neces. ary background
for additional technical cour es in art, (c) greatly ittcecasc the
cl assr oom effectiv e ness of the p rospective publ ic schoo l teache r,
and (d ) ncld lo the recreational p ossi hili tic open to the imlividual.

Topics : Elementary per p ecti\'e a a mean of unde L'Standing the appca t·ancc of object at va rying distance from th e eye
a nd as an aid in r ep L·e enting thing: as they appear.
ketch.ing
technique . Problem · in \ariou. drawing medium. .
'ompo it ion in drawing. Quick action ket chin g and fig ure drawing.
ART

121.

damentals ) .

( F ormerly Art 5l a. ) Public
Two hours. Both scmc!:lt ers.

ehool .Art (l<, un-

Prerequisite : None. llowever, it is adYisable to take 101
befor e taking this cou r. e.
Purpose: To prc:ent methocl!i of teaching in the pl'imary,
interm edia t r and upper grades, to g i\'(' rx pc t·icncc with val'iou
t he l'uncla mcn ta f
p t·ocesses Hll< l H work ing llltdcr sta nd ing
p r·i ncipl c: of a rt. The cou rse is particulal'ly designed to h elp
teache rs get familiaL' with. Yarions med ia and problems t hat may
be part of an nctivity program.

or

Topics : Practice in creatiYe ad cxpr c ion. Problems in
drawing, color , de~Sign and applied art craft proce · ·es such a :
water coloL' painting, linoleum block printing, textile proce ·se ,
clay modeling, wood ca n ring, posteL' d e!:lign and letteri ng. Appreciation of ar·t in the home and com munity. Introduction to
art teaching methods.
ART 122.
(Formerly Art 51b.)
Public
( Methods ) . Two hours.
econd semc ter.

chool .Art

Prerequisite: Art 121.
P1trposes : To give ludents the experie nce of apply ing the
knowledge l earned and skills mastered, in Art J 21 to th.e
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working out of acti,·itie , and the use of the. e activities in the
unit plan of teaching.
Topics : Th.e preparation of units of work that may be
used in the primary, intermediate and upper gL·ades and participation in art activitie that may be used to integrate subject
matter in the e units. Pract ice in creative expre.. ion for such
activitie · as : puppet show ·, mar·ionette and hadow plays, peep
hows, moYie., table model , bookl et and book making with
illustmtions, descriptive or animated maps, fl'ioze , murals, textile decoration, etc.
61. (Fo rmerly Art 50a.) Art Appreciation. One
Given the fir ·t eme ter.
Purpose : To help tudent to succe fully solve art problem which they encounter in daily activities; to d evelop ability
to ec beauty and art quality wherever· they may be found; to
recognize the value of art as an ed ucational, cultural and social
force; to encourage interest in that which i beautiful and inpi rin g in the world of art; and to realize that art expre e the
e entiat thought of the p eopl e or any age.
Topics: An introduction to the element and f undamental
principles of the pace art ; how to understand tlrese principle
at work in art objects ; . tudy of line, light and dark, for·m, color
and texture in relation to the homo, furniture, pottery, textiles,
dr·e. s, gr·aphic art, civic art, mental wori< and glassware; and
ilJu trati,·e material in th e form of picture , lide , and exhibit .
ART ]

hour.

162. (Formerly Art 50 b. ) Art .Appreciation. One
Given the second eme ter.
1'1·e1·eq?dsitc : Art 161.
Purpo c : To give tudents an opportunity for appreciative
study with special reference to the creat ive period and their
r elation to the development of man.
Topics: Painting, architecture, and culpture.
ART

hour.

AnT 202.
Two hours.

(F ormerly Art 62.)

Compo. ition and Drawing.

Prerequisites : Art 101 and 161.
P urpose : To develop power in freehand drawing and the
u e o! compositiona l principles ; to improve the appreciation of
line quality, of value and tone relations in com positions; and to
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give opportunity for sel.f-expres ion in different mediums. To
give students who have had some drawing an opportunity to
do more advanced problems with new materials.
Topics : Ways of combining lines, light and dark, form,
color and texture, to produce fine quality in creative COmpO ition.
263. (Formerly Art 60a.) History of Art. Architecture and culplure. 'fhree hours.
Put·pose: To help studenls develop a b t·oader and deeper
capacity of appreciation and al o to make a more vital col'l'elation between all the fu1e arl .
1. To develop a high slandard of ta tc through a
study of t he Art .
2. 'l'o acquaint studen1 s with methods and processes
of masters.
3. To create a power of initiali\·e in civic art activities.
4. To give hi toric art knowledge Hs universal kinship with all ages and races.
5. To provide for meritorious and refining recreation
and elf-expression.
Topics: A brief h.i torical . urvey of the architecture and
scnlplU l'e of all lhe agt>s bt>ginning with the primitive age and
carrying it through all the e1·as to th e 20th century. Each era
lmlied a. a unit of culture.
ART

ART 26±. (Formerly Art 60h.) lli tory of Art. Painting.
Three hour . Second seme ter .
Pre1·eqtt1'site : Art 263.
Purpose : To acquaint students 1'.ith the paintings of master . To develop appreciation of these works through a oeiation. To introduce information concerning methods, proees e ,
and medium of the printers.
Topics : 'fhc paintings are siHdied jn t heir r espective
period and school . The effects o:f histot·y of the times, customs and religious belief on the subject and methods of pre entation are interrelated.
ART

hours.

291. (Formerly .Art 63. )

Color and Design.

Two
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Pttrpose : To make a study of the science of color and
principle of color harmony with their application to design and
painting.
Topics: Physical, p ychological and aesth.etic aspects of
tudy and application of the fundamental principles of
color.
design. Lectures, exhibit and ct·eative work. One hour lecture
once a week and two hour laboratory.
ART 292.
seme ter.

Elementary Co tumc Design.

1'wo hours. First

P1·erequisites: Art 101 or 304, and 291.
Purpose: Tills cour e is planned to develop an understanding and appr eciation of good dre. s de ign not only in the
tudent who i · particularly inlere ted in the clothing field, but
al o in the individual who wi he to de ign clothe for her own
per. onal pleasure and atisfaction. It is also de igncd to st imulate the conception and invention of original ideas in dress for
all type of women and children, and to gi\·e a background of
co tume hi tory and at·t tructure that will function in creative
dre design.
Topics : The f undamental elements of art, principles of
de ·ign and psychology in relation to dre . Line, light and dark,
form, color and texture as applied to the costume. A study of
per ·onality, creative effect , and adaptive de igning. lllstory
of co tume a. applied to modern dress. Co tume sketching in
light and dark and color.
ART 303. Compo ition and Drawing. (Advanced. ) Two
hour .
Pm·po e : To provide opportunity for the application of
compositional elements learned ir1 202 in more advanced oxpre · ion. To stimulate original th.inking and individual expre ion in pictorial compo itions. To provide necessary background for the paint ing cla es.
Topics: P lanning still life composition , both ab tract and
r cali tic. Arranging and reana nging compo itional elements
for land cape . Compo ing portrait and figure tudie .

ART 304. (Formerly Art. 71. ) Figure Drawing and Compo ition. Two hours.
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Prereqttisites: Art 101 and 202. Given the second s~
mester.
Ptu·pose : To gain a knowledge of the human figure in its
r elation to artistic expreSi!ion ; to learn the use of the figure in
design and illustration.
Topics : Study of the figure as a whole, proportion, essentials of artistic anatomy, the figure in action, rhythm; drawing
from life model and from memory ; work in a variety of media
including clay modeling.
AL~T 311. (Formerly Art 74.) Oil P ainting (Beginning) .
Two hours.
Prereqttisites : Art 202 and 291.
Purpose : To ground the student in f undamentals of good
paiQting; to develop individual expression in this medium; to
give a vital interest in creative a1t thr ough power gained in use
of the oil medium; and to acq uaint the student with viewpoints
of the different schoois of painting.
Topics: 'rbe content includes materials and technical employment, emphasis placed on compo. ition, pigments, pigment
range versus light range, representation of form as revealed
through light, technical study in vision and employment of palette, seeing significantly, expre sing individual viev.-point, imaginative composition, pai11ting from still life, costumed model
and nature out of doors.
ART 314. (Formerly Art 73. ) Water Color Painting (Begining). Two hours.
Prerequisites : Art 101 and Art 202 or 291.
Pttrpose: To develop an abihty to work creatively in water
color. To promote an appreciation of the water color painting
of the past and present. To stimulate th.e ability to see and enjoy art patterns in nature and in the individual 's surroundings.
T opics : Methods and materials. Arrangement of the
palette. Composing the painting. Still-life and landscape water
color painting.

ART 341. (Formerly Art 70.) Crafts (Begim1ing) . Two
hours.
P1·erequisite: Art 161 or Art 391.
Pttrpose: To develop appreciation and interest in the dif-
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ferent crafts of the world ; to tndy the hal'lnoniou relaUon. hip
of the con!>'truct ion and design of arti:tic product ; to teach the
correct u e of material ; to timulate good craft man hip and
the creation of appropriate de ·igns; and to work out credit
problems of the teacher wh.ich are involved in art activitie .
Topics: Actual de ·igning and co nsf ruction problem. in
leather, metal work and jewelry, clay modeling, potte•·y, textile techniques, pa pier machc, linoleum block pt·int ing, marioHette, puppet a11d mask-making and craftwork that adapts itself
to the native material of the rural school.
ART 3 1. (Formerly Art 72. )
Commercial Ar't ( Elementary ) . Two hours.
Prerequisite: Art 101.
tudcnts planning to make Art
3 1 \dll find .A t't 291 and Art 304 Yery helpful.
Pm·posc: This cour e has the twofold objective of developing both kill and appreciation. 'rhe primary purpose is the
developmt'nl of an ability to de ign and execute representatiYe
type· of commercial art. The econda•·y purpo c is th.e development of an appreciation, based on per onal experience, that will
enable the student to judge intelligently arti tic merit in the
commercial art pt·oduct which sut·round him on every hand.
Topics: J llu. trated lectures on: color and design in commercial al't, elementary p ·ychological principles of advet'tising
de ign, commc•·cial at·t proce se and ml'dium , and reproductive
( photoengraving ) pt·oce es. Training will be given, through
laboratory problem , in: lettering, adverti ing layout, dry brush
drawing, han. pat·ent and opaque wa b drawing, pen and ink
drawinrr, lithograph ct·ayon drawing, ca1'tooning, and po ter
and ign painting.

ART 394. (Formerly Art 75. )
tage De ign. Two hours.
Prerequis-ites : Art 101 and Art 291.
Purpose: To de,·elop an appreciation of the art of the
theatre; to provide training and experience in tage craft that
can be utilized by teachers in coaching school dramatic. and by
tho e who wi h to engage in dramatic activitie ; and to give
training in tagc design to tudent. with special interests who
arc taking courses in play coach.i ng and creative dt·amatics in
the Department of English.
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Topics: L ectures and reading will be centered around the
follo\Yi11g topics : Ar't principle and their application to tage
de ign; terminology; type of tage etting·, how to analyze a
play for the purpo e of de ign.ing a cUing ; suggestion for
making costumes; con truction and painting of tagc ccnery and
propertic. ; stage lighting; the marionette . tage; and make-up.
D esigns and model will be made in laboratory p eriods to provide exp erience in applyi11g the knowl edge acquired dur ing the
course. D esigns £or stage settings fo r some or t he campus dt·amatic prod uctions wi ll be prepared in this clas .
ART 4J2. (F ormerly Art 4. ) Oil P ainting (Advanced).
T wo hom·s.
Prc1·cquisitcs: Art 102, 202, 291, and 311. This course is
a conti nuation o.f Art 311 (formerly 74).
ART

413. (F ormerly Art 85.)

Portrait P a inting.

Two

hours.

Prcreqttisites : Art 101 or 202, A t·t J 61 or 264, and 311.
Purpose : To begin the deYelopmeni of an ability to do
creative portrait painting in oil. 'ro develop an understanding
o£ ome of the po ibilitie and limi tation in the u c of the materials o.f portrait painting. To incrca e the student 's appreciation of th.c oil painting of the past and pre. ent through personal exper ience.
Topics: At least four portraits will be painted during the
semest er. 'f raining w ill be given in the selection and u e of
paint and other material ; in the a tTangement of the palette;
in the compo ition of the portra it; and in methods of f raming
the finished portrait.
ART 415. (Formerly Art 3.) W ater Color Pa inting ( ~\dvanced) . Two h our .
Prerequi-sites : Art 101, Art 202 or Art 291, and Art 314.
Purpose : a me as for Art 3J 4.
T opics:
ontinnation of the work begun in .Art 314.
ART 442 (Formerly Art 80.) Advanced Ad l'af1s. 'l'wo
h ours.
Prc1·equisites: Art 1 61 or 29] , and 341.
Purpose: To give students an opportunity for further
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work in crafts with more advanced problems m the craft
mediums. ( ec Art 341.)
ART

455. AdYanced Art Problems. One to th.ree hours.

P1·ereqttisites : To be determined in each ca e by the head
of the department.
Purpose : To giYc achanccd studen ts an opportunity for
additional tr·ainin g in technical art o1· for re earch in art history or art education that "·ould not be provided by the regular
art course..
Topics: To be determined for each individual by the instrnctot· in char·ge.
ART 4 2. ( F ormerly Art 2.) Commer·cial Art (Advanced ).
T\\'o hours.
Prerequisites : Art 101 and Art 3 1.
Pll1·pose : As . tated fot· A r·t 3 J .
Topics: Training will be given in executing additional
commercial art problem involving more ach'anced proces es and
techniques. Th.e use of the pl'inciples of design and the function
of pertinent principles of adYerti ing p ychology in commercial
art wm be investigated more fully.
ART 493.

Costume De ign (Advanced ) . Two hours.
It is advi able that H ome E conomics 141 and 241 be taken bef or e this
cour e is attempted.
P nrpose: This conr e is de. igned fo r students especially
interested in clothing and also for the person who is interested
in doing advanced work in co:tume sketching.
Topics : Color and personal dress problems will receive the
principa( emphasi in lhi course. Color theory; textures and
patterned mater.i al s as they affect tl1e individual ; and corrective
and structural designing for th.e figu re. A clo er study of personality tl·aits and how they may be enhanced by dress. Sketching in color.

Prerequisites : Art 101 or 304, and Art 292.

llEALTH Al"'TJ) PHYSICAL EDUCATION
;\lr. Downing
Mr. J ohnson

Miss Troemel
l\llss Caudill
Mr·. 1\lllle r·

REQU II! EM ENTS:

Sem. Hrs.

For a. Mi1ro1·:

Physical gducallon 111, 112, 120, 122, J33, 204, 206, 20 ,
217, 304, 425 ......................................
········ ....... . ...
Biology 133 ......................................................................................

15
3

Total 1
PERi'QN.\l ,

n von: :-:E

10-L Per. onal llygiene. (Fonuerly
H ea lth l~d ncnt ion 52.) Two cr·edit s. No p r·e1·equisit <.'.
Purpose: To acquaint the tudent with the fundamentals
of health so that he may better adjust and fit himself for living.
Thi cou rse includes the hi tory of human health practice ;
(such a past and present out tanding di coverie and figure
in the field of per onal hygiene) ; ~tructure and function of the
variou ystcms of the human hody (such as the circulatory
and digestive system ·) ; most common abnormal co nd itions of
the body, physiological and p. ychological ( uch as colds, mental maladj ustments); im portance of prevention ; desirable
health practices and their value (such n health h11bits, ph~· ical examination , etc.) ; fallacie. of variou un cientific procedure (such ru cult , super. titions, quackery) .
IIE.\LTJJ

EoL'C.\TTOX

Puv..,JC.\1, EouC.\TJO~ Jll.
( Formerly Physical Education
54.) •' po1·ts for Fall and Ea1·ly Winter.
ne hoUt·.
ffered
during the fall term only.
ection for both men and women.
Purpose: To provide opportunity for reactional exercise
and to give the tudent a know ledge of orne games of high organization for teaching durinu these easons-througb participation and coach ing experience.
Topics: .. occer; speedball ; bat-hall; hand-ball ; anrl Newcomb.
Pnv JCAL EouC.\TION

112.

( P ormer·ly Physical Rduca-
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tion 55.) Spot·ts for late Winter and Spring. One hour.
Offered during the spring term only. Sections for both men
and women.
Pl~1'pose: To provide opportunity for recreational exercise and to give the student a knowledge of some games of high
organization for teaching during these seasons-through participation and coaching experience.
Tapics: Volleyball; kick baseball; indoor baseball; and
ring tennis.
PHYSJC.\L EDUC.\TJON 114. Moderate Sports. One credit.
'rhi course i. · specifically planned for the purpo. e of offering enjoyable and educational physical activity whjch is within
the range of those girls who are not able because of physical
handicap to take part in the more active course .
PHYSIC.\ L EDUCATION 116. (Formerly Physical Education
56.) Tennis. One hour . Sections for both men and women.
Offered duri ng the spring term only.
Pttrpose : 'l'o study the rules of tennis and methods of
organizing groups for t eaching purposes, and to practice playing the game.
Topics: Rules; scoring; service; forehand and backhand
drives; drawing of tournaments; refereeing match games;
methods of teaching.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 117. (Formerly Physical Education
5Va.) Elementary Swimming. One hour. Sections for both
men and women.
Pm·pose: To teach a wide range of watermansbip, primarily thr ough practical experience.
Topics : Elementary side, back, and crawl trokes; diving; stunts; water safety te ts.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 11 . (Formerly 59b. ) Intermediate
S wimming. One credit.
Prereqltisite: Physical Education 117 or it equivalent.
P1~1·pose : To acquaint the student with the theory and
practice of various advanced water activities.
Topics : Standard strokes; life-saving; swimming meets.
PHYSICAL

EouCATIO~

120.

(Formerly Physical Education
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53. ) Games f or the Elementary School. Two cr edits. Open
to botl1 men and women.
Purpose : To learn game that may be used in the elementary grades t hrough participation, and to study games through
observati on and t eacl1ing experien ce.
:l.'opics : Principl es of selection, t he use, origin, and classification of game.·; schoolroom, gymna ·iclm and playground
games and activities.
PnYSICAL EDUCATION 122. Fundamentals of Movement.
One credit.
Ptu-pose : To acquaint the student with various skills,
knowledges, fundamental to effi cient use of the body.
" of positions and movement of the body ;
T opics: Analysis
rhythm pat.tem s of moYement; fundamental skill t c ts.
PHYSTC.lL EouC.\TION 133. (Formerly Physical E ducation 57.) Folk Dancing. One hour.
Pltrpose: 'l'o study imple f olk and national dances, and
to gain experience in presenting and teaching them.
Topics : 'l'ypical folk and national dances of weden, D enmark, Iorway, Ru ia, Germany, and France; country dances
of E ngland and America. Original dances.
P IIYSICAL EouC.\TJOX 134. (F or merly Phy ical Education
Elementary T ap Dancing. One hour.
Pttrpose : To acquire skill in tap dancing t hrough practice
of steps and clance.s, and appreciation and understanding of
mu ic as related t o dan cing step s; teaching experience in U1is
type of dancing.
T opics : Fundamental tap steps; elementary tap and character dance· ; original . tE'p combinations and dances.
5 .)

PrrYSICAL E m;C.\'I'IOX 137. 'ocial Dancing. One creclit.
This cour:c has bE.'en c\·olvecl in order to meet an iMreasing
social need on the campus. It acq uaints t he student wi th variou
for m of ocial dancing up through the pre en t, primal'il,\'
t ~rcngh pra::.tice of step: and da nce fl oor courtesy.
H E,\LTH E ouC.l'l'ION 204. ( Formerly IIealth. Education
62. ) Community H ealth Prob~em . 'f wo credits. IIigb School
H ealth course de irable.
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P1trpose : To study the fundamental principles of health
and sanitation and to apply the e in community health and sanitation problems.
To study the Yarious local, state, and Federal health
laws in order to determine the scope of protection from each,
and the function and authority of health officers, etc.- as related to foods, milk and water supplies, control o.f communicable disease, etc.; economic and social a pects o.f community
health problems; past and pre ent community hygiene and sanitation procedures.
PnYSICAL EouC.\TIOX 206. Community Recreation. One
credit. Offered during Fall Term.
P11,1·pose: To acquaint the student with community recreational activities through ob ervation of and participation in
various actual community ituations ; to widen hi reper toire of
recreational activities and to give him experience in r ecreational
leader hip.
T opics : How to organize and di eect activities for various
occa ions at borne, at school , and at other social gathering ; a
knowledge of various games for different age group and situations.
PITYSICAL EDUCATION 207. Basketball Theory and Practice.
One hour. Offered two days a week during the spring term.
P1trpose: To present a course in the fundamentals of basketball for men with little or no experience in playing or coaching. It ·will deal with the techniques of hooting, pa sing, dribbling, foot-work, and guarding. I n addition, offensive and defell) iYe team-play and formations, training, practice session,
equipment, and other e entials of the modern court game will
be considered. (Students in this course must have their own
individual basketball equipment).
PnYSlC.\.L EouC.\TTON 20 . Gymnasium and Plftygeound
ActiYitie for Men. Two hours.
P!t1·pose: 'l'o include the selection and pre entation of activitie in Physical Education for college men who expect to
teach in thi field. Useful teaching techniques are considered.
Activitity programs for large and small gr oups arc given special
attention. A progre sive series of games and relays are offered
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for groups dHfct·ing in age and skill ; speed ball, soccer, handball, . wimming, tumblinu-, apparatu. , ha ketbnll, . oft ball, volley-ball , boxing, wrc tling, tenni. , and tra ck.
Puv JC.\L EotcC.\TION 217. Technique of T eaching wnnming.
Prerequisite : Physical Education ]]7 or it eq uival ent.
P urposr : 'J'o give the tudent a knowledge of pri nciple
undr t·lyin g lh t' th ro r,v an d prattict' of' swimming and cx pct·icncc
in th e teacl1ing of swimming.
Topics : • tudy of the mechanics of swimming and diving ;
cla:. organiY.at ion; methods of teac hing bt'ginnet'lii idcntifica1ion of faulty t rchnic1ue.
PnY. tC.\1, EnrC' \TJOX 2:31 . Nalut·nl Dancing. One crrdit.
l 'l'u·crJtti~itc: J>hy..,ical Education 122.
P 1o·posc: 'l'o nO'ord an oppol'lunity fot· . elf-exp t·c.- ·ion
th•·ough r,rhthmi c moYement.
Topic~;: :-;imph• group dunce:, aclaptuble to m ;l' in fellti\'l.lls, etc .. iut(•t·pt·<•I<Jtion of mu:,ic tln·ough mm·r ment ; rhythmic
] Hi t! ern · of fundam ental dance :,teps; creative work.
PtrY rC.\L BnuC.\'I' ION 304. llistor·y, Organization, a nd Adminbh·ation of Ph_,.. ical Education. Two cr edit :
Purpose : 'l'o give the student a backgro und for th e lhcot·y
and practice of Phys ical Education Rnd how the present practices, pt·inciplc ·, oq~an ization and admini~tration are based on
modern educational theory.
T opics: lli~tot·ic r ole of phy ical education in the problem
of adjn. tmcnt to life; pr ent trends in the U. . ; landards of
judging practict•s: organization, all(l a<lmini;,t ration of activitic ·
and facilities.
n~.:.\LTJT RtH'C.\TJO~

425. Int rgration of IIyg icnc in the
Elementary Grade. . Two credits.
Prcrcqttisilc : H ealth Education 104 or it equivalen t.
Purposr: J<'or pro;,pective teacher , l10w to integrate
health with othrt· pha e of school life so that it becomes a way
of living rath er than a school ubject.
It will include the working out or . pecific units along
p et·so nul, scl10ol, Hnd community hcnlt h li nes (such. as
lighting, . anitation, food , immun iza ti on, etc.) ; a tudy of the
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knowledge, habits, and skills which can be expected of
children in the elementary grades; methods of stimulating interest in health and of correlating health with other subj ects;
available materials and otl1er source of ecuring first hand information; discovery and treatment of the more common health
defects.

li0-:'11E

ECONO~ll

1\!rs. Hall

The course in Ilome Economics are offered to meet the
needs of the following cla · es of student. :
( 1) '!'hose student who wi ll t each general H ome Economic .
(2) Those student who desire gener al informMion regard ing p 1·i ncipleN of 1·ight living nn<l of home mnki11g.
R r.Qt. IRF.ll t:NTtl:

Sem. Urs.
23
R equired : 131, 141, 143, 231, 2 11, 351, 355, 475 ........... ...
Electives: Six hours !rom the fo llowing courses: 244, 331,
G
353, 446, 451 ....................................... .... .. ...................• ...... .....

Fo1· a Major:

T otal 29
Fo1· a M i11or:

R equ ired : 131, 141, 143, 231, 351, 355, 475
D E CRIPTIOX OF

23

' OCR ES

llO;\JE Eco~O;\rJCS 131. (Fonncrly H ome Economic 51.)
Elementat·y Nut1·ition and F'ood Pr-eparation . Three hour .
Purpose : 'l'o tudy how to secure and maintain a good
state of nutrition ; to prepare and to u e common food ; to plan,
prepare, and serve m eals; to J1Htrket and to keep household
account!'.
T opics: N ult·ition, bewra gcs, .fmits, cereals, mil k and
milk produclf., quick bread , egg., meat, planning and erving
of implc meals, marketing, and h ou ·chold accoun ting.
Three two-hour period per week.
IloME E coNO:\IlC 141. (F ot·mcl'ly H ome E conomics 52.)
Elementary J) ressmaking and Costume D~·ign. Tht·ee b ours.
Prcr£' 1Jlli.~ilc: H ome E conom ics l-l!l, Art 121.
P111·posc : To enable the student to select, to constt·uct, and
to care for appt·opt·iale cotton or li nen clothing.
Topics: '!'he principl~ of clothing de ign; the identi fication of staple cotton and linen .fabl'ics; the u e of commer cial
p attern ; the usc and car e of the ewing machine; th e selection,
constn1cti on, <111<1 care of ga rmr nl s of colton or li nen.
Three two-houl' periods p er we('k.
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IIOME EcoNOMICS 1±3. (Formerly Home Economics 53.)
Two hoUI· .
Thi cour e is required of all H ome E conom ic tudents
and may be sclccted by any other tudcnt.
Pu1·posc: To help the tudent to learn how to select and
to buy .fabri c., or gar·ments and house fnrni hings made of fabri~. Emphasis throughout the cour c i given to the judging
of fabrics.
Tcxlil~ .

Top1'cs: 'l' he manufactme o r fibcr·s and fabri cs ; cotton,
linen, rayon, wool, silk; charactel'i ti~, usc. , and co!>t of standar·d materials; simple te. t fo r· identifying fiber.
Two hours per week.
Jl o~n: J•:roNO)I ICS 2!H.
(For·merly l rome B conomic. 61. )
Nutrition and ]i'ood Preparation. Thr·ec hours.
Thi course i':l based on IIome Economics 131, nnd is a continuation of the study begun in 131.

Economi~ l 31. Prercqu i. ite or parhemi try 111.
Pw·po c: 'ro enable the tudent to :elect, or to plan, to
prepare, and to erve a well balanced m eal; to teach the pre ervation of foods; to tudy budgeting and pending of the .family
income, 'nth pecial reference to the .food dh'i ion.
Topics: 'rhe planning and serving of luncheons, <linners,
and tea ; nutrition; food pre en·ation; household finance .
'rhrce two-hour period per week.

Prerequisite : Home

allel,

H oME l~CONOMIC: 241. (Formerly H ome E conomics 62. )
Intermediate Dres making and Costume De ·ign. Three hom
This cour· e i ba-ed on IIome Economic Hl, and i a continuation of the \\' Ol'k begun in 141.
Pt·crcqui ilc: llome Economic. 141.

Purpo 6: To enable the tudent to gain greater kill in
selecting and in con tructing becoming, appropriate, and economical clothing.
Topics: Garments suited to the income, occa. ion, and individual ; planning and making of garment of wool, . ilk, and
rayon; approp1·iate accc orie ; clothing budget.
'rht·ec two-hom· pcl'iods per week
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IIolm Ecoxo:mc~ 24-:l. ( Formt>rly H ome Economic. 65.)
'fhc ,'election and ar·e of ' lot hing. 'l'wo hour ..
ro PrCI'N]Ili ·ilcs. This COlll' e i open to all women student ' .
Purpose: Thi~ cour e i:, intended for Indents who a re
infet'e.'4ted in planuiu ~ and. electing- becoming-, appropl'iate, and
economical clothing, but who arc not interc'4ted in the actual
com;t l'llCf ion or ~al'lnent . .
'J'opic~;: Phwning the wardrobe;
pur·chasing habit s; a
stucly or thr indi vidual slmh·nt fot• the )llll'po. e or selecting
clothing- that \rill di'>.,"'tli ·e thr poot· points nnd empha ize the
g-ootl points i n her per·sonal ap pea r·ant•c; accrssories; t he clothin!! bndgd; care of clothing.
T wo hou r·s per week.
IIo:o.rE EcoNo::urc 331. (Fot·mel'ly H ome Economic. 71. )
_\.ch·an eed l<'ood~. 'fhree hour .
Prerequisites: H ome ]~conomics 131 and 231.
Purpose: To trach the preparation and et·ving of foods
for . pecial ot·ca ·ions and condition ..
Topics: Plannina and . erving of teas, formal luncheons,
and dinners; arti:,tic garnishing · and decoration. ; invalid
cookery.
TIH·cc t wo-hotu· periods pet· week.
liOlllE ECONOMIC' 351.
(Formel'ly H ome Et•onomic 70.)
H ouse l<'urnishirw aud Equipment. 'J'hrcc hOtll' ·.
Prerequisites: H ome Economics 14:3, Att 121.
Purpose: To t<'ach the priuci pi<'· undcrlyinrr th e arti. tic
and econom ic ·election of hou c fur·ni~hings.
Topic.~: Dome:tic architectlll'c; furnitur·c; rugs; chapcrie
household linen ; gla ; ih·er; china; picture .
Three hours per week.

llo~JE Eco~o;m c 353. ( P ot·m erly H ome E conomics 72. )
Rocial and E conomic Problem' of the H ome. T,,·o hour .
l'rcl·cquisilc: .Junior Standing; 'ociology 20l and E conomic 201 are r ecommended.
Purposo: To study the social and economic problem of
the family.
'l 'opics: , tandard of social com1uct a nd home relation-
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ships, marriage factors which are d etrimental to happy family
life, p o ition of children in the home, economic independence of
women, home-making as a prof ession, budgeting of the family
income, saving and invcshnent .
Two h our per 'Yeck.
liOlii E E CONOMICS 355. (Formerly H ome E conomics 73. )
Child are and Training. Three hours.
Pre1·eq1tisites : IIomc E conomics 131 and 141 and Education 350.
Pm·posc : T o study th e car e m1d tt·a inin g of t he child ft·om
birth to ix. yea t·s of age.
T opics : The home; p arents and th cit· r esponsibilities ;
phy ·ical care of infants a nd th.c p r e- chool child ; psychology of
childhood ; modern methods of tt-ai nin g children.
Tht·ee hour· prr wee k.
H ollE Eco:-~o~ucs 446. (Formet·l y IIome E conomics 2.)
hild t·cn '
lotlting. Th ree hours.
Prerequisites : Home E conomics 14-1 and H 3.
Purpose : To study t he clothing of infa nts a utl chi ldt·en
from the sta ndpoints of healt h, appropt·iutcn rss, a nd economy.
1'opics:
uita.bility of mater ial, d rs ig n. a nd color ; d eco ration, CHre in construction and in Ja undc t·i ng; cloth ing budgets
fo r children of differ en t ages; constru ction o( gar ments for
children up to twelve yea r. of age.
Three two-hour period p er wrck.
H olliE E coNOMICS 451. I nterior D ecora ti on. Two hours.
Prc1·cquisile : Home E conom ic 35J .
Pm·posc : To study deign a applir d to in terio r·s.
T opics : D e ·ign. IIi ·tori c a11d arti 'ti c aspects o[ f urnil ure.
Practical problems.
Two hours per week.
lloME E coNOMICS 475. (F orm erl y H ome E conomics G.)
Material and Methods fo r T each ing Home E conomics in econdary chools. Three hour .
Pre1·equisites : Home E conomics 24J , 351, and 355.
Pto·pose : To acquaint the tuden t with th e essentials for
good home economics teaching in secondary school . To give
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experience in the ot·ganization of material .for leachi ng home
economics in secondary chools.
Topics: A study of the development of home economics;
pa t and pl'esent-day leaders in borne economic work; planning
and presentation of le ons; observation of teaching; necessar y
equipment for laboratorie ; texts; refct·cnce books, and magazines; the place of the home economics teacher in the community.

1

I l\1]) U TRIAL ARrr
:\Ir. Mays
R EQl:IllE).! E:'i'T S :
For a Major:

Sem. Hrs.

103, 110, 111, 203, 204, 210, 211, 319, 3 3, 460, 475................

2

F or a Mino r:

103, 111, 203, 210, 351 ··································································

Any other course number ed above 300 ....................................

14

4
18

f

DE CRIPTJOX

OF

'oun~ES

IxouSTRJ,\L ARTS 103. (Formerly I ndu trial Arls 50. )
Elementary Mechanical Drawing. 'l'hrec hour .
Purpose : To give a working knowledge of the snbjcct in
it variou practica l application .
T opics : L('tfer·ing and drafting conYcntions, f ree-hand
wor·king ketcheJ, rnechankal wor·king d r·awings, imple projection , geometric con tl'llction , drawi ng lo calc, i ometric projection..
I NDCR'T'Rt \f, ART 105. (Formerly Tndu trial Art 53. ) L eller ing. One hour.
P1trpose: 'l'o g ive instn1ction a nd pt·actice in letter ing.
'l'opics : Ocner·al proport ions, val'iou alphabets, monogr·ams, and school poster .
l:t\DUSTRL\I, ART 110. (Former·ly I ndu trial Art 55.) Elementary \Vood Turning. Two hour .
J>urposc: 'l'o give the tude nt a knowledge of the woodworking lathe, it care, use, and p o. ibilitie .
T opics: • har·pcning and care of tool . Exerci e in spindle, f ace plate and chuck work ; wor·king to scale, turni ng duplicat e part, and a mbl ing.

JJl. (Formel'ly I nd u trial Art 56. )
General \Voodwork.
Three hours.
P m·pose : 'rhi i a founda tio11 cour e, de igued to give the
fundamental priJTciple of woodworkin g and the u c of common
tools.
ll' Dl' TRL\1, ART
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Topics : Study and practice in shar pening and care of
common hand tools. Getting cut stock, laying out and making
common joints, con truction of projects involving the f undamental or basic processes.
I NDUSTRLU, ARTS 203. (Formerly Industrial A rts 60. ) Advanced Mechanical Drawing. Three hours.
Prc1·equisilc : Iudn trial Arts 103.
Pw·pose : 'l'o famil iarize the student with the theory of projection and to show bow it is applied.
Topics: Orthographic projection drawing of shop projects, study of development, deta il d r awing, pictorial r epresentation, tracing and blue prints.
I NDUST RIAL ARTS 204. (Formerly Industrial Arts 61. )
Elementary Architectural D rawing. Three hours.
P1·ereqnisite: Indust rial Ar ts 103.
Pw·pose : To give the basic principle of A rchitectural
D1·awing.
Topics: Elements o£ constru ction and planning o£ building , lettering, conventions and symbols, the making of a set of
plans for a small h.ouse wit11 tracings and bl ue prints.
I NDUSTRlAr, ARTS 210. (1<'or mel'ly Tndustrial A rts 70. ) Advanced Wood T um ing. Two hours.
Prc1·cqm'siles: Indu trial Arts 110 and 111.
Pzwpose: A conti nuation of Indu trial Arts 110.
'l'opics: Original projects, wood · be t suited fo r various
work; glue, varnish, shellac, hrinkage, and finish, the construction and fini shing of a piece of useful furniture.
INDUSTRI~L

ARTS 211. (Formerly Industrial Arts 71. ) Advanced ·woodwork. Three hours.
P1'C1'Cq1tisite: Industrial Ar ts 111.
Purpose: A continuation of Tndustrial Arts 111, with emphasis on cabinet making.
Topics: Operation of stationary and por table machinery
typical in modern proce es in indus try. l\lachining stock fo r
one or more project · ; use of working drawings, stock cutti ng
bill and patterns.
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319. Farm • hop and :\h•chanic ·.

Three

h.ours.

Topics: .A cour. e dealing with gcnentl pt·ohlt>ms with
which the farmt>t' mu t deal in hi own shop. 'rh«> con tmction
of ·imple farm appliance, a tudy of fann li~hting, watet·ing,
l1eati ng syst('ms, ha..ne.. •·cpairi11g, selection aucl care of farm
tools, farm build in~ con ·truction, u<:h as cribs, poullt')' houses,
and wu·ions oth('L' fann strncturt>s will be stud i('d.
l NDUS'I'RI.II . A tt'I'S 3fll.
(Fonnerly rudustrial Ar1s 72.)
H ouse Planning and on.ti'Uction. 'l'wo hours.
Purpose: To ~i ve training in the planning of hou ·e.·
and judging con::>truction from the standpoint of the householder. Th is i. a non-technical cour!ie open to "ludent'l in any
department.
Topw.~ : Builditwsite : type. of housrs; typ('~> of flooL' plans:
se!ection of typl.'. · general con ·ideration. ; hall..,, ~tait·s, living
room'. dining t·oom., bedroom., porche<;, etc. Con~>tmction materials, foundations, lighting, heating and plumbing.

h:ou. 'l'RL\1, ARTS 3 3. 1\lctal w·ork. Two honr:.
Purposo: 'l'hi!i is an introductory conr"e in c·opp('t'1 hntss
pcw1rt· as i1 may be used in the public school.
~J'op ic.~: The wot·k is planned to re1ptire minimum <'quipmen t, a lth.ough more extcn:h·c ef)ui pmcn t wi II be . t 11d iN!. The
methods and processes that may be appliNI in working ouL
simple projt'cts, selerting CCJUipment and matt•rials, designing,
et<:hin~. pit>r·cing, bt•nding, ~haping, plaui..,Jtin~, <•tc., arc consider· d.
Ot'

T ·ne TRI \L .\RT~ 460. (Formerly Jnd11-.trial .\rh
tory of lndu ·trial AI'! . . Two hours.

0.) H is-

Purpose: To give a hi torical background or the JH'I.'SCnt
dt>\'elopment of the indu trial art , e. entia! to an understanding and appreciation of pre ent problems.
Topics: A study of the indu trial hackgr·onnd in Europe
and its influence on the indu trial art movement in the United
tates. This course covers the gt·owth and clevelopmrnt of industrial education in t he nited States.
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b."DUSTRIAL ARTs 474. (Formerly Industrial Arts 81.)
Vocational Education. T\YO b.ours.
Purpose: To study the field of vocational education.
Topics: Brief survey of the modern industrial system, and
a consideration of the apprenticeship system corpor ation schools,
trade schools, coope_rative schools, and part-time schools; the
SJruth-Hughes Act and tate vocational legislation.
I NDUSTRIAl. ARTS 475. Methods of Teaching Industrial
Arts. Two hotus.
P u1·pose: To provide teachers and admi nistrators with. a
background dealing wHh methods, organization and administ ration of Industrial Arts.
Topics: Instructional aids, t ests and measurements, professional readings and supenision of instruction.

!\n; rc
Miss Riggs
Mr. Davis

Mr. Horton
1\fr. George

tudent. who can demon. tJ·ate ability to play and read
Third Grade Piano l\[n ·ic (M. T. 1 . A. tanclard ) may take a
M ajor or Minot· in Music.
R EQl'lllEliENTS:

r

Sem. Hrs.
J\llnlmum: Courses 131, 141, 142, 231, 232, 241, 242, 261,
24
262, a nd at least four hours elective ................ ..

I. For Jlajor:

II. Fo1· 1\linor:
Minimum: Courses 131, 141, 142, 231, 232, 261, 262, and
at least four hours elective ..................................
................. 18
Note.- Prospecllve elementary teachers should take at least
courses 325 and 326, with 327 optiona l.
Prospective high school teachers should take at least courses 325,
326 and 475. Also, if the prospective high school teacher expects to
conduct Chorus or Glee Club, be should have at least two semesters of
choral experience in college; while, for those who expect to conduct
orchestras or bands, at least two semesters of experience in one or both
or those organlza ti on!i Is Indispensable.
D E. CRIPTlON OP C'OOR. E

A PPLIED

1\I USIC

A r('(' of on e tlollar pC'r . Clll(' tc r is c harg<'cl for C'ach cour. e
in \'oirC', Piano OJ' a n ot·che t ral instrument. F ot· those taking
\'oic<' ot· Pi11no, who de ire _to use one of the practice piano.
"hich the col't>gC' own'>, an additional f ee of one dollar per
seme,tet· is dtar~<'d, entitling the student to one hour of daily
pract icc on u piano a signed him by the in tructor of Piano.
• tudent laking cour e in .\ppli ed :Uu. ic are required to
tak e part in recitnls a nd concerts play ing olo, in en emble or in
choru , orche 'tt·a or bund according to th e plan. of the rcspecti,·e in. tructor .
1

• :i> c t·cdi t.
Pt·r e ntation ot: thcr funda mentals of i11lc rpretation and
tech ni que through a tudy of folk mu. ie. The work includes

:M u. JC 55a. Pia no.
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c'<.'mentary theOJ'Y and form, ight-rencling, ear-training, Iran position and ct·eative work, which constitute the ba ·is of a wellrounded musical knowledge necessary in me<'ting pecifi<• music
pt·oblcm in the school . One hottt' o[ daily practice and participation in activitie of group meetings arc rec1uired.
Two cia. s meeting. per week.

1\lusJC .J5b. Piano. 1\o credit.
('ontinuntion of 1\Iusic 55a. One hout· of dail y pnwt icc nnd
participation in activities of group meetings a1·e r equ ired.
Two cia meeting. per week.
56a. Yoiee.

Xo credit.
l'rercqui.~itc: ~In ic 121 or 55b.
Pre entation of the fundamentals oC YOice placement,
bt·cathing, diction and interpretation .
.At least one hotu· of daily practice, and participat ion in the
activities of group meeting: are req uired.
Two periods pet· week.
)[U8IC

:Jlusic 56h. Yoice. Xo credit.
'ontinuation or 1\Iu. ic 56a.
At l<'ast one hour or daily pt·actic~>, performance in public
and participation in the acti"ities of g-roup meetings nre J'C:rn iJ·cd.
Two pc1·iodH p<'t' week.
Mt• ' IC 57a. Violin. :Xo credit.
Presentation of the fuodamentalH or interpretation and
technique with the objecti"e o[ . imple en. emble playing by the
c••ul of the eme!)ll'l'.
Three periods per week.

Notr:
• '1'R1NG lNSTIHDif. XT..

In !ruction i offered on violin, viola, cello, nncl string
hass, with oppo1·tunit,r to play in an orchc tra after a h.o t·t
prriod of prC'pa1·ation, depending on one's individual ability.
For ·tndcnts who are lmable to study at lea t two con ccut ive . em esters, I he cello is recommell(l rd rather than th e violin,
as the rudiments of the cello a•·e so much more r eadily lea rned.
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tudent who already have a bac kgt·ound of pi11no study
are urged t o start immediately with violoncello or double ba s.
They may expect to make rapid pt·ogt·ess on either of th e e intrument ·.
~h.: IC

57b.
tt·ing In trnment.. Xo credit.
Ontinuation of violin, Ol' transft•t· to viola, violoncello O l'
double ba . Ense mbl e playing is HI t·essed and some solo work
introduced in this eta. ·.
Two pe t·iods per week, plus orchestral r ehearsal.

Mu 10 5 11. Bt·as In. trumcnts. 1 0 credit.
Ia
in~truction in comet, allo, French horn, bari tone,
trombone, or bass. The tndents in this eta are expect ed to he
ad,·anced enough , by the end of the •w mcstet·, to play regularly
in one of the band ..
Three periods p('r week.
1\fustc .) h. Bras!> iush·mnents. 'o c t·edit.
('ontinuation of Nu. ic 5 a.
Two pcl'iods per week. plus ot·chc:-;t t·a or band rehrarsuls.

i\11.:. JC' 59a.

Clarinet. ;\o c reel it.
'lass in~tt·11ction in cla t·in r t. 'J'h.e !-.tndent. in this cia. s
are expected to br alhanced enoug-h, by the end of thr S(•mestcr,
lo play t·egn iHI'I.Y in o ne of the ha nds.
Tht·ee pe r iods per week.

1\fv,JC 5!lb. \Voodwind instruments. Xo credit.
Continuat ion of clarinet, or tnlll<;fet· to flute, obo<', or
ba oon.
Two periods pet· week pith ot·che!>tra or band r ehearsal.

1\IusJC 60a. , narc drum. T'\o c red it.
Ia. instl'llct ion in snare drum. The . tudcnt in thi: cla
are expected to be ach-anced enough , by the end of the ·cme. ter,
to play regula rl y in one of the ba u ds.
Three period per week.

:MusiC 60b. Percus ion in trumE>nls. l\o credit.
Continuation o.f Music GOa with study, if de. it·cd , on other
p ercu ion in trnment , including h:tS~"; clrum. cymba ls, timpani,
and bells.
'l'wo p eriods per week.
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Musrc 65a. Piano. No credit.
Continuation of th.e work of the first year. Harmonization
of simpl e melodies at the k eyboard. Participation in group
meeting · and one hour of daily pmctice are r equ.i red.
T wo class meeting p er week.
1\Iusrc 65b. P iano. 1o credit.
Continuation of 1\rus ic 65a.
'rwo class p eriods per week.
l\Iusrc 75. .Advanced Piano. No credit.
For the stndent wh o haYe succe ·sfully met the r equirements of Music 65b. A . tudy of cla ic, romantic and modern
music as the individual ca e may require. Participation in
group meetings and one hour of daily practice a rc requiL"ed.
C REDIT COU RSES

Music 121. (Formerly 1\Insic 50b. ) 1\Iu ic for the Elementat·y Grade Teacher. Two hom·s.
A collef!e cour ·e in ru diment s of mu ·ic and in methods of
teaching music in one- and two-room scl10ol. , a nd in one-grade
clas l'ooms.
Thl'ee periods per week.
M USIC 181.
(F ormcrl .\· l\fu sic 51 a. ) Sight Si nging an d
Ra r Tt·a ining. Two hour .
A college cour ·e in . ight singing. some part inging, t heory,
and melodic car training. Emphasis is giYcn to the method of
presenting new mate1·ial. Required for l\Ia jor and Minor.
Three periods per week.

l\Ius1c 141. (Formerly l\Iu.- ic 52a.) IIarmony I. Three
hours.
P rerequisite : Ability to play and read third grade piano
music.
A course in the fundam entals of melodic, rhyth mic, and
harmonic element. of mu. ic, including cales, intervals, and
triad presented a singing, dictation and keyboard work. P art
writing of triads. Practical application of materials. Some
original work i. rer1uired. Credit is g t·anted only upon succe ful completion of i\1u ic 131. Required for 1\Iajor and l\Iin~n·. .
Three periods per week.
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Harmony H .

Three

hou rs.

Pn:rcqui ·ilc: l\Iusic 141.
'ontinuat ion of l\Iusic HJ. Th.e dissonance and it"! re ·olution; inh·od urt ion of key r elationship 1md modulation.
riginal
work required. Practical application of mnterials.
•·edit is
g •·antcd only upon successful completion of l\l u ic 1!32. R eq uired
fo r l\fajor and Uinor.
Th ree periods p er week.

'

l\I\:, tc 2:31.
( Forme•·ly iiiu ic 62a.)
Ea1· 'J'raining.
nc how·.

• ight • inging and

A continuation of )lu ic 1!31. Part singing i.. tre. ,ea. R eqni t·ed for Major ancl1Hinor.
Two period.· JH'r week.
l\ I USIC 2:~2. ( t~'ornH• •·ly l\lusic 62h. ) 8igh t . 'iu~i ng and
Ear Training. One hour.
A continuation of l\fusic 2!il. J\ n a<h ·anced COUI'"C including some harmonic dictation. RPquircd for· 1\I~•.jor and :\Iinor.
Two Jll'l'iods pe•· week.
1\It._ IC

241.

( l•'ormel'ly Mu-.ic G:la.)

lfarmony Il f.

'J'lu·ee

h OUI'S.

Prcrcqui.~;ilc~:

l\Iusic Hl , J 12.
R eview of consonance and tl is.'iOIHJnct•s, alter<'d and mi xed
chords. 1\Iodulation cont inued. Original work t·equired. redit
is g•·anted only upon the ucce" ful completion of ~Iu-.ic 231.
Required for :\Injor.
Three Jll'riods pet· week.
1\ f t:~IC

242.

( lt'ormCJ·ly )fu~ic G:lh. )

H m·mony IY.

'1'hi'('C

hour .

•

P rcrcqui ile: Music 241.
• •on-harmonic inter\'al . Harmony with an irregulur munbct· of part:i. ~\ pplication of materials to ol'iginal work. 'redit
i · granted only upon the succc .,ful completion of :\Iu ic 232.
Required for .Major.
Three perio<l'i per week.

lVl ustc 261. ( l•'otm erly l\fusic G1a.)
cia lion of l\l usic. 'J' wo hour .
1\1. S. T. C.-6

ll islot·y a ntl A pprc-
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A study of the ~;pi 1·it and de,·elopment of music from early
folk music to the classic period. Rcqu it·ecl for ~lnjor and 1\linor;
elective for all college tudents. The cour~>c i conducted largely
by lectures and by mu ical illustrations.
ffercd fir t emestcr
OJJly.
Th1·<•c pcl'iod pel' week.
Mn•rc 262. ( Jt'ol'merly )[usic 61h.) Histo1-y and Apprccint ion or l\l usic. 'J' wo hour. .
A :,tudy o[ thc spi1·it and de,•clopnl!'nt of music fl'Om the
cln ·sic pct·iod th1·ough the romantic tWJ·iod. Rcquired for
Major HIHl :\lin or. Elccti,·e for all collt•gr student:. Offered
second !icmeslrt· on ly.
Three per i od~ per week.
)fl·siC' :l:~.}.
'I'\\ o hours.

( l·'ornwrly :\f u-..ic 71 ) :\fn trrials a ntl :\[et ho1h..

l\l usic 2:32.
i 11 Jllllsic eel m·at in II rOJ' I h(• pl·ima I'~ gnule.'. Electi\(• for ;\lajur and l\linor.
'r" o JWriods JH'l' wcck.
J>rcrrtJilisilr:
_\ ('1111 J'S('

:\[ts ll'

:J2G.

(PoJ'lllCJ'l.'· )lu-..i<• 72. ) ':\ futcriols anrl :\fet h()(ls.

'I''' o hnu rs.
PI'II'UJ 11 isi I< : 1\lusic 325.
A ('<HII'sc in music education for 1he intCJ'mC'<lint e g J·ode .
El cdi,·c for :\[ajor aml :\linor.
T\\ o pct·iu<ls per week.

)ft'sJc :tn ( F ormer·ly :\Lusic 7:!. ) Rural • chool ~Iusic.
'1' wo hours.
Prcn qwsit c: :'II u. ic 232.
~Ial!• J·ials und methods fot· the one- und two-room scl10ol.
Jt is COilt'eded that method in the comolidated or graded rural
school arc identical with urban methods. 'rher·cforc thi course
deal ' pecificnlly "ith problems or music education in the school
whet·e sevct·ul gl'aclcs are taught simnltanC'ously by one teacher.
Electi,·c for Majot· and ~Iinor. '1 '"-o pe1·iods per week.
Mt•stc ..J7:i.
'J'IH·ee hom·s.
P1·c,·rqwi.~ite :

( fi'ormerly :\(usic 74.)
Music 232.

H igh , chool :Music.

·•
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:;\[aterials and method in the Junior and . 'euiot· high
; di..,cu..,;,ion of the Yarious activitie-,, including chorus,
~IN• club, ot·chcstra, hand, prartical or applied music, history
and uppreeiation. and theory. , pecial attention is gi''<'n to the
subjc•,t of the adolescent Yoice. E 1ective for F'in,t l\lnjot· and
J\liuor·.
Three periods per week.
~chool

(Xo credit)
The folio\\ ing c•uM•mble groups make up the extnr-cmTicnlar· ot·wmir.at ions which the Dep111tmenl of l\lu;,ic ofl'<• r·s:
('i,·ic ( 'hor·us
Stt•phl'll l•'n-.,tl't' ('horu-., I limited )
.Juniot· Ot·chrstra
('ollerre Ot·chestra
( 'onecrt Ore he. tt·a
Ht l'ing En..,<'mhle.-;
~cniot· Hand (College Band )
Cadet Ba ml
. \clmittan c<' to th<'M' group · obligatt•s the player ot· singer
to tnkc pat't iu nil rchra r·sals and co ncert s and oth<' t' uppcat·ance" of the group . •\ schola.tic '>landing of ··c" or better is
requit'ed of mcmbrrs of all thee g•·on ps exe<'pt lh.e Civic Chorus.
Except fot· the ('i,·ic Chorus all of the'>c groups present
cht1JWI pro:r,·am.'>, app<'ar in radio br·oadca. l'i and per·form fot·
con Yen t ious, rluhs, banquet . etc.
The ('1\JC Cuonrs i'! a mix<'d choral g1·cmp made up of
llulrnh, faculty memheJ':. and intcrrsted towlhpcop~c. Admittance i~ by t•xnmination. 'l'wo oratorios ot· p•·ograms of choral
mu~i<: are gi,·rn annuall,\· : one a Cltristma'! 1u·ogram whrn Handel's " Mc-.-.ialt" is featured, the other in <'lll'ly ?!Lay when a
difl'ei·rnt work is pr<'~ented each yea1·.
'rhe ~TI:J'JJEN l<'O."I'EJ~ Cumws, organir.ccl in tlw ~pring of
is limitrd to twcnt~·-four m£'mhcrs durin:r th<' fit·:;t eme frr of each year and forty members tlur·in g the second semester. The group cousist of an equal number o( men <md women
1n:~o,
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FRENCII 31. First-Year French. It i tl1e purpo e o.f this
cour e to de\'elop the ability to pronounce intelligibly, to acquire
a sufficient knowledge o.f grammar to read simple French ea ily
and with comprehension, and to understand and use the language within the limits of the classroom experience. One-half
Wlit.
FRENCH 32. A continuation of French 31. One-halt unit.

l"RENCn 41.
econd-Year French. A horl review of the
fundamental principles of grammar. Inlen ive dt·ill on irregular verb . Also incl udes a careful stud y of common idiomatic
phra es and of tJ1e subjunctive ba ed on reading in an
F'amille. One-hal.f unit.
FRENCH 42. Involves a continuation of the sludy of grammar begun in French 41 and extensi\'e reading of election
from the classic . One-hal£ . unit.

l\IATHEMATICS
!Miss Moore
lliTHEMATICS 3a. .Algebra. A beginning course. One-half
unit.
1\lA.TITEMATrcs 3b. .Algebra. A continuation of Mathematics 3a. One-half unit.
l\1ATIIEMATICS 22. Advanced Algebra. One-half unit.
l\1A.THEMATICS 31. Plane Geometry.

One-half un it.

1\f.ATITEM.lTICS 32. Plane Geometry.

One-hal£ unit.

M.\TITEM.lTICS 41. Aritl1metic. A th.orough drill upon the
fundamental proce es, and a careful study of the principles
involved in their nse. One-bal.f w1it.

SCIENCE
Miss catlett

SciENCE 3a. General Science. A course planned to give
foundation for later courses in scien ce and to develop an understanding of and an appreciation for the great facts and forces
of nature that affect us in daily life. One-half unit.
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CIE...'\'"CE 3b. General cience. A continuation of the cour e
described under cience 3a. One-half unil.
CIE:OWE 21. Biology. A course dealing with the fwldamental principle of life a ob erved in the field and tudied in
the cia. room :uul laboratory, giving a ound basi for the
stutly or health, sanitation, agricultuJ·c, and p. ych.ology.
nehalf unit. Seven hour per week .
• 'CIE:-.'CJ~ 22. Biology. A contilluation or work described
under 'ou t·se 21. One-half unit.
even hours per week.
CIENCE :30. Phy. iolo"'y. A cai·crul and detailed study of
the human body-it component., its function , it need ·, and
it care. One-half unit.
CIEXCE 33. Phy ical Geography. A course de igned to
acquaint the student with the major phy ical £eatm·es of the
earth 's urface. Human life i tudied in relation to it natural
environment and the relations between earth conditions and
earth re omce are de,·eloped. One-half unit.

CIE...'<CE 34. Industrial Geography. A study of the leading
indu trie with empha i upon tho e or the United tate . The
. tatu of the industries and theit· efl'cct upon modern life i
stressed. One-half unit.
CIE..."'CE 31.
hemi try. The relation of chemi try to local
and tate iudustries i particularly stL·e. cd. _\. cour e planned
to give to the high chool tudent an introduction to the field of
cbemi try. A tudy i made of the fundamental law , principle , and theo1·ie , and the chemical propertie of 'everal of
the element .
pen to juniors and eniors. One-halt unit.
even hours per week.

hemi try. .A continuation or cicnce 36, but
CIE.."CE 32.
with increa ·ing amount o£ indu 'trial or pandemic chemistry.
One-hal£ unit. even hour per week.
CIENCE 41. Ph.r ic . Tbi course is an introduction to the
fundamental Jaw of the cience of phy ic.'. 1\Iecbanics, molecular physics, and heat are given spccio l att ention. The relation
of these to modem everyday life and indu~:~try is gt·catly empha-
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, ize,l. Oprn to junior
hour · per wt•c k.

and seniot·s.

Onl'-half unit.

C\'Cn

• 'crEXCE 42.
Physit:...,. A. ·tudy of 'iouncl, light, and electricity, and theit· rrlation to modern life. .A contin uation of
S t•ienee -!I. One-half unit. • e\·en holll' · per week.

fH~PAH'I'l\l ENT 0 1''
Mr. Young

HO ' l A I ~ ,' ' IEr 'ES
Miss Sparks

l [rs1'0RY 21. Wor·ld IIi to r·y. l•' r·om th e ea rliest times to
till' middlr or thr ~r,·enteentb ceutnr·y. One prriod H \\C'Ck is
given to c urre nt e\·cnt. . One-half unit.
ITrsTORY 22. \Vot•ld Tii tm-y. li'r·om the middle of the seventeenth century to the present time. One period a week is given
to cu rrent eve nt~:~. Ouc-bal£ unit.
lliSTORY 31. American Tiistory 1492-1 60. Development
of America to th e outbreak of th e i'·il \Yar. One period per
week i given to current e•ents.
ne-half unit.
lliSTORY 32. . <'lmerican lli tory, 1 60-192 . Prom the Civil
\\'ar through the Coolidge Administration. One period a week
js given to current event . One-hnlf unit.
Ilr 'TORY 36. English Hi lo r·y. .A rapid urvcy of the history of England and the Eugli h p Pop lc.• 'pecial attention rtiven
to the backg r·otrnds and foundatio ns of J\ me rican institutions
and practices. One-half unit.
IJJ!".TORY 41. Pa·oblem of .A me r·ic•an Democracy. , 'ociological and economi c problems which confront the Amel'ican proplc.
One-half unit.
III TORY 42. Amer·ican Oovet·nnH'nL A thorough study of
the Government of the nited tate , the tate , and cities. Onehalf unit.
IhsTORY 43. K entucky IIi tory. ..\ careful tudy of the
l:'al'ly hi tot·y of our tate. Particul ar attention i given to the
·tudy of the eal'ly pioneer and the part K entucky has played
in the history of th.e nation. One-h al[ unit.
HISTORY 44.

Econ01nics.

An elementary course tleal ing
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with the prin ciples uncl c1 lying our economic life. A special
attempt is made io prepare the pupil to read economic literature
intelligently. Application· are made to curr ent problems in
the field. One-hal r unit.
ART
Mrs. Claypool

l

ART 3a. ~infh Grade ..:\rt. A grncral e:~qlloratory course
in art. The sf ttdC'nts engage in a varirfy of art acti\'ilies which
gi \'C tl1 em cxplot·atot',\' expe rience in th·awing and sketching, lcttcl·ing, painting, modeling, m1mcrous crafts proce. c , nnd variou. kil1<l· o£ <1rsigning.
orne npprrciat ion of art and some
1.'Tiowledge of colot' and design are gaincll, informally, through
the abo,·e activitie.•. One-quarter unit.

ART 3b. 1 inlh Grade Art.
One-quartet· t mit.

A continuation of Art 3a.

ART 31. General Art. Creative ability is stimulated and a
working knowledge of at·t principle. is acquired through problems and acti\·itie involving freehand dl'awing, color, de ign
and craft\York. 'l'h is i a laboratory COlli' e. One-half unit.

ART 32. J\ t·t .Appreciation. 'l'he purpo e of thi cour e i :
To develop good taste (art judgment) that will function in the
individual · daily life ; to show tlte part art ha played in man's
life during the age ; to give the iudcn t ome acquaintance with
the art product.· of th e pa t and p t·cscn t in relation to thei r respective ocial background ; and to ]H'e ·cnt significant pha es
of modern trend in the fine art:, commer cial anc.l indui>ll·ial art,
and art in the home. A number of creative problems involving
the making of choices will be combined with di cu sions, viewing
illustratiYe mater ial, and reading to give a ba is of per sonal exp erience to the development oC a eli criminative appt·eciation.
One-half unit.
Th"DU TRL\L .A R'r
Mr. 1\lays

IsocsTRL\L AI~TS 21. Beginning 1\Iecl1anical Drawing. One-

half unit.

Prerequisite : None.

The student, however, will find the
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t ou1~e very difficult without
omc knowlellgc of geometrical
uefinitious. A knowledge of the fundamental }lrOCesl e of arithmetic and a working know!edg<' oC f •·action is ab ·olutely nece.ary.
Purpnsc: This is a b<'ginning t'OIII'»<' in mechanical drawing
and is given to acquaint the. tud<'nt with and lo imprc upon
him some of th e fir>.t law· of pruportion. neatm.. ·.-, and accuracy
in all his work. L ettering leaJ'IH'tl in tlli. COII J'S<' can be u ·ed
i11 all his school \\Ork in nwk ing postt•r·s and such wo1·k that
eve•·y teache r liuds uece :tlly to do. It is an uid to the tully
of gt•ometry.
Topirs: 'fh t' ll'>l' and CUI'(' of instJ'IIIIH'IIts. , 'ymbols, conve11 tio11. , alp hab<'t of line , lett<' l'in ~, fr<'<'-hancl sketchin g, orthographic pr·ojection, beainning with imp!e straight line, and
working through hidden edge , inclined line.-;, fore ho1·teuing,
the octagon and hexagon, the circle, tangents, ection , and
through ;imple working dra"·ing ·. An adequate ·hop library i
available.

TNo STR IAL ART 24.

Two hour dai ly. Beginning ·wood
One-half unit.
Purpose: To teach the tudent the US<' of the modern
po"·er wood lathe and ome know ledge of the vat·io us type of
machine!.
Topic : 1: e and care of the various hand tools u ed in
wood turning. l\Iethod u . eel in variou. woods. I nclndcs
spindle turning, face plate and clmck turning, finishin~ and
poli. hing. W orking blue print and adequate hop library
provided.
Turnjug.

J~ot:STRLtL ART. 27. Cabinet Making. Two hour. daily.
One-half unit. Laboratory.
P1·crcqtdsito: None. orne kn owledge of mechanical drawing or blue print reading i de irahle.
Purpose: To tudy the impler form · of woodworking and
cabinet making. To develop orne ·kill in the usc of tool and
the appreciation of good furuitlll'e. To gi\'c the student some
insight into the world of trade and a bellt>r undc1 ·tanding of
that group of our citizen . To cliscovet· any mechanical aptitude.

)
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Topics : A study of the common hand t ools, imple fo rms
of furniture con t ruction, various woods and lumbering, simple
joiner y, simple machine operation, and wood finish ing. 'rhe
shar pening of tools, gluing and clamping, application of hardware, surface decoration, and up hol tcring. While the work is
la rgely indiYidnal, there will be opportunity for th.e clas. as a
whole to receive inst l'llction on details or construction, glu ing,
scraping, sanding. a nd the co ts of matc t·ials. Plans and numer·ous reference are furn ished by the instr·uctor.
JNDUS't'RI.u, AR1'S 3 1. 'l'wo hou rs dail.\'. .AL1van ced Mechanical D rawing. One-half unit.
P1·erequisite: lndustt·ial Arts 21.
Purpose: To continue the activ ity begun in beginning
drawing and to make pos ible a greater development of the
habits of neatness and accut·acy, to develop technique and speed,
and to gain orne appreciation of the work of the draftsman.
Topics: Study of tcrminolog,v, ru les of the drafting r oom,
tecb,nical method., inking, geometrical problems, the auxiliary
plane, finding true length , simple development of surfaces,
simple pictorial drawing, nod freehand sketching. An adequat e
shop library is available.
I NDUSTRIAL ARTS 34.
Turning. One-half unit.

Two hou rs daily.

Advanced Wood

P1'ercquisite : I n du:trial Arts 24.
P1wposc: To provide the student with additional informa·
t.ion and opportunity for more practice in th e operation and
care of the lathe.
'l'opics: Projects are original selections o£ practical use.
Adequate hop library provided.
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'l'hc Extension Department keeps copies of the best one-,
two-, and 1hre<'-act amatm11· plays snitablc for all occasions. The
Department has accumulated ahont five hundred of the best
plays, l)ageants, and chapel program , which are loaned to the
school.• for tlwir usc in making selection . 1\o cl1a 1·gc is made
for this enice.
The Department will be glad to submit sample copies .hom
which ~e~ect ions may be made and the required Humber on1cred
from the publisher·. 'l'hc'ic sam pl e play mnst be retul'tled to
this Dcpartmen t in good condition as soon a<; the Rei ccLions have
hcen made. The Departm!'llt ·w ould appreciate it if, when material is onle t·ec1 from the pnblishet·, the statement is made that
the sample copies \l'et·e obtained from Morehead , 'tate 'l'cachers
('olle~e.

